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1\Iore (Poett•y) -Ed\\ in Forrest and 
"'hit<' Clou(\-'l'he Number ·Three in 
:\luo;ic- :--tage Anecdote;.; - 'l'heatre 
l:•it·es in ltlHI-Chorus :'i1nging·-\Y. W. 
U ilehri1it--l'i nafore l\Iodei.;-The Study 
of 1\In;.;i<' 'at 11omc an<l AlJt·oa(l-Annic 
Ltnrie -Lesson to "Sonnaml>ula''
J•'lutc, an(l Flute-Pin) en;- St. Louis
~ew;.; lloilcd Do\\ n- l\larie \'achot
Uomical Chonls-.Mnjot· and Minor
Jelrish :\In~i(·-f'mitlt and Joues ..... lO:l· 1:~6 

M usrc. 

"('harming- Waltz " (fm· Piano) ........... ll::l 
ByCa1l Sidus. 

I ''CotH'<•rt Polka " ( Duct forJ>iano) ........ 1:?0 
U) Claude l\Iclnott e. 

1 ·• Uoldheck'siiarmony" .................... I:!.) 
lly l'oiJert Uol<llJcek. 

"La Sounamhul.l" (l!'antasia wilh Les~ou 
for Piano).................................. l II 

By Jean l'aul. 

"1\f,\ I~itlle Darling" (Song)............... 1<,7 
By A. Cal'los Uomcz. 

" \\'hen We 'l'wo Parted" (Song)......... 1:?4 
By l!n·d W. Wolff. 
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SOHM.ER & CO., . 
I 

::MANUFAOTURERS:::o 

GRAND, ~QUARE ~ ~PRIGHT PIANij-FijRTE~. 
Received First Medal of Merit and Dip!oma of Honol" at Cen

tennal Exhibition and at Grand Exhibition, Montreal, 1881. 

Nos. 149-155 East Fourteenth St., NEW YOR.K. 

E. r. DLSHAUSEN & CD" Agents for St. Louis, Mo., No. 10 South Fourth ~t. 

GEO. WOODS & CO., 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

--AN:C·-

UPRIGHT PIANOS. 

BEHNING 

, 

With lm~roved Pa1ent ~graffe Atlachment and Name ~oar~~ 
OFFICE AND WAREROOMS, 

14th Street and 5th Avenue and 129 East l25tll Street. 

FACTORY, N. E. Cor. 124th St. and 1st Ave., 
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~SQUARE! 
~UPRIGHT! 

~GR~ND! 

~U& lNST&UMENTB AI! T~~ WELL KN~WN TD RE~Ull! tCKM!NT ESTABLISHED IN NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, OVER 30 YEAR~! 

SeJ!d for Catalogue, and ascertain our prices before purchasing 
other instruments. Address, 

GEO. WOODS & CO. 
CAMBRIDGEPORT, MAES. 

• I • ' I .. .._ , '· .. ' • ~ • • 

"Used and Recommended by 25,000 Artists an<l Amateurs. 

Patent Self-Bearing Agraffe Attachment, Concave Name-Board, 
and Patent Veneered Bridge-Are valuable Improvements 

Used in the Bauer Pianos only. 

1\htnnfacturers and IrnportcJ·;; of :\Iu.;;ical :\lcrchandise. Band Instruments, }'ine Vlo· 
lins and Strings a Specialty. A Complete As~ortment of the Finest Jn:;trumcnts in the 
·worLd at the Lowel:!t Possible PriceR. 

JULl.U~ BAU~~R & 00.~ 

182-184 Wabash Ave., between Monroe and Adams Sts., CHICAGO, 111. 
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1V.ru-SIC EOO:K:S -
PUBLISHED BY 

OLIVER DITSON & Co., 

THE HERALD OF PRAISE. 
It is the work of L. 0. EMF.HSON of who!'e p1·evious books of 

saered mu ic al.Jout half a millio" <:opie>J have IJeeu sold. So 
that the issue of a new Church l\lusic Book IJy him' is a notable 
event. Judging IJy previous experience, as many as a hunt! red 
thuusand person- a•·e to use this, the last and l.Je::;t compilation, 
lllled f•·om cove•· to covet· with new, fresh, interesting, prac
tical music a rl word~. Specimen coptes mailed for $1.00, 

'fhe usual reduction for quantities. 

THE IDEAL 
Is a companion book to the HEHALD OF PRAISl<~; and is 
intended for Sing-ing Ulasses only, with no reference to (',hOI I' 
singing. 1.'he contents arc similar to those of the excellent 
Hl<lHALu, but matters are condensed, aml w11atever is not per~ 
fectly appropriate for Singing Classes, is left out. 

Specimen copies mailed for 75 cents. 
'fhe usualreducti .. n for quantities. 
With the IDEAL, which is a mo::st real book, and the HERALD 

OF I'HAIS~~. wlueh is the l.Jest p1·aise book, teachers aud choir 
leaders will be fully cq11ipped for a successful musical season. 

THE NORWAY MUSICAL ALBUM. 
BY FORESTIER AND ANDERSON. 

A collection of weird, strange, and yet straugely captivating 
Son!ls and l\Ielodics from the land of OLE BULL; just the 
mu IC that in spired his imagination. Norse and Eng-li»h 
words. A musical novelty that will delight lovers of what is 
wild, rich, and romantic in legend and song. PRICE, $2.50. 

THE BEACON LIGHT Sunrl.ay School Song Book by J. 
1 H. TENNEY and I<J. A. HOFFMAN. 

Spce1meu copit·s mailed for 30 cents. Liberal reduction fur 
quantities DITSON & Co .. respectfully call attenlion to the 
marke 1 improl'ement which i · apparent in their newer publi
cations fo•· Sunday Schools. 'l'he IJest talent in the count1·y 
has been employed in compiling them, and they have been 
received with marked favor. THI<: BEACON LIGHT is the work 
of two of the beRt hymn anrl. tune com1 •0sers in the country, is 
a carefully' wiiiJWwcd' l.Jook, only the l.Jest 100 out of 500 man
scriptti having been retained. 

:BOSTON., JN1:~SS. 

LIGHT AND LIFE ! 
A R:JU.SING, GOODJ NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL SONG BOOK 

WITH A GOOD TI1'LE. 

The compiler :\Ir R. M 1\lclntosh, is well known to hundt·eds 
of thnusands as one of the most s ucces::sful providers of swe t 
melodie;:; and IJright hymns J'or the great ~unday School pul,lic. 
Our IJest w•·iters and composers have contrilmted. The book 
has a b· antiful title, is well pnnted, and ·is in every way dcsir 
ai.Jie. Send for specimen page;:; (free), or spedmen copy, 
which is mailed for the retail price, 35 cents. 

BEAUTIES OF SACRED SONG. 
T}1is splendid new collection of the best sacred songs of 

the day, will be a most valuable addition to our libraries, and is 
full of gems. 

Among the authors we notice the names of Gounod Soli van, 
1.\'Ia•·zials, Abt, 'fhomas , Smart, aml Pin s nti, and there arc more 
than 30 others of good repute. Gounod' s ''Green Hill far 
away;" Faure's " l'alm Branches ;'' and Aut's ' i\ bove the 
Stars ," indicate the high character of the compositions, wh•ch 
are 58 in number. 

PRICE $2.00, BOAR TJS; $2.50, CLOTH. 

THE BAN·NER OF VICTORY. 
This in spiring- title belongs to a new RONG ROOK for SuN

DAY SCHOOLS, just out. It is by Abl.Jey & Munger, who made a 
decided success in their last l.Jook," WHITE ltOJH:S," and who, 
in this new compilation, furni sh a numi.Jer of 1he sweetes t 
melodies eve•· ]Jlaced in a collection of the kind. One hundred 
and SIXty page -, and nl.Jont a:; many song-s , many of them 
adapted to the Pt·nycr 1\ieeling, as well as to the ;:,unday 
Sehoul. PRICE, 35 C1'S. 

ROBERT FRANZ' ALBUM OF SONG. 
Old and new. Approved by the master himself. A bool• in 

which every note is a gem. German Hnd English words. 
A hundred exquisite songs. $2. boards; $2. 50 cloth. 

RE-OPENING- OF 

NEVT OPEE.~S. 
NOW READY. 

l\IADA.:\fE FAVART; AIDA, $2.00; CARMEN, $2.00; 1\IIGN'ON, 
$3.00; INFANTA'S DOLLS. (Les Ponpecs de L'lnfante); 

l\1EPHISTOFELE,(Boito) ~2.00; OLI\'ETTE, 50c; 
l\IASC01', 50c ; LI!J-.. 1\lOUi::iQUE'l'AmES, 

$1.00; PA'l'll~NCll:,$1.00 . RJLLEE 
TAYLOH. 50•·; PIBATES 

OF PE~ZA~CE, $1.00; 
BOCCACCIO, !1'2.00; B I<~ L I,S 

OF' Cm~NEVILLE, $1.50; FIELD 
OF lll>NOR, (Ln Pre aux Cler,· s .) $2.00; 

FA1.'TNITZA, $~·.flO; SORCI<~lml~, $1.00; LITTLE 
DUim, $1.00; TWO CADIS, $2.00; l>JNAFOI{.E, !iOc., 

ALL WITH l!"' ULL LinRETTO, FUR PERFORMANCE. 

SENT POST-PAID, ON RECEIPT OF PRICF 

ANTHEM BOOKS. 
ANTI/EM HARP. ( ~ 1.25) W. 0. PerkinF:, 
EJIIEJl .'iON'S BOOK OF riNTHEJllS ( :ii l.25.) 
AM fOliC AN AN THEM IJOOK. ($1.25.) Johnsor,, Tenney 

anrl. i\biJPy. 
GEM rlLEANE n. ($1.00.) J.l\T. Chadwick. 
PERKINS' ANTI-/liM BOOK. ($150.) 

At thi os season cho11·s are mu ch •n need of new anthems. 
In the above five ltool' s will be found all that possil.Jly can be 
neederl , •lid of the very IJe ,; t qnal 1ty. 

Excellent Antherns ctnd ectsy Choruses will also be fom :d in 
Emerson' s new IIJ.:HALD 01!' PRAtsE (l 00); in J. P. Cobb 's 
FES'l' lVAL CHOHU~ llOOKi (. •1.25); in Ze1 rahn' s INDEX (i\1 .011 . ; 
in 'l'nurjee' s CHORUS CHOIR ( t< l.50) ; in l'e •ldn s' 'l'El\IPLE 
($1.00) ; and in l£mCl'SOn's VOI CE 0.1!' WOUSIIIP ($1.00) . 

FRANZ, ALBUM OF SONG $~. hds ,; $2•50 <;-l=; $3. ~n.t. • :E ranz' own ed1l10u of Ius 
fatuous UcrnHU1 suJJg·s. 

GEMS OF ENGLISH SONG $2.l..Jds.; $2.50 cl; $11. l!'ilt. 
• The new an& most f~wor

ite collection. 

RHYMES AND TUNES. 
derga< Len Lays ($150.) 

-T ::S::E 

Charming coller.tion of House
h uh.! :Songs , Lullal.JJCs, and Kin -

PETERS' MUSIC STORE, 
307 NORTH Fll!.,TH STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO. HAINES 

UPRIGHT 
PIANO- FORTE 

(ESTABLISHED :1.829.) 

WE HAVE OPENED 

-AT-

307 N. Fiflh St., H. Louis, 
After several months' 
pr~paration, and are 
now prepared to fill 
orders for anything 
in the 

MUSIC LINE 

AT THE 

lowest }:astern I' rices. CHAsE PrANos . 

We have unusual 
MUSIC ~acilities for fi'Upply

m~ the DI<:ST Goods 
BOXES at the LOWEST l\Iar-

AT ket Price. REJ\ili:M-

PE
'rERS'nER; we kee1J only 

I I the !>est class 

... ~~~~. Muical Instrume:1tr, 
307 

North 
5th 

Street, 

Sl'. LOUIS. 
Ditson's and Peters' Editions. 

And will f'Upply 
you with a 

PIANO, 
ORC " N, 

CUITAR, 
FLUTE, 

VIOLIN, 
Particmlar attention paid to fillin!.!' orrlcrs I or any other ;\lusical Instrument of FIRST 

for 'l'eachers, ('on\·ents, Seminaries, J<:tl'.. QUALITY chellpcr thfln you ean get the 
A1•d where sr leetions are lefL to us, we will .' . , . 
guarantee satitifaetion. same gtade of Ins t1 nments else\\ 1te1e. 

Acting as Wholesale Agents for such hon:;es as OLIVER DITSON & CO., 
of Boston; SCHIRMER, of t\ew York; NOVELLO, of London, and PETERS, 
of Leipsig, we are prepared to furnish l\1 usic anrl. Books at the Lowes t !'rice of these 
houses. We make a Specialty of the CHASE PIANO (the Chea.pest FIRST-CLASS 
Instrument in th .. l\larket). DITSON and NOVELLO'S (heap thoruses, Church 
Music, Operas, Etc.; PETERS' Leipsig Edition of cheap Classics, .Bay State Organs . 
(~65 to $200); Genuine l\lartin Guitars, Etc. 

J. L. PETERS, 
307 N. Fifth St., St. Lou1s, Mo. 

Western Agency for DITSON'S, SCHIRMER'S, NOVELLO'S, 
and PETERS' Editions. 

w Parties writing will please say- where the,Y saw ~his flqvertisewent, 

RANKS AHEi-\D O.F ALL OTHERS. 

" [-:laines makes a magnijitent Uj_J1'igltt." 
-CAMP ANINI. 

" The tone of tlte Ilaines UjJ1'ight is :sintply lovely." 

-E11£JJIA THURSBY. 

" TJ,ey are c.hlightjul to <"ing vy." 
-AL WINA VALLERIA. 

"I do not see in u1wt 1·espect thf!J (etn ve excellul." 
-OLE BULL. 

" In all 'my experience I have yet to find a piano that suits rne 
bt: Uer." 

-BRIG NOLI. 

" In every ?'rspecl the IlainPs Upn'ght .riano answers tJ,e de
manu~ of the most exac4ing artist." 

-ETELKA GERSTER. 

"VV AREROOM"S 

124 FIFTH A VENUE, NEW YORK. 

• 
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lllrnrn Dillin 
" AN INSTRUMENT WITH A SOUL IN IT." 

VI LULII I lnltU. 
S'2s:GA LAXY OF STABS.~ 

Who pronounce the WEBER PIANOS the best Pianos in the world 
for their "Sympathetic, Pure, and Rich Tone, 

combined with Greatest Power." 

'*! PAREPA ROSA-I~ 
.NILSSON, KELLOGGl .!lLB.!l.NI, 

M.!lRIE ROZE, RIV'E,-KING, C.!lR Y, 
P.!lTTI, THURSBY, MURSK.!l, 

C.!lRRE.NO, L UOO.!l, TORRI.!l.Nl, 
STR.!l USS, GODD.!lRD, O.!l.MP.!lNI.Nl, 

MILLS, C.!lPO UL, MUZIO, 
GILMORE, WEHLI, BRIG.NOLJ, 

And many others. 

PRICES REASONABLE. TERMS EASY. 

WAREROOMS, FIFTH AVENUE, COR. 16th ST. NEW YORK. 

HENRY F. MILLER 
MANUFACTURER OF 

THE CONCERT GR:fl.HIJ, 

THE P:fl.RLOR GR:!1~v.n, 

UPRIGHT, PATENT PEDAL UPRIGHT, AND SQUARE 

'rhe Choice of the World's Great Artists. 

TO THOSE INTERESTED, a beautiful Catalogue will be mailed on receipt of two three
cent stamps to prepay postage. 

HENRY F. MILLER, 
611 W&shington St.1 Boston, Mass., U.S. A • 

.. 

(Establi shed in 1850.) 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

GR.iLNlJ, ·s()[J.iJRE, and [JPRIGHT 

PI~NO~JD1·11Til8, 

Our Pianos are acknowledged by the Leading Artists the First in the 
Front Rank. We enumerate a few: 

ANTON RUBENSTEIN, 
S. B. MTLLS, 
W. K. BASSFORD, 
PAUL DESVERNENIE, 
WILLIE B. PAPE, 
H. E. ECKREL, 
P. 0. NEALE, 
:MAXIMlLIAN VOGRWH, 
HENRY C. 'l'IMM, 

WM. MASON, 
GEO. W. MORGAN, 
WM. BERGE, 
W. R. SHERWOOD, 
P. J. BABOT, 
MADAM EUGENTE DE ROODE RICE, 
W. I... IIAMBRUCH, 
J. N. PA1'TI::l0N, 
HARRY SANDERSON, 

AND MANY OTHERS. 

lJEirWe also refer to the thousands of Pianos of our make in use during 
the past thirty yea1·s. 

HAZELTON EROS.!I 
34 & 36 University Place, NEW YOHK. 

B~OTHERS 

PEAR 
Have shown themselves to be so far s11perior to all otherR in Excellence of 

:Workmanship, Elasticity of Touch, Beauty of Tone, and great Dura
bility, that they are now earnestly sought for by all persons desiring 

T<HB VERY BEST P:IANO .. 

CAUTION.-All genuine Decker Pia,nos have the followmg name (precisely as here shown) 
on the pianos above the key IS: 

JlerktX' )l:rfft!!tr~. 
~tful,(t~. 

~SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.~ 

No. 33 Union Square, . NEW YORK. 
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MORE. 

I love thee well, yes, pas~ing well, 
1\Inre than or words or deeds <·an tell, 
More than e'er man has loved IJefore; 
Yet, if I cou ld, l'lllove thee more, 

Yea, more and more, and more and more; 
l 'd love thee more forevermore. 

1\Iy life, my all, I've giv'n to thee; 
Thine, thine alone they'll ever be. 
Alas, those gifts are~~~ too poor 1 
Love, if I could, l'd g·ive thee more-

Yea, more an•i more, and more and more; 
I'd give thee more forevermore. 

'f o heav'n and earth I'd sing thy praise, 
In strai ns of fire and deathless lays, 
But all too weak m' accents soar. 
Sweet, if I could, I'd pmisH th• e more-

Yea, more a.nd more and mor" and more; 
l 'd pra1se thee m_ore forevermore. 

· -I. D. F. 

THE NUMBER THREE IN MUSIC. 

~
HREE is· a common number in music. This beau
tiful art con~i ~ts of three distinct parts: melody, 
harmony, and rhythm. A perfect chord is made 
up of three intervals. 'l'llere are nmonO' men 

thr~e distinct voices: tenor, baritone, nnd ba~, nnd 
likewise three among women: soprano,· mf'zzo-soprano 
and contralto. 'l'he voice bas three timbres and three 
regi.ters. 'fhe attributes of musical genins are three: 
In tinct, perception, and indlvidualily. 'l'he faculties 
nece~~ary to excellence in music are three: sensibility, 
lntel11gence, and taste; the most esRential qualities to 
enable one to judge aud enjoy music of any sort are 
three: liber11 lit y, imparthtlity, nnd understanding. 
Three requisites are il1dispensable in an orchestra 
leader: an exquisite perception, E>elf-confidence, aml 
eJperience. A complete orcl•estra is made np of 
three classes of inst rnments: stling-t'd, wind, and per
cu ion. The musical genius of Germany is divided 
Into three l' l'llS and each one of tl•to~e boasts a trio of 
eelebri1ies "bose worl~s have successively eularged 
the domain of nr t, nmn ely: 

Bach. llanuel , and Gluck. 
Haydn , .Moza r t, and Beethoven. 
Weber, Mendt ls!lolm, ahd Spohr. 

-Abridged jl'om '·La Ame?'ica Musical.'' 

EDWIN FORREST AND WHITE CLOUD, 

I ANY years ago, while Edwin Forrest was 
playing an e11gagement in a Western theater, 
Whi te Cloud ami a uumber of other lndiau 
chiefs were on their retum from ·washington. 

topping in the town over 11ight, they were con
ducted. to the theater to see the great American 
trag~dran. ~Jr. Forrest was 1hen in the prime 
of life, his voice bting up to the maximum of a 
tentor. The play on that evening was "'Metamora," 

which is now in the possession of John McCullough. 
White Cloud and his band of waniors were accom
modated wi th seats in a stage box. The 1heater was 
crowded, and it was very evidt'nt that the amlitors 
were anxious to observe what effect the performance 
would have on the simon-pure children of the forest. 
The play proceeded, and although the l ndians could 
notunderstsnd a single word that was .said, yet they 
appeared to be much interested, occasionally giving 
to one another a satisfactory grnnt. After a while 
they became rather uneasy, winch seemed to be sim
ultaneous among them all. This was more apparent 
when the Indian war-whoop came from behiud the 
8('ene8, 'l'lte eyes of the audience were upon Wltite 
Cloud, who two or three times grasped the tomah a'\\ 1~ 
In hi belt. 'fh e par ty were gettiug more Pxci teJ as 
the play proceeded. They .looked at each other with 
anxiety; their eyes indexed the fact that theiL· ''souls 
were in arms." P resen tly :Metnmora, with uplifted 
tomahawk, rushed upon the stage, and when he gave 
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that war-whoop, which no one but a Forrest could do, 
the lndians could remain in their seats no longer. 
Forrest gave a second and a shrill whoop, w hereupou 
White Cloud aud his band, joining in full chorus, 
sprang upon the stage, and, brandishing their toma
hawks and glittering knives, ru!'hed toward Metamora. 
Fonest was apparently dumfounded for a moment, 
but be soon took in the situation, and, finding that 
the real Indians were on his side, ready to do or tlie in 
his behnlf, he felt that he had nchieved one of his great
est triumphs in tlte profession, he so· much loved dur
ing his e'fentfullife. In detailing this anecdote For
rest said that he was not really aware at the time of 
the performance that he was using an exact" whoop" 
for reinforcements, bnt the wild Ind ians understood 
it and responded as followers of . Metamora. The 

, house wns thrown into the wildest excil ement, which 
soon cooled down, with the general belief that ic was 
the best performance and most effective rendition of 
the Indian piny ever made by the distinguished actor. 
-San F·rancisco Vanity Fair. 

STAGE ANECDOTES. 

WHEN Charles Webb was starring it at the old • hatham 
Theatre, he became acquaiuted with a fish dealer 
named 'l'homn.s Shaplehh, who had, in his IJoyi::>h 
days, belonged to a juvenile dramatic company, and 
felt very much inclined to tre od the boards again, 

if a chance offel'ed. It did offer. The actor cast for l'olonms 
on Wel.Jb's t1euefit nigl~t wa~:~ unable to play, and Shapleigh 
undet·took to supply Ins place. '!'he house was packed; a11d 
the beneticiaire , and the frie1,d who had, as the bill put it, 
"magnanimously volun.ee1·ed his valuable services," 
were received with loud acclamations. 'l'he first act weut 
off smoothly enough; but in the second, when on Polo
nius askin)!:, "Do you know me, my lord?" Hamlet re])lies, 
''Excellently well; you are a fishmonger"-.1\Jrs. Shap eigh, 
sitti1•g in a fl'ont box, exclaimed: ·• \Yell, it ain't ve •·y lJI't!tly 
of you, .l\lr. Webb, after Tom has been so good to you, to go 
showing !tim up in that way; I'd have you k now that a 1lsh
monger. as you call him, is as good a~:~ an acto•· any day!" 
'Vheu she ceabed, a wonderiug silence fell upon the audieuce; 
a.u<.l l::ihapleigh, g1ving hi::> wile an assuriug notl, saitL "lt's 
allr:g-ht, Be:::::>ie; it's eo in the bo•·k." Aud th• 11, understand
ing 111atter:::, the audieuce vociferously HJIJ:.ilauded. 
lt is not :tlways ":;o in the book." lL wa- not l::ihakespeare's 

Romeo that electrified a Weetcrn aud1ence w1th: 
"Soft! what light th•·ough yonder window breaks? 

It is the cas1, and Juliet lw::> a lion!" 
Nor was a dramatist respon~Eible for the stage-lover telling 

the object of I lis affec'tiou::>: "Jn the past, you have shared wy 
adver!illy; audit ill my smcere de~:~ire that yo.u may iu the future 
share my }JO::>terity." 

.l\laeh less germain to the matter was Jefferson's first stage
~peech. He }Jlayed the iuiant in " l 'Jzano," m1d when Cora 
said to Alouzo: ":::,weet child! he will !i}Jeak soou," ehe was 
not prepared forth~: inst11nt fultlllmcnt of Iter lJl'O}Jhecy l.Jy the 
"infalH" toddling to.the footlights and asking ttie leader of the 
orchestra why he did uot lJlay t11e 1idd1e. 

.l\J auy year::> afterward, the actor was !Jlaying his famous part 
of U.ip Van Wmkle at Chicago, and one night \o\1Jen the tro upe 
was tired out l.Jy a long day's iiBhing, wheu the c urtain rose on 
the third act, it di,closed the white-haired Hip uecp in hts 
twenty-years' na)'· lt'lVe, ten minutes elapsed, l.mt he did not 
waken. The audience grew impatieut, aud the prom1Jter un
ea~:-y; he ~up posed the great actor knew what lte was al.Jot~t; 
but this was carrying tltc realistic bubiness a little t1,0 fur . .At 
leugth the gallery waxed U)Jroarious and yelled the1r delight 
at one of their number iuquirmg "if there was going to l.Je 
nineteen ;years more of tlu::> snooze business." At th1s point 
JeJfer!ion suored aud1hly. Opening a emall trap beueath the 
stage, the vrompter prodded m1J trom bel .. w, only to see tlte 
!ileepy comedian fumble in his }Jocket fer an imagmary rat! way 
.ticket, and hear hilllmuttel', "Uoiug clear througl1, coutluctor.'· 
'!'his was too much ior the )JrOlll'lJler; he went at lOp Wllh a l.Jig 
pin, and wi1)1 u loud shriek, that worthy sat up wide uwake to 
the situation. . 

An actor of no great account excevt in his own estimation, 
found his way upon the stage jus t after the final moruing 
rehearsal of a pantomime, the fir::>t scene of which had beeu 
set again ready for the evening peri'ormance. Heavy with 
over-m1bibing of beer, he tumi.Jled into a frieudly bunk, a~ he 
supposed, aud was soou fast asleep. !\ight came, '!'he cur
lain rose upon a tomb. to which, ailer a little while, th . panto
mime hero advanced for the JJUI'}JOte of IJreatlim~ ow h1s life. 
As he threw himself upon the tamb it chauged lnlu a do wny 
couch, and then he found himself etruggling wiLh a big man. 
'l'hu two rolled toward the footlights, kickmg theit· harde!it; 
l.Jut, stOPlJiug in time, they disentangled themselves, a1:.d the 
half-sol.Jered intruder on the bCeue, 4uoting from Sbakespearc 
at the top of hi~ voice," loive me another horse l Uind up me 
wound::>! Have mercy, heavins I" brought down the house as 
he had never done bel ore or was likely to do again. 

No.4. 

At the beldnning of his theat•·ical cat·ee•·, 1\Ir. W.J. ]<'Iorence 
the popular comedian, played" general utility" at tl •<' Lyceum 
Theatre, New York, then under the ma1!agement of 1\:lr. John 
llrough m. Among the new pieces produced by that gentle· 
man was one that created no Jitlle sensatio11 at its 1irst repre
seutation. It was called •· A Ruw at the Lyceum 'l'heatl'e, or 
Green1 oom Secrets." Each member of the company appeared 
on the stage as himself or herflelf, wearing e\'eryda'ycostumes, 
and the scene was the gt·eelll'oom of the theatl'e. 'l'he ver· 
Jormance was exceedingly reali~ti c , and went off capitally until 
the entrance of 1\Il's. Huggins , n. d• butante, who - as previously 
ananged-after looking ove1· the part allotted to her, objected to 
the "business," and ins1stect upon haYingsomethingmore tl'agic 

'While she was making matte1·s di sagreeaule on the stage, n. 
stout, middle-agetl man, drt!ssed in Qual;.er garu, rose in the 
center of the stalls and exclaimed : ·• Tuat woman looks for 
all the world lil'e vlementina l He•· voice is very like; the form 
is the same!" After a pau::>c, he added: "It is my wife I" and 
rushed toward the footlights, sh nting : "Come otf the stage, 
you mieerable woman!" '!'he audience, at lil'st amused, ~TeW 
angry, and cries of "Put him out!" "Sit dowri !" "Pollee!" 
rang •hrough the house. Up in the third tier, vi!iil>le to all. was 
a red-shirted fireman, who loudly threatened he would give 
"Old Broad brim'' a sound thrashing if he attempted to lay a 
hand on the young woman, and was presently seen rushing 
down stairs to carry his threat into execution. Tile house was 
in an uproar; ladies tried to escape fl'om the theatre, while 
gentlemen vainly endea\'ored to re::>tore orde1·. 

At last the irate _hu::>band clami.Jer~d ove.- the orchestra, the 
ilreman close belnnd tum, to be ~eJzed IJy a couple of police 
o1ll<·erf', and dragged upon the ~:-tage. When there they were 
made to faee the house; and immediately the regulation ~emi
cil'cle was formed, the rhymed "tag" ::>JJOken and tlw curtain 
dropped almost before the bewildered audJCnce hncl time to 
recognize in the indignant husband Mr. lll'ougham himself; in 
the recover• d wife, .l'llrs. 1.3rongham; in the red-shirted defeuder 
of the young wom>w, Mr. W. J . .l<' lorence, and to realize the 
fact that the whole scene had been prevJOnsly rehearsed and 
that they had been very cleverly hoaxed.-News. 

. THEATRE FIRES IN 1881. 

1L TROVATORE gives a list of the most promi
nent theatres burued.in 1881, from which it ap
pears the nulllber totally de::.troyed was uineteen, 
suppletuented by nine or ten others, iu 'A hich the 

tire was extiuguished before great damage had 
been done. lu Jauuary the Croustadt Theatre was 
bumetl, but, forLunu.tely, the 1ire broke out sevt·ral 
!tours aftl'r 1he perfOlllll:lllte, uud tbe ouly victims 
were the family of stveu versous wbo acted as guur
tliaus of the tl1ea tre. In Ft: IJJ uaJ y tl1e collt:t·rll oo111 of 
Worces ter, Eughllld, fell a prey to the tlalllCS, Two 
tbeatres were Ul'Stro) ell iu ..Man·h; oue the 'l'eatro 
Alivaudri, of 1\lodeua; the other,· the .1\lunicipal 
T l1 eatre, at Nice, au event that caused the tleath of 
oue buntlred ve• sous. 'l'he fire took !Jlace durmg the 
eveni11g of l\larch 23, wllile the perfo1 mauce was pro
gressiu~. lu A}JI ilt lm:e tlisa~tel s occuJ 1 etl; tlte 'llJea
tt e of :Montpellier, the Theatre Falero, at Athens, aud 
the Vaudev1l1e 'l'heall e, Hatusgate, EughiJJU. .May 
contributed three theatJes to bWell the JlltlHIJn; the 
Theatre Bajauwuti, of ~palato, the B•jou 'lla·at1 e, at 
.Fort Way ue, lutliaua, uud the Belfast 'Jlleaue, 
Ireland. ln Juue, the Varie1y '1'11entre, of ~t. l'eters
l.J~rg, was laid in al:ohes, alld iu July the .Po1iteawa 
Ft:lsiueo, of Bologua, bUffered the same fate. l!"'our 
tbeatres iu AuguSLi:iUCcnmbed to the flames-the Cit <.:o, 
of l\latlrid; tl1e Opera House, in ~yracuse, N . Y.; the 
I-HincitJal theatre, Cadiz, and the Natioua1 '1heatre, of 
P1 Hgue, ·whiclJ had not yet l.Jecn iuaugurated. Ju Sep
tlllliJer, two Englibh tlleat1 es \\ e1 e IJurued-the Lon
don Park Theatre a11d the Myers' Circm, at Henford · 
while iu Deceu1uer the most ureadful aud receut catas~ 
trophe of all took place, the buming of the "Riug " 
'J heatre, Vienna, Ly which almost oue tltousaiHl ptr
sons lost their lives . '1 he otl1er niue tllt'alel s "l1ich 
were more or leEs tlamaged but not destroyed, wtre 
the .1\luuicipal Theatre, .Piace11za; the ~tc1dL 'll•eatre, 
Fraukfort; the Havre (Frame) 'l'heat1e, the.Muuici}Jal 
Theat1 e, at Carlstadt; the llu111 ben Theatre, of Howe; 
the H.oyal Theatre, at ~~ockhol~; the Opera House, 
at Berlin; the Theatre ties Ce1totins, at Lyous, a11d 

· tl1e Ui1 co .Fernando, atMad1 id . The Vieuua .. Riug" 
'1 heatre brough t the year to a men10ra1Jle clo~e, and 
long will IJe rememllered and quoted as wiLhout 
parallel in the annals of theater fil'es . 
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lJ' 
E would rather do a favor tha<1 'receive one, 

, and therefore we would not say to our read
ers what we are about to, if we did not feel 

that the favor which we intend to ask of them is for 
others rt-tther than ourselves. 'fhe REVIEW is ju ~ t 

now experiencing a '~boom "; subscriptions are liter
ally pouring in from all sides, pouring in at a rate 
that will double our subscription list inside of a year . 
This mal•es us ambitious; we want to treble it within 
that time, and we wish our readers to help us do it. 
We give far more for the money than any musical 
paper published in the world, but we wish to gi\·e 
more. Many have said to us that they did not thirll~: 
the paper could be bettered. We do; in fact, we know 
we can better it. Now, we wish all our subscribers to 
help us do this by helping us increase our nlready 
large circulation. This they cnn do by showing the 
REVIEW to their friends: it will then speak for itself. 
We never have taken one step backwanJ, we never 
will; we have more than redeemed every promise, 
and we always shall. ~ow readers, one auJ all, urge 
your frit:'nds to send on their sub~cript ions without 
delay, null let the~- boom" become a flood. You aud 
they will be the first oues benefited. 

IESTHETICISM. 

l T is not at all likely that the hystel'icnl "reform,~ 
of \Vhich tire youug lrbh poet, 0.-car Wilde, is 
the chief apostle, if not the Mes-iah, will tillll 

many followers on this siJe the Ath1nlic. The 
avt·rage American is too muclt given to rushing 
through the streets with hi~ hands iu his vautaluons' 
po\ lidS ("'here tin1id foreigners thiuk he gra~p::; the 
hanule of the 11 ever-ready revolver'') to ever 
"taclde kindly" to daintily bearing aloft either lily 
or suufluwer, and too fond of his ease anJ freedom to 
dress in the costume of the beaux of the age of Louis 
XIV, Qe it ever so re::;thetic. 

Still, resthetidsm is to be one of the tonics of the 
day, not only among the non compotes men1is, who, in 

· An1erica; call themselves" sodety," but among those 
"\vlro really have sound brains. Gilbert ancl Sulivan, 
by theiJ: satire of the 14 reformers," in thdr operetta 
of "Patience;" ltave told out· people of the existence 
of the ·• rl'fonn," aml Atuericans bl'ing accustomell to 
form their own opinions, they will want to l~no'vv 

·what this new tiring is, in reality, and to canvass its 
claims to recognition and adoption. · 

What is rest hetici::;m? lf we understand Mr. Wilde's 
exiJlanation of its creed (and we would not wilfully 
tnisstate his po~ition) its supreme article of faith is 
that tl•e true end of lnm1an life is art, the chief duty 
of man to seek for the beautiful. Here, of course, is 
more than a question of lilies, sunflowers, and tallow 
candles; here is a system of morals, nay, a religiOn. 
The great purpose of this religion, says its Messiah, 
the great mission of its apostles, is to save u.s from the 
'' gi·owwg rnaLerialism" of the age. This expression 
of .Mr. Wilde's shows, we think, that he is not as 
familiar as he might be with the real cmrent of edu
cated thougl1t, for, ii he were, he ,,·ould doubtless 
kuow that materialism is an ebbing and not a rising 
ftood, anll that he is anxious to save us from dan-

gers which are disappearing beneath other inflnenees. 
Yet, if his syst(>m were a force that coulu seriously aid 
in hastening the day of the complete subsidence of 
this muddy overtlow, it might lay some claim to our 
respect, if not to our support. 

·with niaterialism as a theory, as a system of philos-. 
ophy, rosthelicism has evidently little or nothing to do 
ft is practit·al materialism, the gross utilitarianism 
which makes the getting of wealth and the develop
ment of material resources the chief end of life, that 
the apostles of the new religion are to combat. Now, 
what is materialism in that sense but putting into 
practice the idea that mind being but the product of 
organized matter, it must disappear with the disor
ganizcttion of matter, in other words that death ends 
all, and that therefore the p~u't of wisdom is to '~eat, 
drink and be merry, f~r to-morrow we die?" But, 
in principle, whereiri does restheticism differ from this? 
Let us en}oy a1·t to-day, for to-rno1'1'0W we die, is, practi· 
enlly, the resthetic creed and we fail to see wherein it 
lliffers, save in degree, from that of the most invete
rate ntaterialism. It is the creed of polite, educated, 
refined materialism, it is trne, out it is nevertheless 
essentially materialistic, as are all creeds which place 
the end · of human life this 'side the tomb. .Mr. 
\rilde is a rebel in the materialistic camp, but he is a 
materialist still, aml spiritualists (we use the word 
in its philosoplrical sense nnd not as a synonym of 
spiritists) will find themseh·es forced to ref•1se his 
proffered aid, and, indeed, to vigorously combat his 
views. 

Wlrat would be the effect of this new creed upon 
the development of art? At first sight it might seem 
tlrat it must be to give it a rem;trkal.>le imp11lse, since 
it declares art to be the oue thing worth living for. 
Hut if art i~ the end of life, art as a prnctke must be 
its own end. Now, this is not a new doctrine-·~ An 
for an's sal.;e! ''has been the watchword of a. whole 
~:"ehool of Zir,lert:ltett1'S and artist::;, an<l wbat h:we they 
a•·cor11pli:,;hed? Where are their Phidiases and Prax
itelcs, their Raphaels aud Michael Angelos, their 
~1 iltous, Dante~, Gcethes, or Raeines . their Vh.:to1: 
llt•g~~s. Longfellows, aud 'l'ennysons? Where art:' 
Llreir Bachs, Beethovens, .Mozarts, aud .)lendebsohns? 
ln a wurd, where is the one siugle truly great work in 
art or literature which has been in~pired by the love 
of art alone? It does not exist aud, in the nature of 
t hiug~", never will, because art can 110t rise above the 
eouceLJtious of tltc ar1 ist which never cnu reach t lrdr 
highest perit·ction until he transeends the limict·d 
horizon of mortal vi::;ion to talie his instdration from 
the great realities of the unseen. ,.AD.,th~ticism there
fore is not destined to have any directly beneficial 
influen13e upon art. 

MUSIC TRADE JOURNALS. · 

WERE Solomon alive to-day, he would proba
bly add to his proverbs one that would run 
something like this: Of the publishing of 

music trade }oumals there is no end. Every once in a 
while we are startled-or rather vve are not startled
by the announcement that wme genius is about to 
supply ,. the long-felt want of an able, impartial, 
reliable, etc., etc., tmde journal." From time to 
time, also, a paper established to supply the "long
felt want of a musical mr~gazine that would be, etc., 
etc.," discovering that the said wnnt was not deeply 
enough felt to induce people to subscribe for it, con
cludes, as its last resource, to fill ,, the long felt want" 
for another trade paper. In all cases, these sheets 
pretend to have an immense circulation and corre
spondingly great influence, though, ns a matter. of 
fact, their regular editions consist of a few hundred 
copieR, and their income is derived mostly from 
a(lvertis('rnents....-which are read almost exclusively by 
the adverlisers themselves. 

And how are these advertisements obtained? By a 
pcrsL;tent system of combined bee-ging and blllCkm!lil
ing. 'l'he modus oper·andi is, bri('fly, this: 1\It·. A., a 
manufacturer of pianos, for instance, is approachPd, 
and is told that an account of his bnsinellS would be 
interesting to the readers of the Music T1'ade Sc1·eame1', 
whose '·immense circulation" is duly dwelt npon. 
He is polit<:>ly asked to give the '' r<:>porter '' (these 
pa.pPrs always have a large array of reporters-on 

·paper) the facts which will enable him to give a 
proper description of the imtruments, factory, and 
bul'iness of 1\lr. A. to the half million of individuals 
who impatiently await thP- appearance of each suc
ceeding i..;sue of the Sc1'eame1·. Mr. A., if he has not 
already been initiat(>d. is charmed at the courtesy of 
the H l't>porter," and more charmed to think that his 
establishment should be deemed worthy of a special 
notice. The "reporter" d<:>parts. bnt, a day or two 
later, at farthest, returns with a more or le3s glowing 
puff of Mr. A., his instruments, and his bnsinPss, 
which l\Ir. A. listens to with ev.ident satisfaction, 
maldng now anu then snggestions which the 
"reporter" adopts upon the ~pot. When the artide 
has reached that st>~ge of perfection which suits Mr. 
A., the'· reporter" blandly asks him how many hun
dred copies of the paper c11ntaining the article he will 
want, and suggests that he ought to be a perlllanent 
subscriber to it, and a steady advertiser· iu its col
umns. Mr·. A. discovers that he has gone too far to 
retr• at with good grace, and succumb:'l to the tun~ of 
from one hnndred to one thousand copies of one issne 
of the Screamer (for which he pays retail rates, of 

.AD:~theticism, as a system of mornls, must be a fail- course), a subscription, an<l sometimes an" ad." He 
ure, because nrt (as we have shown in a previous gets something for his money, to be sure: experience. 
artide) has no inherent moral quality, good or bad; But, like the traditional Spanish beggar, when soft 
as a religion ·it is nugatory; as an art-force it is sterile; words do not bring the required alms, when Mr. A. is 
and yet its creed is certainly an intellectual advance approached the second time, for in~tance . tl e hlun
upon that of the disciple of Mammon: it is doul.>tles:,; Jerbuss is brought into play, and the viclilll is given 
uol.>ler (i. e. more intellectual) to live for art than to to understand that if he does not accede to the 
live for money and, in that sense, restheticism is a11 demands of the ScreamAr, it will turn its mud batter
advance upon .Mammonism. It is a natural reaction ries upon him, and injure him as far as possible; thus 
aud iutellectually (hysterics aside) a beneficial reac-' intimidation is resorted to to accomplish what c::tjol
tion from the grosser forms of m;.~,terialism, but we Jing can not compass. 
think that its chief benefit will be found in its causing Such, with one or two exceptions, perhaps, are the 
public attention to be turned t.o art-topics. If theu mu:~ic trade journals of the United. States. 'l'his the 
the intelligent lovers of art; will take advaritage of the music trade understand as well as anybody, but, as a 
temporary interest in art-discu::;sions caused by prominent piano ffi ;tker once put it, when we 
Wilde's vi~it to our shores, to advocate in a sensible expressed some astonishment at seeing his adverlise
ruanner the claims of art, and to explain its true uris- ment in one of the worst of these sheets. they think 
~ion, Wilde's pilgrimage in our country may be the "the cheapest way to get rid of a dog is to give it a 
occasion, though not really the cause, of a consider- bone.'' 'l'o say nothing of the question of morals 
able enlargemtnt of the knowledge and love of art involved in the indirect encouragement of the crime 
among our people; if not, re:~theticifi:m may cause a of blacl{mail, though that surely is not an uniruport
nwmentary rturry among certain classes, but the next ant consideration, it may be at least doubted Whether 
absurdit.y that follows · will take its place and cause it the wisest policy is to purchase the good-will of a dog 
to be forgotten. by ''giving it a bone," especially when the almost 
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Immediate result is to bring around a crowd of other 
hungry curs, who must also be hushed in the same 
manner. 

Doubtless, the music trade of this country is exten-
lve enough to demand, and wealthy enough to sup

port, say, two fit·st-class trade-journals, but the wiser 
course would be to support only those which have 
shown themselves respectable, and to ruthlessly cut 
off all patronage from any journal that resorts to 
unfair means for obtaining the assistance of the trade. 
The result would be loud barking and prolonged 
howling for a short time, followed by the speedy death 
from inanition of the pests in question. 

But, why should we take up this matter? First, 
becauRe we can afford to, our own skiL·ts being per
fectly free from the contamination of the practices we 
here condemn; secondly, because, though ours is in 
no sense of the word a trade paper, yet the trade have 
recognized the straightforwardness of our course and 
the value of i he REVIEW as an advertising medium, 
by giving us a more liberal patronage than they have 
vouchsafed to any other musical journal (trade or 
otherwise) published in America, and this, it seems to 
u, entitles them to some consideration of their inter
ests; thirdly, because it is not only to the interest of 
our advertising patrons, but also to that of our 
readers, that the latter should know how much reli
ance is to be placed upon the praise or the condemna
tion bestowed upon this or that manufacturer by 
trade papers; fourthly, because no one else seems to 
have the "grit" to "speak out in meetin'" on this 
subject; and :fifthly, because, as we have a whole 
&r enal of facts, which we only need a fair oppor
tunity to use with telling effect, we throw the gaunt
let to all offenders with the desire, rather than the 
hope, that they may pick it up and give us an oppor
tunity to unmask our batteries and do some execution. 

SINCE the piano is the universal instrument, 
would it not be both right and politic for the 
Cincinnati College of Music to offer its next 

prize for the best piano composition? 'l'he instru
ment for which the greatest composers of both past 
and present have written, ought to be good enough 
a vehicle for the musical thoughts of our new com
posers. 

CHORUS MUSIC. ' 

VER since man began to sing, he has endeav
ored to enhance the beauty of his vocal music 
by combining many voices together and sing
ing choruses. We can, 6f course, only judge 

of prehistoric music by the inference which is con
veyed in the songs of savage and primitive nations, 
and among these the chorus is almost always the 
chosen means of vocal expt·ession. 

'fhe earliest choruses must have been closely wed
ded to pantomimic gestures and dances. Among the 
aborigines of Australia, these chorus dances have 
attained a degree of development which couhl scarcely 
have been expected from so undeveloped a race. • 

In fact, among these, as well as other uncivilized 
tribe , we find the germ of the opera existing; that is, 
a combination of solos, duets, and choruses, with a 
rudimentary plot. Among the natives of New Zea
land, we find these musical entertainments carried to 
a higher degree of perfection, and e·ven simple har
mony (third:5 and sixths) is introduced. 'l'he plots of 
the e incipient operas are divided into acts, in a man
ner that has anticipated Verdi by a few thousand 
year . 'l'hus, if the history of a robbery is represented, 
the first act will represent the theft, the second the 
pursuit, the third the capture,· and the fourth the pun
l hment; containing, therefore, not only a regularly 
formed dramatic unity, but a moral somewhat in 
advance of Carmen or La Traviata. The first element 
of these early choruses has been rhythm, and that is 
one of the leading elements of chorus work to-day. 

Ethnologists have been able, by the simple notes of 
eome of these songs, to trace the migrations of some 
of the earliest nations. Thus, the choruses of some 
of tbe natives of Oceanica are exactly like choruses 
ung on the coast of Africa; but it is dangerous to 

ume too ~mqch froii} an acci<lental resemblance. 

'l'he earliest missionaries in Canada found the natives 
to possess a chorus, of which the refrain was "Alle
luia," and at once concluded that they had discovered 
the lost tribes of Israel. The resemblance, upon fur
ther investigation, proved to be a purely accidental one. 

The love of rhythm found its strongest expression 
not only among the savage tribes of Africa, but among 
all the civilized nations of antiquity. In Assyria and 
in ancient Egypt, choruses were accompanied by a 
clapping of the hands in time with the melody, by a 
large number of performers whose whole duty seemed 
to be to supply this matkmg ol the movement. The 
ancient Egyptians, we may add m passant, have been 
somewhat misrepresented to 1.1 oderns. They were 
not a harsh or tyrannical people. Only in the case of 
the .Tews were they aroused into strong measures of 
repression by the rapid increase of that people, and 
through the fear that the slaves might eventually 
become the masters. In the numerous sculptures and 
paintings of their social life, we very seldom :find an 
overseer correcting his slaves; and we :find these 
latter &'enerally chatting at their work and exhibiting 
convivial pleasure in many ways, most e~pecially, 
however, by singing during their work. Judging 
by the evidence preserved, the average Egyptian was 
generally better than all the other races of the same 
era. The various choruses which were sung during 
labor were accompanied, as usual, by han_d-clapping; 
but, as it was impossible for all to suspend their 
labor to do this, the clapping was geuerally deputed 
to two or three performers. There is some inferential 
evidence that these songs had tixed' choruses, but 
that the words to each verse were improvised by a 
solo singer. 

'l'he Scriptural choruses were derived, at first, 
directly from the Egyptian school of music (Music 
was so much an at·t in ancient Egypt that flourishing 
conservatories and training schools existed); and, 
even when King David had made his musical reforms 
and improvements, the psalms still aimed at loudness 
and rhythmic swing rather than at delicacy or refined 
effects. 

In Greece, the chorus music found its greatest 
ancient developnent. Rude improvisions were dis
carded, and masterly poets furnished the words as 
well as the music for the choruses. The ancient 
Gt·eek tragedies were, in fact, extremely' close to the 
modern opera; and the earliest composers of Italian 
opera were actuated only by a desire to revive the 
Greek musical tragedy. Choruses in Athens were 
used on every available occasion; and, as tbe city 
had constantly several bands of vocalists in training 
(at the expense of some of the wealthiest citir,ens), 
there was never any lack of singers to carry out any 
idea which the poet-composers might write. Choruses 
were used to sing odes of congratulation to the vic
tors at the Grecian games, precisely as serenades are 
brought, in modern times, to great personages. 

Even in these highly developed and poetic choruses, 
the element of strongly marking the line was not 
lacking; but it was no 1onger done by bands of hand
clappers. 'l'he conductor himself furnished the pur
cussive effects, and in a very singular manner. He 
wore a large leaden shoe on one foot, and thumped 
with it a heavy accompaniment to the song-, which 
also was intended to keep the singers in stnct time. 
A similar custom existed even in recent days in Italy, 
where some orchestt·al leaders were in the habit of 
beating time with a stick, or a violin bow, against the 
music -stand. · 

Pantomimic effect was not lacking in the Greek 
choruses; for they were carefully trained in the art of 
dancing, which did not mean, as with us, a capering 
about, but a series of expressive actions with hands, 
face, and body (from above the waist), and served to 
further elucidate the meanings and emotions of the 
traF?,edies. · · 

'I he choruses of the early Ohristians were by no 
means taken from the school of the Greek or Roman 
theaters. The worshippers of those days carefully 
avoided all customs which had; as they conceived, 
been contaminated by Pagan use. 'l'hey were rather 
impromptu verses sung by a soloist, and echoed by a 
gene.ral chorus. A few centuries later, when the 
church was growing apace, the Greek system of music 
was adopted; but the songs were composed expressly 
for the sanctuary, and choristers were trained for the 
work. 'l'hese ancient vocalists soon became rather 
vain, and were very fond of displaying their gifts inop
ortunely. Saints Ambrose and Gregory were oblig~d 
to draw them back again to dignified simplicity. 

In the days of Charlemagne, the training of cluu·ch 
choruses was a· most important profession. lll-taught 
and ignorant teachers made fortunes in Germany and 
France on every hand. Finally, these medireval con
vention leaders were crushed through th~ efforts of 
Charlemagne himself, who import~u competent in
structors from Italy. 

'l'he choruses of the Church just previous to the 
Reformation were chie:tly confined to professional 
singers. but the value of congregational singing was 
acknowledged by writing some masses which intro
duced popular tunes and in which the people were 
allowed to join. Luther seized upon this point, and, 
being an educated musician, soon elevated the popu
lar hymnology to a much higher level. Yet aJmost 
all of the chorals attributed to the reformer are 
spurious. He probably composed but little, arranged 
and adapted much. The choral of Luther's time was 
far more free in its rhythm than the modern choral. In 
using the love song and even military airs of that 
period, care was taken in the adding of harmony, not 
to alter the rhythm so that it should seem unfamiliar; 
and the consequence was that the difference between 
secular and sacred song was not so marked as it 
became one hundred ana :fifty years later. The his
tory of operatic choruses deserves more space th~n 
we can devote to it in a single · article; but even in 
these the strong rhythms were at first well marked, 
and the difference between ancient and modern seems 
never to have been very great in the universal :field of 
chorus music.-L. 0. E., in Musical Herald: 

W. W. GILCHRIST. 

lf W. GILCHRIST, who has written the prize 
composition for the next Cincinnati festi

-+1 val, and who has been called by the opinion 
of competent men like Theodore Thomas, 

Carl Reinecke. of Leipsic, and Camille Saint-Saens. 
of Paris, to take rank among the best composers of 
the age, is a little more than thirty-six years old. He 
was born in New Jersey, but when quite young went 
to Philadelphia, where he pursued his musical studies 
under the direction of Hugh A. Clark, at pre.sent 
professor of music in the University of Philadelphia. 
Mr. Gilchrist acquired his first fame as a singer. His 
voice is a pure baritone of fine quality and well culti
vated, and would have brought him a successful 
musical career, only that he preferred the stl.ldy of 
composition, to which his tastes have directed him. 
He is a hard worker, a lover of his art, and his pro
ductions have not hitherto received the recognition 
which they deserve. Last winter he secured the three 
prizes offered by the New York Mendelssohn Club, 
and that may be snid to have been the starting-point 
of his reputation4 which before then was well estab
lished in Philadelphia, and is now recognized 
throughout the musical circles of the country. Mr. 
Gilchrist is a great admirer of the classics, and yet he 
seems to belong to the new school, if we judge him 
by his latest works. The Cincinnati prize composi
tion contains some magnificent choruses, with orches
tral accompaniments, which ought to produce a 
~rand effect. 'l'he subject is the 46th psalm, " Gqd 
IS om· refuge and strength." The work contains only 
two solos for the soprano, with chorus. Its exect1tion 
requires three-quarters of an hour. and it will be pre
sented at the Cincinnati festival next May. 

"PINAFORE" MODELS. 

44-lfHO was the character of the admiral in
tended to satirize or represent? " asked a 
reporter of Alfred ()ellier, the friend of 
Gilbert and Sullivan. "It has been gen-

erally supposed her.e that the great London news
dealer, W. H. Smith, lord of the admiralty in the 
cabinet of Disraeli, was the minister that Mr. Gilbert 
was trying to depict upon the stage." 
~'No," responded Mr. Uellier, "Smith was not in 

office when ' Pinafore ' was written. Hugh Childers 
was the lord of the admiralty then. The character of 
Sir Joseph Porter, K. C. B., lord of the admiralty, 
was then intended as a representative of the class of 
cabinet ministers taken from civil life and put in sta
tions they were unfitted for. Why, Childers went 
down to Portsmouth, the great naval station on the 
south coast of England, accompanied by a host of 
women relatives and friends and made the most extra
ordinary demonstrations, and gave orders and instruc
tions of such an eccentric sort that the most diverting 
confusion followed. 'l'he port was in uproar. The 
mariners never had such a picnic before. Childers 
finished his visit by getting himself and his sisters 
and cousins and aunts thoroughly drenched before 
they reached dry land again. Gilbert happened to be 
at Portsmouth at the time, and of course those events 
were not lost upon him. He treasured them up, and 
the incidents of 'Pinafore ' was the result. I have 
seen Childer's successor in office, W. H. Smith, at the 
theatre in London many times enjoying-' Pinafore' 
and laughing as heartily as any one at the satire and 
fun of the piece. But he did not stand for the picture, 
the character was only the stage representation of offi
cial absurdities under a Jinp;o administration. "-Ex. 
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THE STUDY OF MUSIC. tion and study as the piano--forte. It has always been t~e and the progress of the pupil seriously retarded by a wrong 
favorite instrument of the best composers-on account of Its method of practice while away from the teacher.. . . 
completeness and adaptability to all styles of music. . This rule is of even more importance when applle~ lo smgmg 

Properly played, it presents almost the varied effects of a than to playing, and no teacher can be held respon 'Ible for the 
full orchestra, and can be made serviceable in a greater num- prog1·ess of a pupil unless he is regular in his attendance and 

AT HOME AND ABROAD. 

ber of ways than any <•ther instrument. conscientious in his studies. 
S the taste fo1· the highest order of musi_c is asserting But for the very reason that it is the mo~t popular of all in- The success of a pupil depends largely upon _hims~lf. We 

itself throughout the civilized wo_rld, it becom~s a struments, it is subjected to the most abusive treatment at the can lead a horse to water. but we cannot make lum dnnk, and 
matter of importance to peroO:fiS gif_ted wlth mus1_cal hands of a majority of pianists. . . though the pupil is with the best of teachers, his stu~ies will 
talent to take into careful consHleratwn the followmg It is really strapge that so few players become artistic per- amount to nothing if he does not realize the value of tmw and 
question: · formers, or have any definite knowledge of what const1tues a money, and apply himself with dilige1.ce, intelligence and 

"Is it necessary or adv :!>able for Americans to go abroad for correct and musical touch. enthusifjsm. 
a musical education?" 'Vith tlu development of technical profic_iency, very many Whilst upholding the excellence of pubhc scho9ls _and 

'l'he writer of this article has reason to believe, from practical players-seem to think I hat the end of_ all 1s to attam gn~at the musical education in this com. try it can not be mamtamed 
experience, and from close obsery~tion during a• long_ com:se rapidity and strength, to the utter sacnfice 0_f b~ll;uLy, elast1~- that :dl our mut:ic school s and music teachers are equal to 
of stucly in Europe, that the faCilities at the present time f?r ity, and refinement. 'Jhe impo1 tance of a scienti1JC me thou In those in Eur• pe. Where the field is large there are enter
acquiring a first-class musical education, are equal, and m teaching the piano can not be too frequcnLly alluded to. prises of great pith and moment, and there are others that are 
many respects superior,·in this country to those in Europe. In these days, when teachers of the pia.no can be counted by m• re bubbles. . 

lu order that this statement may not seem pres~mp1 uous, the thousands, it is only justice , o those who h_ave made the We have as good teachers in every l.Jranch of art and s~ience 
le~ us for a moment consider a few facts. 'l'he musiCal art IS instrument the study of their lives to protest agawst the trashy in this country as • an be found in Europe; but as stated m the 
represented by the vocalists, instrun!-entalis~s, and comp_oscrs style of so -called music that finds its way into almost every beginn ,ng of this pa11Cr, the student m_ust find out w!lO t!1ey 
of all nations, and among them Am, nNw artists ~10ld a cl1st~n- house in the land, and the ridiculous and presumptuous at- are and not allow himself to be drawn wto worthless mst1tu· 
guislled position in the front rank, and in Ame11ca the divine tempts of so many persons of both sexes to unclertake to tio~s by loud and persiste11t advertising. 
art must eventually excel. teach music after an experience of only two or three quarters .Before rcgi tering at any Couservato~·y, he shou~d fi~d ~ut 

Why not? The !Jest European teachers and artists come to of tuition, when possibly even this limited time may have the record of the institution and ascertam whether Its llllSSIOn 
this country. Many of them make it their permanent home. been spent with an inferior teacher. is purely educational, or whether it is simply one of the 
'!'he fresh and increasing interest in music .in this country has Our excellent feature of the Conservatory system in ·numerous business enterprises with which Europe, as well as 
attracted the eyes of the musical world. No artist of the old Europe, that. does not obtain in our country, is that no verson America, is aJllicted. . 
world but looks forward to a professional tour of America. It can enter for less titan one year, although the course of study Being satisfied as to these pomts, he may enter and go 
is here the golden harvest of his life is to be reaped. necessa 1 ~Jy covers a much longer period o.f tin~e, varying through the course of ·study and graduate1 ancl I will v~nture 

Some of the best aud most enterprising European teachers according to the grade of advancement of the candiclate. the assertion, without fear of cuntradtCIIon, that _he w1ll get 
and artists est 1blish themselves in our great cities, and imbib- Now Jet us see, on the contrary, how pupils enter conserva- more musical education in the same length of Lime than he 
ing the progrcssfve spirit and euergy of our people, put forth tories in this country. could anywhere in Europe. 
greater efforts and gather larger ideas than it would have been '!'hey anangc to take lessons at the cheapest class rate~ from When he has graduated, he should by all means, spend one 
possible for them to conceive and carry out in Europe. '!'hey some teacher of distinction, who has unned his reputation by or two years in 1hc principal lDuropcan citws and enjo.v. to _the 
unite the learmng acquired by years of labor in the old coun- his uatural talents and by long years of patient toil, and after fullest extent the rich musical feasts that wtll there await lum; 
try with the enterprise arid spirit of the new. ·taking only one or two terms, adver~ise themselves as teachers enjoy them as he will then be fitted to eiljoy thcml and be im· 

Such are the teachers whose valuable services can be had in of his system, and in that way not only perjure themselves , proved by them. 
our ac:,demies of music either in private or in class instruction. but injure the reputation of the instructor. '!'hey thus prac - The reasons are many and potent why it i- both unwiEe and 
All that is needetl on the part of the student is intelligent tice a fmud and stab a reputation that has co,t years ol time dangerous to send students of music, n9t properly prepared 
inquiry and discrimination to ascertain who and where these and toil to acquire. This is the course pursued by some people and disciplined, to Europe for an cducatwn. . 
teachers are. who call themselves conscientwus, good people, who would They arc generally impressi~le, genial, tlclic~tely-?rgamz~d, 

Unfortunately, many students earnestly seeking good scorn and resent the imputation of theft in the common sense and easily intluenced and earned away by then· feehn~s. 'Ihe 
instructors, are misled by ignorant or designing advisers and of stealing a clollar from a man's pocket. B1,1t which is the sources of amusement and dissipation in European mties are 
by false <tppearances. greater theft? " Ue that filches trom me my good name so numerous and varied, and the people so indulgent in regard 
It does not of necessity follow that the best players or sing- robs me of that which not enriches him, but makes me poor to them that the majority of Amcrieans who have gone to 

ers are always the best or most succes ful teacher . 'l'he best indetd." !<:uropc to stucly music have failed, not for the .w~nt of good 
teachers are those who, within a reasonable time, are able to After studying the piano for a while, it is advisable for a teaching, but for the want of the n~ccssary prdumnary tram· 
develop the most artistic and correct players or singers. student to take up the organ. 1\Iuch of the music that is ing, discipline, a,nd musical edu~atwn, and f_urther.and_worse, 
This naturally assumes that the learners have equal talent or vlayeu on the organ is, properly speaking, piano music, and they have :failed on account of mdulgcnee Ifl fa scmatmg a1.d 
genius. is just as much out of place performed on the organ as organ often 1mmoral pleasure. 

'!'here are many f;ltudcnts of music that have a certain fond- music would ue if pertormed on the piano. .l£ach instrument '!'he smdcnt is "discouraged and bewildered by the musical 
ness for it, and mistake that fondness for talent. They never has its own peculiarities both in po·int of technique and style wealth suddenly thrust upon his siQ"_h~, and the work to be done. 
rise above mediocrity. '!'here are others who possess wonder- of music. He is overwhelmed by the mnlttpliCity an~ excell~nce of the 
ful talent, but are too idolent to put forth the requisite t:nergy In regard to the cultivation and treatment of the voice, there entertainments (which, as a rule, arc very mexpcnstve a• co_m· 
to excel as artists, and giving way to that indolence, forget in is probably more discussion and unpleas .• nt feeling than in pared with the same grade in this country), and not havmg 
the summct·-time nearly all they have learned during the respect to a~most any other bran<1h of musical education. the patience to go back to his babyhood in art, ancl ereep, walk, 
remainder of the year. There is no doubt that many voices are badly treated from and finally run, he contents himself with a smattering of many 

It is the false idea that there is ' a royal road to music" ignorance on the part of ttJe teacher and indiscretion on that things and becomes master of none. 
that leads many persops to seek it in Europe. It is needless of the pupil. Not long ago, a young American. student of music_ committed 
to say they are rudely undeceived there. However great the ..l!]xpcrience in teaching singing is worth everything, and suicide in Germany when he realtzed how mud1 Lime he had 
advantages, however numerous the 1acilities, howeve1· excel- gvod common-sense ought always to be used. It is hardly pos- wastert ·and that he had so much before him to learn that he 
lent the teachers, there as elsewhere all the world over, it is sib! to treat any two voices in the same manner; therefore could n'cver become a great artist. 
work, work, work, that makes the artist. the experience of a teacher is far more valuable Lhan mere He was a young man of except~o_nal talent, brilli~nt mind, 

'!'here is no reason why our music schools should not teach mechanical rules. aud full of enthusiasm and aml.Jt: IOn; endowed with all the 
as well and as successfully as the European, and there are '!'he subject of Harmony is beginning to attract special q ualitics that furm the artist, and had they been rightly 
many reasons why they are to be preferred. attention among students of music, ancl every teacher who is di~·ected in the beginning, he might have become an honor to 

Not alone from America, but from the whole musical world, int;ercsted in the progress of music, and in the ultimate success himself and to his country. . . 
we draw our teachers. The energy, vim, and business quali-. of his pupils, should insist upon giving them a thorough under- But doubtless his parents were deluded with the Idea that all 
iications of out· directors are superior. Our school buildings standing of the laws of Harmony. that was necessary to make theil: talented son n;n artist, was 
are the L1rgest, most convenient, and finest in the world; our '!'he study of the voice, or of any instrument, should·go hand to send him to Europe. He was roughly undccetvCd1 a':Jd now 
air pure and healthful, and the distmctions, enticements, and in hand with the study of Harmony. .l!'or ordinary practical the daisies blossom over another sad case of nusdtrected 
dissipations not so numerous, alluring and ruinous as they are purposes it is not absolutely necessary for the musical student enthusiasm and buried hopes. 1\Iay his Jate serve" to point a 
in Europe. to go through a long course of counterpoint, canon and fugue moral and adorn a tale."-Carlyle Petersilea, in Youth's Com· 

A point not to be .overlooked in selecting teachers and a writing, although it is to be strongly recommended when tune pcmion. 
pla.ce of musical education is the medium through which ancl means permit; but for any teacher of music to be ignorant 
mstruction is to be imparted. But it is a curious fact that of the formation of chords, modulations, thorough bass, and 
while contemplating musical cducationi people will ignore all tllat belongs to the simple system of Harmony, is simply 
every quality that co nstitutes an excel ent and successful disgraceful. 
teacher, except his capacity to play or sing tra11scendently A systematic treatment of this sul.Jject, together with a 
well. knowledge of what constitutes musical form,-namely, the 

Whilst we concede the vast advantage of this-the pow< r of constnlcLion of phrases and sentences,-will develop a toler
example -we must not forget tt1at there are some other quali- ably good composer, even though the pupil be deficient in 
fications equally inc! spensable to the good teacher. imagination or genius. . 

One of these qualifications is the faculty of imparting The system of teaching music in small classes of four or six 
informatwn which ought to be possessed by a teacher. How- pupils has many oppone-nts among persons who are ignorant 
ever richly gifted a teacher may be as an artist, his talents are of its real advantages; but its most strenuous and Its only 
almost useless if they are accompanied by inadequate power dangerous and irreconcilaule ovponents are mainly among 
of language-that medium of exchange of ideas bttween tuto~· that class of teachers who are actuated by purely persomq 
and pupil. The teacher should be a master of that medium- motives. But investigation will mtike its advantages aJiparent 
the language tha,t the pupil best underslands. to any unprejudiced mind, and in these days when cas!:! in-

And yet people send their children to Europe to learn music struction can be had from the very best teachers for the same 
through a medium not one word or sign of which these chil- amount of money that pnvate lessons can be had from teacher~ 
drcn understand. 'l'he pupil must 11rst learn the language of of limited musical education, little experience, and less musl
the tutor, or the tutor that of the pupil. cal capacity, it behooves every thoughtful !Jerson to give the 

It is of prime importance that explanations which are dif- matter careful and intelli.;;-ent consideration. 

~~a1\v~fhc~~n~f~f~elos;~~p~~~~d abse ;;:~~~bY~~at~,~: ~oesctf~~; at\~ i:u'~~~s:?~~~llt-l~~~-~~~ea~e;;hK~~r.~~l~111~~~~~1stl~~;f~~~~~P~~t~ 
or language, therefore, in which instruction is given, should only be Jdndled and ltept brightly burning by an intense love 
be so clear, gmphic, concise, that a pupil will comprehend of a subject or avocation, and by an honest and determined 
instructions at once and definitely. · ambition to excel in it. 

Musical taste and cultivation, <tnd the general knowledge of In what way can an enthusiastic ambition be more effectlVely 
music, has made gt eat strides in America in a very few years. stimulated than by bringing together persons interested in the 
This is shown by the wonderful results in the department o~ same subject and striving for tbe same end? No pupil is so 
vocal music that have been attamed. dull but that he will make some effort to aclvance when he is 

A striking illustration of our vocal resources is found in our brought into direct competition with others. It is a crucial 
numerous opera companies that have been in the Jield for test, and by it parents can certainly ascertain whether their 
several seasons, whose performances have, as a rule, been children have musical taste and talents or not, and whether 
superior to those of European companies that have visited us their time and money might not be better spent in giving them 
within the last few vears. some other kind of an eclucation than in au art for which they 

The education of musical talent should begin in early child- have no aptitude. · 
hoo~ ~n9- continue through a succession of years until the To those who wish to educate themselves to teach music, the 
puptlis mdependent of tutelage and able to study for him- class system .especially recommends itself. It imparts con
self fidence in playing or singing in the presence of an <mdience, 

This can easily be done in connection with other branches of it teaches how pupils of different temperaments should be 
cdu~ation, if the _school-~eacher, instead of opposino- the treated, and affords an iln-aluable insight to the art of teach
music-teacher by mlluenemg parents to have their children ing l.>y constant example, and what is of vast importanr.e to 
give no attention to music nntil after having finished their ~very student. of music, and especially to teachers, it f~tmiliar
schooling, will recognize the fact that a scientific course of 1zes them with a large amount of music ancl with many diH'er
stud~ in music quick~.:ns the percepti,.-e facilities as well as the ent authors. All tilis qualifle them to properly apply what 
emotwns. ~hey have been through themselves, and gives them judgment 

It takes so much longer to become a good player than it m regard to a con·ecL application of judicious selections. 
dv~s. to bec?1~1e a good singer, that in order to gain technical ~he most perfect syste m is undoubtedly a combination of 
faCility snfllCiently to become a virtuoso upon any instrument p11vate and class mstruction, and it is always advisable to take 
the !leCebsa~y steps must be take11 to secure this result by lesson s as f}:equently as possible; for progress in music, as in 
placing a Child at an early age under the best possible ins true- any other study, delh·nds upon an aJm.,st daily intercourse 
tion that can be obtained. with, and the constant in1luence of, the teacher. 

Now, in 1:ega~·d to the choice of an instrument, we know The length of time devoted to each lesson is of less import-
~hat no mtlSicalmstrument lu~s rec~iveu s~ch universal atten- ance than Lhe fret~uenc;y- of the lesson; as much harm is clone 

ANNIE LAURIE. 

HE following interesting memorandum concerning the 
heroine of the well-known• ballad of "Annie Laurie" 
is ft·om Notes and Que1·ies: 

"The birth of this young lady, so well known to 
many of your readers is quaintly recorded by her 

father, Sirl<.obert Laurie, of l'llaxwellLown, in the family regis· 
ter, in the»e words: . . 

"' ~\.t the pleasure of the Almighty God, my daughter, Anme 
Lauric, was borne upon the lUth clay of Dectmber, 1662 years, 
about 6 o'clock in the morniJ\. ,, , and was brtptizcd by Mr. Geo. 
Hunter, (of Glcncairn.)' . 

"And his own marriage is given in the same quaint style: 
"·At the pleasure of the Almighty, 1 was married to my wife, 

Jane Hiddell, upon the 27th day of July, 6i4, in the '!'ron kirk 
of !<:din b., by l'lfr. Annane ' 

"'l.'hese statements I find in the valuable collectio-n of man
scri[Jts left by the late Mr. W. 1!'. II. Arundel!, and which his 

son, W . .1!'. II. Anmdell, Esq., of llat·jarg Tower, Dumfriesshire. 
has kindly allowed me to examine and make use of. '!'hey con
tain a vast fund of cnrious information respeP.ting the antiqni· 
tics and county families of Dumfriesshire. l\Iany of your 
readers will know that Annie was wooed by William Douglas, 
of Fin11,land, in Kirkcubbrightshire. · Her charms are thus 
spoken ·of in his pathetic lyric,' Bonnie Annie Laurie:' 

"'Her brow is like the snaw-drift, 
l-Ieu neck is lil;e 1 he swan; 

Her face it is the faire~ t 
'!'hat e'er the sun shone on; 

That e'er the ::.Llll sllone on, 
And dark blue is lHr e'e, 

And for bonnie Anme Laurie 
I'd lay me down and d'e.' 

"She was howeve r oburate to his passionate appeal, prefer· 
ring Alexander Fergusson, of Uraigcarroch, ,to whom she was 
eventua ly married. This William Douglas was said to have 
been the hero of this well known song: ' Willi~ was a Wanton 
Wag.' Though he was refu-ed by Annie he did not pine away 
in single blessedness, lJut made a runaway mal'l'ia~c with Miss 
Elizabeth Clerk, of (;lcuboig, in Galloway, by wnom he h d 
four sons and two daught_ers.'' · 

A LADY friend of ours call d the other day and stated that 
hel: husband h d . see n.St. Jacobs Oil advertised m our paper; 
he used it fo1· rheumatism and was cunvinceq o~ its n~eri~s,~ 
Oamqrid(Jeport ~M(fS$..~ .An,-~>eric~n F1·ote$t(Jnt, 



Composed b) A. CARLOS COME%. 

---------~~------------

2. Jlfdnklei -nerLieb-lingwasfragstdu wo-hin denn.2Trau-e den Wel-len, o frau- e derLieb', Die gan- ze 
1. Jlfez'n klez'- ner Lz'eb-lz'ng, o nicht Zan - ger zog' - re, Denn in mein' Schzjf-lein sind Blu- men fur dich, Die wei - sen 

- - > > . J=t= ~ _ft:"\ 

~-~c~w=r;IL-tJ=~=L.-/j~c· ~ 
1. My lit - tle dar- ling oh no Ion - gcr fal - ter, For in my barque I've a cush - ion 

My 

2. Nacht wird 
1. Wel - len 

nur spre - chen 
sz'e glei - chen 

von Lie - be, 
dem Al - fa?', 

Die gan -
Und selbst 

ze Nacht soll nur zeu - gen von Lieb'. 
die Ster - ne jetzt lz'eb - au - geln sich. 

POCO RALL. ten. A TEMPO. 

----.----=+-=]_-. #:J§ J - ! .~ bW~~::-1 ~ a=----"'"--·-=1'----t-;C---~:=JET-------3~~---~~~-=--= 
re - sem - bling an al -

will tell thee I love 
tar, 

thee, 
While e'en 
And all 

-the stars now are spark -ling with love. 
night long that fond love I will prove. 

Copyright-KUNKEL BROTHERS: 11:!82. 
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I. 

I. 

2. 

+-

~~ 

0 mez'n klez' - ner Lz'eb-lz'ng, 

0 mez'n klei - ne1~ L-ieb-ling, 

Oh my lit - tle 

Oh my lit tie 

~ -........ 

dar -ling, 

dar-ling, 

- !f 

o komm' . . . ' ' komm' zu dem 

o komm' .... ' nicht liin - ger 

grit._. -~ 

oh come .......... , no Ion - ger 

oh come ... . ...... , come to the 

8------------------------------------------- ~ 
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2. S ee, o 

I. zog'- re, 

r. fal - ter, 

2. sea, o _ 

komm, st'eh' t'ch geh' 

nz'cht liin - ger zog' - - - - - re, 

Fur 
Und 

dz'e - - se treu -

wenn du mz'r' s 

no lon - ger fal - - - - - - ter, And when thy lips 

and ra co_me, love, with me .. . With smiles 

~ 

- gen/ 

D er See 

Und wez't, 

And . far 

The sea 

t'st wt'e 

wez't weg 

a- way 

is like 

[My Little Darling-2.) 

itb. 

- e Lt'e 

wz'rst sa 

shall tell 

be 

- gen, 

me, 

diant kind . - - ness 

der Hz'm mel, 

t'm 0 cean 

'mid o cean 

the Heav en, 

Det'n 

Soll's 

The 

Thy 

Da 

Dz'e 

The 

Up-



2. stcr - - bend geh' ich ein I ja, ja, da ster bend, stcr bend geh' ich 
1. Well'n be - g1'U sen dich ). und 7pez't, wez't weg die Well'n be -grit- sen 

.....-...._ _ ten. ---=::::::::::: 
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shall wel - come thee , and far a - way the waves shall wel-come 
on its I'll die, die, up - on its breast I'll 

2. ein , , " ,, 
' ' '' " " '' " " " " I. dich . iVIein klez' - ner Lieb - lt'ng, o komm' jetzt mit mir, o komm' m-it 

a t empo. ten. 

fj~=;: - . ~- i-.~~. ift c~-- k3-\-(~~ 
H+++-_-_-t ______ ====t _ ___ • ___ tl____ __ ---~=1-~---=~ ~ ~ 1-t 3 

My lit - tic dar - ling oh come now w ith me! oh COlTie with 

" " " " " " " " " 

I&2.mir, mt'r zu dem 

Y
---------l 

sa I 

-~ -'t:--'---.,-~ . -~ 

with me , with me! 
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LESSON TO JEAN PAUL'S "LA SONNAMBULA." 

BY CHARLES KUNKEL. 

A. This introduetory movement must be played 
with freedom and animation. o accomplish this end, 
care must be taken to play al he octaves and chords 
with elasticity, from the wri~ and not from the arm. 
Thus only can a free, full t ne be drawn from the 
instrument. 

B. M. M. stands for Maelzel's Metronome-an 
instrument, or rather a clock, said to have been 
invented by Maelzel in the year 1815 to enable com
posers to indicate the precise time in which a compo
sition should be performed. Parties not in possession 
of a metronome can take the exact time thus indicated 
by a watch. For instance ~-60 at the beginning of a 
piece signifies that sixty qu.arter notes are to be played 
in a minute-one-quarter to each second. If (9--90 
that ninety half notes are played in a minute, one and 
a half notes or three quarter notes to each seco nd. 

C. Pay careful attention to the proper use of the 
pedal as marked, otherwise the harmony will be 
marred. Likewise, observe the fingering of the 
chords. 

D. Where double fin?;ering s indicated, choose 
the one which will enable you to play the passage 
best. It may also be here remarked that the fingering 
throughout the piece should be carefully taken as 
marked. 

E. The following ten measures serve to lead (mod
ulate) to the key of E fiat connecting the first and 
second movements. 

F. .Arpeggioes must always be played from the 
lowest note upward, never striking two notes at the 
same time. 

As written: Execution: Bad: 

=.(-~.!.- =--,...,::__ -~,!_ __ -,...,::----a-&~~ 
:j-~±= -·::::=::::::==-~~~;;;,_"Q~±=-== (1. - ., ?~~~±~ ~ 
~l:rj?' - ------O,-p-- !..... fi'"'=' '---.- ,--~-~- '="'p-.- -
~~ ~~r ,~,~,~~ 

-+--J- ~~:n~ __ j _ _ ~~--· ~--
=~==-·61.--- -j-· - · - --·---61.= - - · ---601-.- -
=+--~~- =·>o;r~:.~~~'i;;;_~-:;:. = =-~~::GJ;- -
'£his applies to all arpeggiot:-s, no matter how many 

notes a chord may contain. Students should heed 
this remark, as ~hown ~n example, carefully, as forty
nine out of fifty players fail to observe this rule. 
The run following this chord must be played very 
evenly and with vigor. 

G. Here a chance is given for the player to show 
refined feeling and taste of execution. 'rhis beautiful 
melody must be rendered with simplicity atid warmth. 
All the dynamic marks should be scrupulomly 
observed. Be careful not to sustain the chords of the 
accompaniment any longer than the value of the 
notes; also play the accompaniment several degrees 
more softly than the melody. The rendering of a 
melody like this shows at once whether the per 
former is a good one or a bungler. 'fhe phrasing as 
indicated is also of the gl'eatest impor~ance. 

H. Emphasize the melody somewhat; however, do 
not force the notes. The melody is represented by 
the notes with stems turned upwards. Play the 
accompanying figure of sixteenths notes very tlnently 
fl,nd evenly: 

I. These six notes should be given very gracefully 
and delicately. 'fhey must appear as an echo to the 
preceding notes. 

K. Observe well the c1·esc. 'fhis m·escendo lead to 
the .tr in the next measure, which is the climax of 
thi movement. As there are but six; eighths (chords) 
from this crescendo to the .tr. each succeeding chord 
must be struck with a considerable increase of power 
until the climax is reached. 

L. Heed the phrasing and -=== ===--· Render 
the runs as evenly as possible; make a gradual 
diminuendo until the end of the movement. Great 
care should be tal~en to strike the notes clearly on the 
first and seventh beat with both hands. The effect is 
a very beautiful one if the separation and afterwards 
the contraction of the parts, as the run progresses, is 
well defined by the notes on these beats. 

M. These ten measures are an interlude to the 
next movement. 

N. The chief points in the playing of this charming 
melody is grace, delicacy, and refinement. Too much 
care can not be devoted to all of the details: Phras
ing, light and shade, freedom of touch, the fingering, 
etc., etc. 

0. Render the bass staccato; also do not hnrry. 
Should counting by quarters trouble you, count by 
eighths. . 

P. Remarl{S made at A applicable here. 
Q. Special vigor should be employed here. 
R. From here to the end n steady increase in 

strength, as well as in velocity, should be made. 
Closing Rem,a1·lc.-After having studied this charm

iug fanta ie of Jean Paul's carefully by this lesson, 
the best thing to do is to study it with a good 
teacher, who can never be supplanted by any lesson 
ou paper, as there are hundreds of matters of detail 
which only an experienced teacher can impart to the 
student, either orally or by practical illustrations at 
the instrument, the latter being the most important. 

KUNKEL'S ROYAL EDITION 
Of Standard Piano Compo:;ition with revisions, explanatory 

text, ossias, and careful fingering (foreign fingering) by Dr. 

Hans Von Bulow,, Dr. Frantz Liszt, Carl Klindworth, 
Julie Rive-King, Theodore Kullak, Louis Kohler, Carl 
Reinecke, Robert Goldbeck, Charles and Jacob Kunkel, 
and others 
A Starry Nighr ......... : ...................... Sudne]t Smith $ 75 
La Baladine ...................... ' .. ... ..... Ch. JJ. Lysbe1·g 75 
Warblings at Eve ....................... . Brinley Ri,·hards 50 
Monastery Bells .................... . ....... .. Lefebure Wdy 50 
Return of Spring ........................ Tlteod01e llfcelling 75 
Spinnerlied .................................... Wagner-Lis;;,t 1 00 
Spinnerlied ....................... . .................. .. Litoljf 75 
Ileimweh (Longing for Home) .......... -Albe1·t J'ttngmann 35 
Chant dn Bergeh ............................. . 11£. de C01·las 40 
L'Argentine (Silver Thistle) ..... . ...... Eugene Ketterer 75 
Bonnie Uoon and Bonnie Dundee (Fantasie) . Willie Pape 75 

Teachers will please remember ih,at these pieces need only 
to be seen in their new dress, to secure for them at once the 
recognition of being the finest edition extant. 

'l'j1e Royal edition will eventually comprise all the classical 
as well as modern compositions, and its numbers will be adver
tised in the REVIEW as they are published. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 
A full line of the pieces include1l in this edition is kept by 

the houses mentioned below, who are our agents for its sale. 
Teachers and 01 hers can examine them there, and both they 
and the trade will be supp lied by these firm, at precisely the 
same rates as by us : 

H. AHLlUCII, Cleveland, Ohio. 
PANCO •ST AI-LEN, Wilmington, Del. 
W. II. BONNER & Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 
E. D. BUCJONGH.A.M, Utica, N. Y. 
BRENTANO'S LITERARY EMPORIUM, New York City. 
CONOV.ER BROS., Kansas City, Mo. 
]!"RANK. H. CHANDLER, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
OLIVER DITSON & Co., Boston, l\lass. 
DENTON & UOTTIER, Buffalo, N. Y. 
DA YNES & C<>ALTER, Salt Lake City, Utah. 
J. 1!". ]jjLLTS & Co., Washington, D. C. 
D P. l!'AULDS, Louisville, Ky. 
1GNAZ l!"I'5CHI!:R. Toledo, ohio. 
II. A. ]!"HENCH. Nashville, 'l'enn. 
GIBBONS & STONE, Rochester, N. Y, 
LOUIS GRUNEWALD, New Orleans, La. 
C. A. Gmswor-o. Ha1·tford, Conn. 
1\I. J.D. nu·.rc lliNS, Sprinffield, l.\fass. 
J. H. 1-IIDLEY. Albany, .N.Y. 
H. KLEBE!~~ BRO., Pitbburgh, Pa , 

S. R. LELAND & Oo., Worcester, Mass. 
LEITER BROS.; Syracuse, N. Y. 
LYON & HEALY1 Chicago, Ill. 
MILWAUKEE MUSIC Co., Milwaukee, Wis. 
GEn, D. NEWHALl'" & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
T. H. SCUNEIDER1 Columbus, Ohio. 
A. IIATTINGER, St. Louis, Mo. 
C. '1'. SISSON, Wli.()O 'l'exas. 
M. STEINERT, New Haven, Conn. 
]\f. STEINERT & ~0N8, Providence, R.I. 
SPALDING, ALG~\R & OSBORN, Troy, N. Y. 
OTTO SUTRO, Balthnore, Md. . 
v. WAv.rEn, Alton, Ill. 
A. WALDTEUF~ JJ1 San Jose, 0A£. 
J. P. WEISS, Detrdlt, Mich. 
E. WITZMANN & CO , Memphis, Tenn. 

PREMIUMS~~ 

Kunkel's Musical Review. 

Every yearly subscribe!.' to KUNI{EJ-'S MUSICAL REVIEW will 

receive as a premium the following 
FIFTY 

choice vocal and instrume\ital pieces, bound in two books. 
CONTEN'l'S OF BOOK I. 

VOCAL. 
I Love But Thee (English 1\nd German words) ......... . Robyn. 
The Parting (duet; Englisl and Italian words, 

and lesson) ...... ....... ......... .................. Tamburello. 
Bliss All Raptures Past Excelling- (vocal waltz; 

English, Italian, and Gertrtan words and les-
son) . . ................... ·· ••· ........................... Robyn. 

Leave Me Not Lonely ......... .~ ..................... Tamburello. 
The Wedding Day (English afid German words, 

and lesson) ......••..•••...• • ....••••••.•....•..•.... . Bidez. 
Angels' Visits .......................................... . Melnotu. 
The Stolen Kiss (English and <1 t·man words) ....... .. Epstein. 
Why Are Roses Red? (English, Italian, and Ger-

man words, and lesson) ....... -. .•..............•.. . Melnottt. 
INSTRUMJ<JNTAL. 

Norma (operatic fantasie, with lesson) ................. ... Paul. 
11 Trovatore (operatic fantasia, wlth lesson) ........... ... Paul. 
William Tell (operatic :fantasia with lesson) .............. Paul 
Martha (operatic fantasia).......... • ..•.....•............ . Paul. 
Bubbling Spring (caprice, with leE 'on) ............ .. Rive-Kiflg. 
Gem of Columbia (grand galop, wHli lesson, .......... . Siebert. 
Skylark Polka (with lesson) ................•.•.......... . Dreyer. 
Shower of Rubies (tone poem, with l~'Bson) ......... . Prosinger. 
Maiden's Longing (reverie, with lessdn) ......•...... . Goldbeck. 
Love's Devotion (romanza, with lessd ) ........•...•. Goldbeck. 
The l! irst Ridi (galop) ................. ~ .............. . .... Sidm. 
Cuckoo and the Cricket (rondo) ........................ .. Sidm. 
Waco Waltz ............................................. .. Sisson. 
The Jolly Blacksmiths (caprice, with lesson) ............ .. Paul. 

CONTENTS OF BOOtt II. 
VOCAL. 

Within a Mile of Edinbo.ro' Town (Voti Edin· 
burg kaum eine Meile Weit)-Scotch Ballad .•.•.... . Scotch. 

I Heard the Wee Bird Singing ("Ein Voeglein 
hoert' ich Singen) .......... ~.... .... .. .. .. .. .. George Linley. 

Chiligowalibedory (Comic} ..••.••••.•••• w ••••••••• H.A. Saxton. 
Put your Trust i11 One Above .................. .. E. E. Rommtga. 
The Cot on the Hill (Die Huett auf dem Berg).Frank Lavar11ie. 
l!"ive O'Clock in the Morning (Fuenf Uhr in der 

Morgen stund)-Ballad ............ · ...•.••.• ... ..... Claribtl. 
Eva Ray-Ballad ........................... .......... Jane Eyre. 
Fannie Powers-Song and Dance •...••..•.......•.. . Eddie Fox. 
Ilow Can I Leave Thee (Ach wie ist's mreglich) ....•... Cramer. 
When the Swallows Homeward Fly (Wenn die 

Schwalben heimwaerts Zi!'lh'n) .... ............... Franz Abt. 
'Tis the Last R se of Summer. (Die Letzte Rose) ........ FlotOf/J. 
When the Corn is Waving, Annie, Dear-Song 

and Dance ................................... Cltas. Bla111phin. 
The Lasso' Boon tree (Schoen Kate O'Boontree). G. Estabrook. 
Home, Sweet Home (Suesse Heimath) •.•. Sir Henry R. Bishop. 
Allie May-Ballad ........................................ . Holmu. 
Little Birdie May (Kleines Vreglein Mai) ••..•...... . Jas. GreeR. 

INSTRUMENTAL. 
Shepherd's Bells-Idylle .........••...•.••......•.... . Jean Paul. 
Shakespeare March ............................... • Jacob Kunkel. 
Harps in the Fairy Land-Romance ....•...•.•..... . Jean 1 aul. 
Visitation Convent Bells ...........••....•..•••••.. Jacob K'vnktl. 
Greeting to Spring (Salut au Printemps) ......... : .. Albert Lutz. 
Zeta Phi March ................................... •. J. L. Hirkok. 
Shepherd's Return March ••••••....•.....•..... . ••.•. . Jean l'aul. 
Violets Blue ...................................... . Jacob Kw kei. 
Lauterbach Waltz .................................... Albert L11tz. 
Philomel-Polka Elegante .....•.•...........•••... Chas. Kunkel. 
Puck-M:arche Grotesque ..•..•.••...•.....•... Claude Melnotte. 
Pearl and Diamond Polka ..•...............••.•••. . Henry Hahn. 

Subscribers for six months may choose either of these 
books. 

Parties alreatly possessing the pieces contained in these 
books, or preferring other premiums, will please address the 
publishers and receive their complete premium circular anq 
catalogue: COntaining a very extensive list of VOCal and instrU· 
mental pieces, both modern and pl~ssical, from )Vpjch the7 
may sele~t thei~· own pre~!nm~. 



La · Sonnambula. 
[No. IV of JEAN PAUL'S Operatic Fantasies , which is also arranged a s a Duet.1 
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CHARMING 
" Honeysuckles " No. 9. 

Cantabz'!e. 

8--~-----

[Times Prfntlng llouse Music Dpi., St. Louis .) 

(W ALDTEU.I!'EL.) Arranged by CARL SIDUS. 
OP. 77, 
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Copyright by KUNKEl, BRO'rHERS: 18b"l. 
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Composed by CLAUDE MELNOTTE. 

('l'hif.i pi<~e <· is also publishNl a s :t Solo.) 

-(~)---·- -· 

Polka tz'me. SECONDO. 
Prilno. Primo. 

mf cres. 

[Times Priming H onse Mu1ic Dpt., St . L ouis . ) Copyright hy Ku~KEJ, BltO'fH~RS: 1871. 



Composed by CLAUDE MELNOTTE. 

('J.'his piece is also Ul;lblished as a Solo. I 

--------~(~------------

Polka tz'me. 

rconcert Pol'ka-2.] Copyright by KUNKEL BROTHERS:. 1871 
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[Concert Polka--3.] Repeat from ~to FINE. 
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[Concert Polka-4.] · 



When VVe Two Parted. 
.. 

Poem by LORD BYRON. Music by FRED. W. WOLF.F. 
OP. 5,No. 2. 

--------------~(~+)--------------

2. Wir schie- den ge - het"m, Noch fiihl' ich den 
WITH FEELING. I. Die Ab-schieds-stun - de Bracht Thra-nen, kein · 

~~~---==1==------=;;==--1------l-----l~~ -~~--E~~ ~---- - -- · =l=====t+==~ ~-=+= =+=-~~-==7)_=±=--e__~ 
1J ---===::::::::: - ::::::::==-- :::::::: 

I . When we two part - ed In si - lence and 
2. In se - cret we met, In si - lence I 

2. Schmerz - Gern mocht' ich' s an- de1~s reinz' -Be- trog nicht dein H erz.2 Sollt' st du je tref - fen mich 
I. Wort, · Wie brann ·- te die Wun-de, Fur Jah - 1~e ging' s fort j Du wur - dest bleich und kalt, 

•-.........._ ----- -....____ . 
~ A -~~ ~ 

lf--;-=--+t~ r· · l!L~Jr::~~:± ~~ 
======---r . tears, 

2 . grieve, 
Half bro - ken- heart - ed, To sev - er for years, 

de - ceive. 
Pale 
If 

grew thy cheek and cold, 
· thee thy heart could for-get, Thy spir - it I . should meet 

2. Hie1~ in 
r . Kal - ter 

der Zeit, 
dein I(uss-

I. 

2. 

Cold - er 
Af - ter 

thy kiss; 
long years, 

~--------------------

Jdr. -9 

.....__ ------------~ Jth. 
( Tim•• Printing House Music Dpt., St. Louis.) 

~ 

Wie konnt' 
Von je -

Tru - ly 
How could 

ich grii - sen dich 1-Jv.Ez't Thra - nen und Leid I 
ner Stun - de galt Nur bitt' - res il£uss. 

for - told Sor - row to this . 
tears! ---------....____ 

!"":"\ 

Oopyright by l<'RED. W. WOLFF: 1881. 
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Suspensions from Subdominant to Dominant 7th. 

=-a==¢--==~= =-a- ::::.....,7':)==;:9=-G--_ a_ ------t9- - -~-----~-
Kx. -f9- ?;;~- -t;;-1 ;;;;;~==~======2 ~~ =-= -~ 
824. 

---=--&- ___a-==--====== -1'9-= -.a-==--====-
=====---==--==-.a-==========--=a= 
------------- - - - ------

~~---=-===r=- ~~--c~==--==---==a=-~61= -e- =~= -Z?==~==-t9-_a_ - -o-----e -------- - r9-
-6J- --o- -G- -G- 77 \2P-

-~-~ _-- ~-= =-t9 ~~ t9 - =#a -. 

§ 172. The chorcls of the Tonic, Dominant and Subdominant are the 
three principal chords. They contain the seven tones of the scale. These 
seven tones, heard in single succession, form the basis of the entire musical 
sy tern in a melodial sense. Heard in the harmonies of the three principal 
chords, they constitute its harmonia! foundation. 

Major and Minor~ 
§ 173. There are two modes in music: the Major and Minor modes. 

The word mode means character, kind or style. The scale, with its seven 
natural tones, represents the major mode in a melodial sence. ·when its 
third and sixth tones are depressed by half a step (semi-tone), it becomes 
the representative of the minor mode. 

Major and Minor Chords. 
§ 174, The particular character of a three-toned chord is determined by 

Its principal third, that formed by its foundatio11 tone and the tone one thlrd 
above it. 
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§ 175. In the first inversion of Triads these proportions are reversed, and 
we have the apparent anomaly of minor chords with major. intervals. Again, 
the first inversions of major chords contain principally minor intervals. 

~t ij~"':· :tii;:vals. i: chord, t;i: ;nterVal•~ 
This shows that the difference between major and minor is exclusively 

caused by the character of the principal third in a three-toned chord. 

§ 176. Mere intervals, therefore, are major or minor relatively only, for 
tb!l same interval1~ay belong with equal title to either of the two modes. 

Four-toned or Dissonant Chords 
in their relation to the major and minor modes. 

§ 177. The principal of these, the chord of the Dominant 7th, is common 
to both the major and minor modes, for its third is the Leading Tone, which 
remains unaltered in the minor scale of the same key note. (See Ex. 328). 
Thus i b the leading tone of both C major and C minor. All other 4 toned 
ordi onant chords, while they are po itively neither major nor minor, have 
a more or less pronounced leanihg to one or the other of these two modes. 
This will be more clearly shown when we shall arrive at the study of 4 toned 
chord. 

Complete Major and Minor Keys. 
§ 178. A complete major or minor key is represented, in a melodial 

18Dse, by the diatonic scale, in an harmonia! sense, by the principal chordfi! 
of the Tonic, Dominant and Snbdominant. 

The Formula of a Complete Key. 

c:
-- ~Ia~----~-- ~l\finor. __ ~-

-_a __ =r.2 ~-==-a- _r::z_i-Q_: ~~ t9- =a __ 
--~- -1'9 - - 19- -1~--+- --19- - ~--r--19----'=- -19- 4~-~ -f)- ---+=- ~~--

1 I I -- I I I 
---=-~= -~-==--== === ==----9- -r::z--== =-

u_a =t:===--= = =c~-~==--=~~ -F--------i----r-------r--~ 
In the change from Major to Minor, two of the three principal chords, 

and Subdominant, undergo alteration, that of the Dominant, ·which 
for its principal third the leading tone, remains unchanged. -

10 
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The Major and Minor Scale. 
§ 179. The natural diatonic scale contains both the major and minor 

modes. In reality the major scale is the natural scale; the minor is acces~ 
sory to the major scale, and formed from it. 

The natural scale in the The natural scale in the The same wiLh there-

~~· ~ = m::;::~ -i _-=:;':' mo:. -.£ qu~::::•:u~~; 
+·-·------· ---.-~-:---.-·------~- T ~-:--.-•_L --

THE SAME IN CHORDS. Minor with the required 

~a ~aj~~=~ ~=~ ~~~~~-~,-c ~~~~~,;~,~~ 
- rsi-ta- -19- g;;- -t9- --~=§- -~- - - 1'9- - §- - _!! - -t9-

Ex. I I I p - - - - -f9- - - - - - -t;;-
330. I 

~- -~ =~-~ --==- t9-= -(2 - --= - (2--
_=f:-_ =---(9-= =a_=~ ~- :t::==---= -- -:t:=--= _a_ 

, I I i- -r-
§ 180. The reader will now plainly perceive why the minor scale has its 

peculiar form, and why the augmented (extreme) second is one of its inter
vals. The minor scale, as we have it at III, is the fundamental modern minor 
scale. Au~mented intervals, however, are rather exceptional in vocal writ 
ing, and the minor scale requires therefore some modification to make it 
more 11owiug, by removing the extreme second between the sixth and sev
enth tones. The flowing is there ult of vocal necessity. 

VOCAL MINOR SCALE. 
Ascending. Descending. 

~~ 
______ __!!l'a-#.-.~=-~-!ja ______ ~ 
------·-·-~-----'!!r:.__tl _ ____ _ 
::...._,_- ·- ·-=--=----=--=--=--=--==--==---'::_tl • -"-
-~------------------

)fany musicians regard the descending extreme second as not unsympa-
thetic and admit the vocal minor seale in the following shape : 

~~-- - _- --~- ·- ~-
-------ol+;oo-!1'. -tf·-+~;oo-----

-· - -;:--. ---.-•--~+""-!! tt~-·-·-:;;:-:;: -· 
"r e prefer to reject this scale, as an unnecessary mixture of the harmonic 

and melodic (vocal) minor scales, and as inconsistent with the original ob
ject of the vocal minor scale. 
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Harmonic Minor Scale. 

~
_1 ----·---#•- __.:.•-#"-- ·--- -

~x. ~ ==-•_:_11. ~~·--==~=====-•---:c--•~~ 331. - · --------- ----------- ------------------ --------------- -
Melodic Minor Scale . 

~ ----•-''--!!--~----~-·-·--~ - ) ~
~----11·-~·- _.:.~t"--~---- --
=· -·-·-~.:::=== ==-==-~-=---·-·- -•=) ----------------- ---------------- --

Mixed Minor Scale. 

~
_3 __ ___!ta-~tl~~~ ... -~.----l--) t= _________ ll._lfr" ___ --~~------ --

t _ .. -·-·-=-----=-----=:::=. ==--=-===-==--·-·- =-=· ----------------- --------------- --
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NOTE.-The Melodic or Vocal Minor scale is formed oi' two nearly perfect l\Iajor 
Scales. Ascending, it strongly resembles A major, and desc.e nding, it contains the seve n 
natm·al tone:; of C majo1·. At Ex. 328 we obtained the minor mode by lowering the 3d 
and (iLh of the l!'onnula in the major mode. At Ex. 3:30 the minor chord::; were formed 
of the seven natural tones o·f the major scale The process of obtaining Lhe minor mode 
differs in these Lwo cases, hut Lhe result i s the sam e. In each case two of the t iH"eeyrin
cipal chords h ave minor principal thirds, while the third chord, that of the Don~mant, 
r emain s unaltered. In the same manner a minor scale may be formed by lowermg the 
3d and 6th tone of any major scale by a. emi- tone, or E!lse a ?'elative minor scale may be 
found a minor third belo.w any major scale. · 

Major Scale of 0. 

~~. Fi=~ --. • -------6~ ..__., II. 3 E~-=-=---.-• _____ E _______ - •- -. -•-. 
1\Iinor Scale obtained by lowering the Third and Sixth. 

~i: 2 --t :::z___.,h ~::.0--~~ ---:: ~ 
~---=----·-if· ----- -------- .•- -.---:j: 

A Minol'j the Relative Minor Scale of C major. 

~· - :=d! h. - - ~ 
~--=---:;-~·-· -- -- ---·-·~ T ~ 

-·- -·· The Vocal Minor Scale is n. modification of the Harmonic Minor Scale, as 
mentioned before, and may be formed of either of th e two :Minor Scales at 
Ex. 332, Nos. 2 and 3. 

§ 181. Both ~iinor Scales at Ex. 332 are closely related to C major, but 
A minor properly bears the name of the Relative Minor Scale of C major. 
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C.minor with its flats leans more to E2: major, and is its relative minor. By 
changing the Harmonic scale of C minor into the melodic, we obtain the 
following·: 

C minor, the Relative of E'2 major. . 

~31.;: -- ~~=:10-· ..---·-~-=q~ . l ~ 
f..J - · - • - · -This produces, ascending, a scale strongly resembling C major, and de-

scending, the seven natural tones of E2: major. 'l'he same relations are held 
between the other major and minor scales. 

The three Principal Minor Chords. 

~·F=-- :I ~ E:3 _a E ~ 8 Ei l ~--~-- _E_=g_E:~===t:--~==E--~-E~-=:E=-.--:-1 
§182. Among these seven Triads formed by natural tones upon the seven 

tones of the scale, three are major and thrre are minor. The three major 
chords of Tonic, Dominant and Subdominant are familiar to the reader. 
The three minor chords are the relatives of the t-hree major chords. 

· Chord Chord of Chord Chord of Chord of Chord of 
of the A minor, its of the E minor, its the Subdo- D minor, its 

Tonic. relative. Dominant. relative. minaut. relative. 

3n5 ---- ---- --61-- --61-- _ ____Q ___ - ---o--Ex. ~~=--==--=~ -=---==F=-~--~....:::--:--=(==--=--=~-=--=- 1 
<>. _r---= - -~--._ ==-61-=-- --~== =--=~== .=---g=--= 

-61-

§ 183. All these minor chords are situated a minor third below the:i.r re
lated major chords. Each major chord is related to its minor chord (and 
vice versa) in the third. 

Relationship in the Third. 
§ 184. R elationship in the Fifth (such as exists between the chords of the 

Tonic and the remaining two principal major chord ) , and relationship in the 
Third (such as is held by the three principal major to the three principal 
minor chords), are the two most important kinds of relationship. 

§ 185. All chords of the same key (for instance of C), which are related · 
to each other in the 3d, have two tones in common. From this we might, 
at first sight, conclude that they are more closely related than those related 
to each other in the 5th, which have bnt one tone in common; this however 
is not the case, but it may be truly said that they bear a greater 1·esemblance 
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to their relatives, if not greater relationship. The very fact that chords, re
lated in the 5th, are more contrasted, makes their relationship one of greater 
significance., 

Relationship of the three Minor Chords among 
each other. 

§ 186. The three minor chords hold the same relationship among each 
other as that which enchains the three major chords, i.e., there exists among 
them relationship in the Fifth. The chords of the Dominant (with . leading 
tone) and Subdorninant, though unrelated, follow each other much more 
easily than those of the major mode, because they have the additional melo
dial bond of a half step. 

Ex. 
336. ~ 

- % -== Were ·we towritet~is 
==~~~== in the same key of the 

. % -?;;J- Major mode, there 
would be but one half 

===--==-?;;)- step. 
--~-------------------

mild. 

Ex. 
337. ~

-~---- -----
=-~- 61-=:::. -f~-:a-19-

-?;;J-

------=-61--a __ ----- ---------
harsh. 

Successions of the Minor Chords 
similar to those of the three major chords. 

§ 187. 'fhe chord of the Dominant, as before explained, retaining the 
leading tone, remains major. 

Ex 
338. 

acceptable. 

Authentic close. 

more acceptable. 

P1agal close. 

best. 
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. NOTE.-Taken as i~ the A minor key, independent of that of C, the chord of A minor 
IS the chord of the Tome, and the oth~r two are its Dominant and Subdominant. But 
were these chords merely to occur temporarily in a chord series in the key of C major 
theY: would ~hen be accessory ~nd relative (modulating) chords only, not chords of the 
Tome, Donunant and Subdonunant. 

Other Chords related in the Third. 
§ 188. There are chords related in the third to the three major chords, 

situated a major third above them. 'l'hese are likewi e closely related, but 
in ale s degree than thosa situated a minor third below, for they have not 
the foundation tones of their relative major chords in common. 

1 2 * 3 

~i9: ~i= 6) -=~ (=--=~ - i -~=~-- - § ~ ~-~~=--61- ------ __ Q ___ _ 

Major. Minor. Major. Diminished. Major. Minor. 

NOTE.-The Triad at 2, mm•ked with a, star, is the 3 toned chord built upon the 7th 
!~re~·.of the scale. It is called the Diminished Triad, and will receive explanation here-

Ceneral Laws of Relationship. 
§ 189. Keys, chords or scales are harmonially related to each other either 

in the Fifth or in the Third. 'l'hose situated at a second (large or small) 
from each other have no harmonia! relationship. 'l'hey can only be related 
to each other in a melodial sense. 

Distinguishing Character of the Major and 
Minor Modes. 

§ 190. Major and minor chords are formed of precisely the same tone 
elements and intervals, these latter merely differing in the manner of their 
superstructure. In describing a major chord, we may say that it consists of 
a major third, a perfect fifth, and a resultant minor third. 

l\fAJOR TRIAD : Its intervals. . 
1 1\Iajor or principal 3d. Perfect 5th. Resultant minor 3d. 

:i~.-F#~ ___ 6) ~ - -- ~ -19 --~ - -19 " ~ 
~ -~- ----=~---.- -~~- ----6'-

0f a minor chord we would say that it consists of a minor third, perfect 
fifth, and resultant major third . 

MINOR TRIAD: Its intervnls. 
2 Minor or principal 3d. Perfect 5th. Resultant major 3d. 

~I:~- ~~ ~ --~ ~ 61 ~ - --t~--~~ 
~--~~-- ----~~:---- ----~-- ----f;f (9--
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Or taking the relative minor chord of C for an example: 
2 b. A minor. · 

--- --- ---- ----~~
_a-=E===-~---a==E=a===t 
==~==E==~- __ a_ E __ a==) 

. § 191. The Major third is strong·, bright and full of life; the Minor third 
subdued, sympathetic and tinged with melancholy. 'l'hese characteristic 
traits may further be varied and shaded by the aid of contrasted consonant 
and dissonant harmoiLies, and by the power of melody and rhythm. 

'fhe character of a chord depends consequently entirely upon its prin
cipal third, its only diatonically alterable interval. Examining the three 
principal chords of a complete key, we find that tltere are o'nly two intervals 
diatonically alterable, namely the principal thirds of the chords of the Tonic 
and Subd.ominant, that of the Dominant being exempt of alteration since it 
consists of foundation and leading tone. Thus we see that the difference 
between the major and minor modes-investing them with such striking 
characteristics-resides exclusively in the two alterable thirds of the chords 
of the Tonic and Subdominant. We can also understand now why the minor 
scale mnst have its wdl kno'vvn peculiar succession of tones. 

A Hybrid Mode. 
§ 102. There is a mixture of the major and minor modes possible, fre-

quently used by modern composer . It is of a character exceedingly im
pressive and well suited for dramatic effect. The classical writers have occa
sionally introduced it. We find it by fragments in the Adagio of Beethoven's 
Sonata, op. 31, No, 2. In this hybrid, or mixed mode, the 6th is minor 
(principal third of Subdominant), and the third major (principal third of 
the chord of the rronic) : 

(·~~~--~~= =:3"=- 61~~~=~ ~~~~= ~-=:--~ =- ---~---~ ---~=- - ·-- --r- ---
~4~: -·- .(2. -61-

~H=~~ ~ ~~=.a-=~~ =~= ~ 
~ With Organ Point. 

~~~~~~==~~~~--=~~~;~ i~~=~==
=-t~: r~ ~~-r === F~-~~ 
~~-=a-~-==--== -a --=a= 

~::-'--61- ..-- " ::......: :0: -61-
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UTE PLAYE S. j and that is saying a great deal, was one morning 
seen by me to enter a drinking-saloon when he was 

FLUTES AN 

A
CCORDING to Horace, the flute was at first very almost on the verge of delirium-tremens, and know
~mall, and it produced feeble sounds. 'l'his ing his horror of 'snakes,' as mania-a-potu is vulgar
mstrument gradually grew larger and more ly called I resolved to save him. I entered just as 
important, and, bound in brass, it rivalled the . . ' . . . . . . • 

sound of the trumpet of ancient times. There were he 1 a1sed a gLt s of whisky to his lt~s, and 1 ush~ng 
Lydian, Pythian, and the deep-toned Phrygian tlutes, forward I snatched the glass from his hand, crymg 

· the latter being used to accompany martial dances, at the same time: 'Hold, S.,.. until I take this fly 
and also on grand. and solemn occa~ions, on account out.' Pretending to take the fly out I held up a 
of loudness of the1r tones. At the ttme when 'l'hebes . , 1 ' • 1, 
was destroyed, one statue alone was preserved, on serpent. 0; cr~ed ou~; . My ~od. that IS a snake. 
whichwasinscribed,"Greecehasqeclaredthat'l'hebes 'Not at all, said I; 'It IS a s1mple house-fly. See? 
has won the prize upon the flu~e." It requires great you are covered with them,' saying which I ap
exertion to blow well upon the flute, and it was n?t proached and from his sleeves and hair etc. I 
an uncommon occurrence for a flute player to die . ' . . ' . ' . ' 
from the rupture of a blood vessel. An ancient dis- proceeded to pull !;Bakes, p10testmg all the t1me 
tich ran thus: that they were flies. 'They are snakes I' cried 0 

Natme ~ave brains to 1lute players, no doubt,. again. 'My God I that is a snake; .I tell you, Her~ 
But, alas, all in vain, for they soon blow them out. mann, they are snakes 1' 'Nonsense,' said I, •they 

Lucian mentions a young flute player, named are but flies.' 'Then,' said he, 'I have the snakes 
llarmonides, who died from exhaustion 'vvhile per- myself!' and he rushed from the saloon. He was 
forming at the Olympian games. Flutemakers and 
flute p1ayers gained immense sums of money. A fee not seen for more than a week after; but when next 
equal to five hundred dollars was paid to a famous seen he was sober, and has been so since." "Pro
flute player. Ismenias, according to Lucian, paid fessor, " asked the interviewer, "were you, who are 
three talents (a sum equal to $1,500) for a flute. so fond of surprising others, 6 ver surprised your
Flute players lived in great state. "He lived like a 
flute player,, was a common adage. Ismenias was self?" 'Once," was the answer: " then the surprise 
once engaged to play the flute at a religious sacrifice was a very great and agreeable one, I assure you. 
to accompany the dance. His employer, impatient at It came about in this way: I was for a number of 
the non-appearance of the expected omen, snatchell years a sufferer from cramps in my left side, 
the instrument from him and commencell to play. 
'!'he omen appeared. immediately under the heart. I suffered regularly 

"You see," said he to Ismenias, '· that to play well at the close of each performance, and very often 
is the gift of the gods." was compelled to cancel engagement:5 which L had 

"Most truly," replied the great flute player; "when 
I played the gods were so ravished that they delayed 
the omen in order to listen to me; when you played, 
they hastened the omen to silence your noise. 

MAGIC'S WONDER. 

made, owing to my inability to till them, being 
prostrated by cramps, and in a very weak condi
tion. I entertained very serious thoughts of giviug 
up my profession and spending some years in travel, 
and would h iLVe done so but for an attendant of 
mine, whose head I had cut off occasionally 

"While in London, England, a short time ago," while performing my wonderful decapitation act. 
said the professor, "our Oxford-street waiter was 'fhe individual to whom I complained of the pains 
made the victim of a practical joke. One morning, and the cramps in my side on one occasion said it 
as this tonsorial artist sat reading his newspaper, was curious- that I, who coulll decapitate .another 
be was startled by seeing a young man enter in a and replace the head at will, ought certainly be able 
very excited manner, who, throwing, rather thati to cure myself. 1 told him how some of the best 
seating, him elf in the chair, demanded a shave in- doctors in Europe and America had failed. He 
stante?'. The barber, who was a ready fellow, at laughed at me, and said he could cure me in a week. 
once set about obeying the commands of this ex- 'fhat night he presented me with a bottle of St. 
citeu and hurried guest. With a rapidity that sur- Jacobs Oil, the Great German Remedy, saying that 
pri ed himself, he shaved the right side of his ens- its use would produce an effect more magical than 
tomer's· face, and then immediately turned to the I could readily believe. I laughed at the idea of 
left. 'l'hat side he also shaved with cleanliness and St. Jacobs Oil doing what had baffied the greatest 
dispatch, but, jnclge of his surprise, when hi cu - doctors, but said that I would try it, to convince 
tomer demanded to knuw in tones anything but him that trying it would do no good. That night, 
pleased why he <.lid not shave the right side. The on ·retiring, I rubbed my side with the Oil, and, 
poor bewildered barber was almost certain that he sure enough, its good effect was instantaneous-mag
had <lone so, but perceived to his surprise that the ical, in fact; I felt relief at once, I slept better 
si<le in que tion was covered with jet-black hair. that night than I had done for a long time before. 
Again he shaved it, but while he did so, to his sur- Again in the morning l rubbed with the Oil, and at 
prise and horror, the hair was growing on the other the close of the afternoon performance I noticed a 
side. 'l'hus it continued for an hour. While he great diminution of the painful cramps. Was I sur
shaved one side, he could actually see the hair surprised? Well I was very much surprised, and I 
growing on the other side. 'l'errified beyond ex- . told my atteudant so. In less than a week, and be
pression, he stood motionless; hereupon the young fore I had fini:5hed using my third bottle, I was 
man leaped from the chair, and, snatching the razor, entirely and permanently cured. The effect of St. 
drew it across his throat, and fell to the floor cov- Jacobs Oil was indeed magical, so much so that I 
ered with blood. 'l'he barber flew into the street could scarcely believe my senses. I have never felt 
hallooing "Murder!" at the top of his voice. A a cramp since-nor is there prophet, seer, soothsayer 
crowd soon gathered, and, with the affl"ightell bar- or magician who can perform such wonders as St. 
ber, beheld the supposed corpse quietly arranging Jacobs Oil. "-Cincinnati Enquire?'. 
his tie before the mirror-turning very pleasantly, 
he paid · the barber and departed. A theatrical 
gentleman among the lookers-on soon gave it out 
that it was Professor Hermann the Great American 
Magician. I went to my hotel and awoke next day 
to ftnu myself the talk of London," concluded the 
Professor, for it was I who did it. I gave the poor 
barber fits. "Did you ever hear how I gave a friend 
of mine the snakes?" asked the Professor. On receiv
ing an answer in the negative, he said: "A Friend 
of mine, who was as great a qrunlmrq a~ an ~ctor, 

The waists of fashionable conventional dresses grows 
longer and longer, while those of resthetic dresses 
grows shorter and shorter. Presently the infatuated 
youth of the country won't know where to hug. 

IMPORTANT to s~~~~~- of 

The New Calendar of the New Eng
land CONSEltVA'l'ORY and Colleg·e 
of ll'lusic is sent fl'ee. Apply to K 'l'ouu
JEE, Music ffall, Boston, Mass, 

Wedding and Visiting Card•, 
Writing Papers and Em·elopes, 
~ Monograms, Initials, and Crestlf. I(P' 
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210 & 212 NORTH THIRD STREET. ST. LOUIS, MO. 

For Ladies and Gentlemen. 
Open Day and Night all the Year. 

ST. LOUIS SCHOOL 0~., ORATORY, 
. / 

210 North. Thirfl Street. I. N. Beers, Principal. 
Voices tl'ained fOl' the STAGE, IJHAl\fA'.riC HEADING Ol' PUB· 

LIC SPEA KI:'IG. For Circular, address 
J. W. JOHNSON, Business Director. 

In consequence of the wide-spread belief in the continued 
adulteration ol' Hefined Sugar, the Boston Sugar Refinery has 
decided to protect the reputation it has acquiL"ed during fifty 
years of business, by providing its customers and the public 
with unquestioned guarantees of the purity of its product. At 
large expense it has arranged that the oJiicial c hemist of the 
State of Massachusetts shall test the contents of each package 
bearing its brand and his stamp ed certificate that it is free from 
ail adulteration will be found on each barrel; and further to 
prevent tampel"ing with its contents a paper label with the 
words " Guaranteed Pure Sugar" will he pasted across each 
head. By adopting 1 hese means the Boston Sugar Refinery is 
satisfied that the Sugar of their manufacture will reach the 
consumer in its original purity. · 

Boston, Jan., 1882. 

,--,-~-, -,--,-,--, -,-
3 POPULAR OPERETTAS, 

"LAILA," "GENEVIEVE,., 
and. "THE FAIRY GROTTO," 

BY G. W. STRATTON. 
- OVER 40,000 COPIES of tire three operettas have 

already been sold. '.rhey arc suitable for exhibitions -
- of Schools, Academies, .Singing Classes, and Sund<LY 

Schools. Sketch and proS"rammes, giving full pat·· -
- ticnlars, sent free on a.{lpllc 'tion. Specimen copy of 

either (words and music in full) sent on receipt of 40 
- eents by publishers, G. W. STRA1.".rON & UO., 

21 HANOVER S1'., BOSTON, MASS. 
,-

JUST' PUBLISHED. 
-THE-

SONG -w-·A VE 
De-igned for Schools, T~acher,' Institutes, Mnsicttl Cnnven
vcutions, and the Humc Circle, by H. S. Perkins Chicago 
anthur of "Song E cho," "He:td · L ight, '' "Graded Reader:>,: 
etc.; H. J. Danforth, New ~ork; ~tnd E. V. Degraff Supt. of 
Schools, Paterson, N. J., and Institute Iustructor, author of 
•· Song Budget," "School Hoom Churu~," etc. , etc. 

Price, Postpaid, 75 cents. 

D. APPLE'fON & COMPANY, 

New York. Bosto~. Chicago. San Frat1chco. 

FANOY WORK A BOOK 0~' INS1.' lWC'l'IONS AND 
Patterns fol' A1·tist'ic Needle Work, Ken· 

sington Embroide1·y, directions for making num~erous kinds of 
Cr9cltet and Knitted Work, patterns for Hand -Bag, Scrap· 
Basket, 'l'idy, Mat, Oak L eaf Lace, f''iano Cover, etc. '!'ell s how 
£0 make South Kensinf)ton, Outline, P~rsian, T•nt, Star, Satin 
and Feathe1· Stitches, etc., etc . Price, 36 Cts, or H Three -Ue nt 
Stamps; 4 .Books, $1. 

WiO.RS TED OR OSS-STITC R P A 'l.'TERNS. 

A BOOK of 100 P <lttern s for ·worsted Work, etc. Borders, 
Corners, Flowers, Bi1Yls, Animals, Pansies, Stork, D t> er, 

Roses, Elephant , Comic Designs, 8 Alphabets, etc . Price, 25 Cts.; 
8 Books, $1; 4 large 1.'idy Pattm·ns, 10 Cts. Special Uff'e't'
All for 18 TM'ee · Cent Stamps. 

4-c J. F. INGALLS, Lynn, Mass. 

WANTED_A LAD~ MUSIC TEACHEH, for beginners, 
. For part1Culars, apply to Kunkellh·os. 

· .. 
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J, HOWARD FOOTE, 
31 Maiden Lane, New York, 

and188 and 190 State St., Chicago. 
SOLE U. S. AGENT FOR 

A~D BAND INS'l'RUl\IENTS, 
Badger's Boehm Flutes, Bini Guitars, J

1 

Meyer Flutes and Piccolos. 
· ~!anufacturer of ll~ud 1u~trumcnts, 'ouitat·s, etc. I 
Importer of tb.o best Violin Strings made, General 

U•ed by Levy, Ar· Agent tor the • t t·~uinette. Cat•logues free. Meu- , 
buckle and allarttsts. tion Kuukel"s Mu<ic.•l Review. 

G . S<JHIR M E R, 
lm]Jorter and P ublisher of 

~M.IJ-SIC~ 
Sole Agent in the United States fo): 

Edition Peters, Augenet· cJ Co., Bt·eitkopf cJ Haet·tel. 
No. 35 Union Square, West Side, near 17th St., 
· NEW YORK. 

Catalogues sent free on application. 
4rirSpecial attention is called to the new edition of 

"Schirmer's Svo Church Music." Send fol' catalogue. 

L. 'VV .A..TE:::SS, 

Agents Wanted. Oorrespondence Solicited. 

DECKE.R & SON, 
(ESTAUUSIIED 1856.) 

CRAND, SQUARE, AND UPRICH T 

P I I I~ I~ IOI81 . 
EJ?dor ed.by all the Prominent Artists, l\fusicians, and · 

CntJCs for ~l'one, '.!'ouch, and Superior Worknunship. 

T he H ighest Standard of E xcellence A.ttained 
and M ai n tained. 

FACTORY AND WAREROQ S: . 
1550 Third Ave nue, Cor. 8 7th Street, New Yor k. 

CA UTION.-No connection with any other house of' a sint1lar name. 

MANUFACTORY AND WAREROOMS: 

333 & 335 W . 36 t h. Street, NEW y Q R K 
~ Between 8th and 9th Aves., .. . 

ST. LOUIS. 

POPE'S '.rHEATRE.-GRAND ITAI,IAN OPERA.-A musi
cal event of more than ordinary importance begins on 
l\ionday evening, February 6th, in the one-week en
gagement of the l\fapleson Opera Company, at Pope's 
'l'hentre. For several seasons our citizens have once 

~ach year enjoyed a series of performances by this universally 
complete ort(anization. Of the leading singers, Mlle. Minnie 
H mk, the great Campanini and Galassi, a ,.d Del l' uente have 

~v1hetg~o~~eenJ~~~~egf a~}1{;,n~:oWn~i~~~~~i ~i:Ee~lf~~~ei\1~~~1: 
Vachot, of whom we hear great accounts. '!'hey both appear 
on the second night in "Les Huguenots." 

The repertoire is an exceedingly strong one, which is 
"Carme••," "Les Hug-uenots," "Lohengrin," '' ll Flauto 
1\iagico," "Faust," and "~~idelio." Beethoven's " Fidelio" 
will introduce a new prima donna, who is a Cincinnati lady, of 
whom report speaks very flatteringly. Her name is Mlle. 
Dorini. 

The sale of scats will com..mence at the box office of Pope's 
Theatre on ,v, dnesday morning, February 1 • 

.A soit·ee musicale was given at Trinity Chapel on January 24th, 
under the management of Mr. J. Kiesclhorst, who had occa
sion once more to exhibit the good qualities of the Miller 
pianos, which he handles. We append the programme: 

.Pi<mo Duet, "Overture Romeo and Juliet," Bellini, E. It. 
Kroeger and J. A. Kieselhorst; Alto Solo, "O'Vago Fior," 
.Man·afl, Miss Grace Russell; Piano Solo, (a) "Arabesque." Op. 
18, Schumann, (b) "Variations Serieuses," Op. 57, Mendelssohn, 
K R. Kroeger; Flute and Piario Concertante, "Adagio Sosten
uto, Sonata No.3," Op. 51, Kuhlan, J. A. Kieselhorst and E. H.. 
Kroeger; Soprano Solo, "Spring F lowers " (Flute obligato), 
Reinecke, Miss Nini Russell; Piano Solo, (a) "Nocturne," Op. 
91, No.1, Heller, (b)" Barcarolle," Op. 60, Chopin, E. H. Kroe
ger; Flute Solo, "Grand Allegro de Concert," Op. 18, 'l'erscltak, 
J. A. Kieselhor;!t; Soprano and Alto Duo," The Crimson Glow," 
Root, l\IisscsNini and Grace l-tussell; Piano Solo, (a) "In the 
Woods," Etude, Liszt, (b) "Gnomes Dance," Etude, Liszt, E. 
H. Kroeger; Piano Duet, "'!'he Jolly Blacksmiths,'' J ean Paul, 
E. U. Kroeger and J. A. Kieselhorst. 

The Patti Concerts at the Grand Opera House, on the lOth 
and 13th of J anuar{, were crowded with eager and well-pleased 
audiences, that o :Friday evening representing not far from 
ten thousand dollars Of Mme . .Patti it suffices to say that 
she was herself, for that is to say that, her voice and execu tion 
was as ncaq)C l'fection as anytlnng human can well be. Were 
we inclined to be hypercr itical, we might complain of the 
manner in which she inlroduced 1·oulades, tril ls, etc., in simple 
lJal lads such a-" Home, Sweet H orne," but we are willing to 
loo :' upon this violation of arti tic propriety as a good-natured 
catenng to a not over-elevated public taste. 

We were happily disappointed in Signor Nicolini, for from 
reading the critiCisms of our Eastern exchanges, we were pre· 

l)ared to listen to something horribly bad. Doubtless he is no 
onger in his prime, surely we have heard bett1.1r tenors, but still 

he is an artist whose method is excellent, and whose voice might 
well be the envy of many whom our exchanges have unstintedly 
praised. M lie. Castellan, the violinist of the t roupe. has good 
cxecuti9n, but rather light tone. The other members of the 
troupe hardly deserve more than a passing mention, save Sig
nor Gorno, the accompanist, who has mastered the di:flic ult ac
complishment of making a Steinway grand sound like a three
dollar guitar. lie seemed to labor under the delusion that the 
keys were made of compressed dynamite and the hammer-felt 
of gun-cotton; in fact that the whole thing was a sort of infer
mtl machine which migl~tblow him and the rest of the world into 
"smithereens." Of cou rse, we do not like to hear accompani
ments snch as Dulcken nsed to play for Carlotta Patti when 
she had "accidental" overdoses of punch, as happened to her 
when she was last in St. Louis. But if we do not want an accom
paniment to I.JC too prominent, we certainly wish something 
more than a confused hum of ill-definet..l chords and misty 
mpeggios. How the Steinway piano is to be benefited by 
Signor Gorno's playing is something which "no fellow can 
.lind out," unless it be Stein way's old F r eund. 

The Second Musical Soiree of the St. Louis College of Mus lc, 
occurred 'l'uesday evening, January 24th. The following was 
the pro~rammc: 1, Piano Duet, "Overture to Midsummer 
light's Dream," JJ1endelssoltn, l\li s Z. Minor and Mr. Goldbeck; 

2. Soprano Solo," Casta Diva," Bellini, l\Iiss Cornelia Petring; 
3. Piano Solo, (a.) " Volkslied," JJfendelssohn, (b) "Scherzino," 
·'Chumann, 1\ir. Geo. H. Farwell; 4. Vocal D uet, "In the 
\Voods," Ottt·schman, l\irs. Albert F. Dean and Miss Jessie J<~os
tcr; 5. Piano Solo," Reverie Nocturne," Goldbeck, l\Iiss Lottie 
Gcrak; t;. Vocal Duet," Trust H.er Not," Balfe, 1.\'Iiss Petring and 
l\Irs. Goldi.Jcck; 7. Piano D uet, "Marche Militaire," Schube t, 
l\'Iiss J 'cssie Dougher-ty and Mr. Otto Bollman; 8. Piano Solo, 
"Valse de Concert," Wieniawsky, l\1r. Otto Bollman; 9 So
prano Solo, " cene from ~· reischiitz," Weber , Miss Cornelia 
Petring; 10. Piano Solo, (a) "Romanze," (b) "Ende vom 
Lied," Schnrnann, l.Vliss Mary Whitfield; Jl . Quintet, "Prin · 
cess and Gardener," Goldbeck, l\'Irs . Dean, 1.\'Iisses .Petring, 
Lei. sc, 1\irs. Goldbeck, and 1\lr. Oscar Boll man; 12. Piano Solo, 
(a) ".sweet Laughter," Goldbeck, (b) ' Dernier Amour, Etude," 
Gvttschalk, l\lr. lloldbeck. 

'!'he marks of careful teach ing were visilJle in every number, 
although a couple of the pupils seem to have been a little bit 
"rattled" by stage fl'ight. l\fr. Goldbeck secured a recall by 
his closing selection, and gave as encore selection a new and 
yet unpui.Jlished composition of his own, which was also ex
ceedingly well received. 

'!'he new Decker parlor grand, just purchased by 1\ir. Gold· 
beck, did noble service at this concert. Its tone was uni
versally admired, and more than one remarked that i ts power 
seemed to be almost equal to the Decker Concert Grand, 
which has attracted so much attention at the concerts of the 
St. Louis .l\lusical Union . 

"Ve have just time, as we p:o to press, to notice the third con· 
cert of tlte t. I.ouis Musical Union which occurred last week, 
January '26, at the Mercantile Library Hall, which was filled to 
ovedlowi11g. The programme was the following: 

PART I. 1. Overture, " \Yood Nymph ,'' Ste1·ndale -Bennet, 
Grand Orchestra; 2. Ballet Music, "Fernmors," R'Ubinstein, 
Gt·and Orchestra, I. (a) "Dance of the Bayaderes," (b) '".l'orhc
light Dance of the Rrides of Cashmere." II. (c) "Dance of the 
Bayaderes," (d) "Wedding March Procession;" 3. Non Piu 
'testa," Cinderella," Alto Solo, Rossini, .1\'liss Cora Stone (Her 
debut in St. Louis). 

PAR'l' IT. 4. Overture," F reyschuetz," Weber, Gran d Or ches
tra; 5. Vio lin Solo, "Othell o :Fantasie," Ernst, Mr. George 
Ileet·ich; 6. "Funeral- l\larch of a Mario net, Gounod1 Grand 

+----------~--------·~ 
::E'l.a-ve:n. cl3 Bacon, 

- NOW-

RAVEN PIANOS. 
(EST.A.BLISHE D 18 ::2 9 ) 

MANUFAC'J'ORY: I WAREROOMS: 
1 2 Wash ington P lace, 13 East Sixteen t h Street, 

N E'W' YORK CITY. 

~Uprights a Specialty·~ 

+------------·-------~ 

JAMES & HOLMSTROM, 
MA~UFAC'l'UBERS OF 

GRAND , Ei)rW~ro 0 AND 
SQUARE, r IT J ~ P UPRIGHT 

233 & 235 East 21st Str eet, 
13ct.2d&3dAves., N".E"W" YORX. 

~ .. . -.. -.. .......................... --. . . . . . . ---.------ .. -.... -..... --.- . -..... -... -.. -.- ............... . 

SO~AEFFEB., 
-lllA~UFACTUREU OF-

Square and Upright Piano-Fortes, 
524 & 526 West 43d Street, 

KE W YORK . . 

Q- Th ese P ianos wer e .i\ WAitDED A PRIZB a• Ute 
I' AHIS 1:-ITEitNAT IO)\AL EXPOSITION,1878. 

JARDINE & SON, 

ORGAN BUILDERS, 
3 18 & 320 East 39th St ., N.Y. 

LI ST OF OUR LARGEST GRAND ORGANS 
Fifth Ave. Cathedral, N.Y .. 4 Manuals 
St. George's Church, " 4 " 
St. Paul's M. E. Church, " 4 " 

¥i~Ih x),~~~:.'et:: Church, :: : 
Brooklyn '.rnbernacle, 4 

~~~~ft~rlba~~~~~~-~~~l, : 
lst Pres., Philadelphia, 3 

~t~iy;,~t~.r·J~l~~dn~~~~(yu, 

LIGHTE &. ERNST. 
Old House oj L ighte, Newton c:f Bradbury, Established 1MO. 

MANUFACTURERS OF FIRST-0LA.SS 

PIANO-FORTES, 
No. 10 Union Square, 

NEW YORK CITY. 

HORACE WATERS & CO~ 
826 Broadway, NEW YORK, 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Send jo1· our Illustt·ated Catalogue and 
P1'ice-List. 

warranted Six Years. 
~Special inducemen ts to Teach ers 

Seminaries, l'chools, etc. 
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WOODWARD & BROWN, 
(ESTABLISH ED 1843). 

riAI~-r~RT~ MAHUr A~TUB~B~, 
526 Washington St. Boston. 

II 

. P~LACE QRCANS, 
The Best in the World. 

Six Grand Gold Medals and Eight Highest Silver 
Medals within three years; a record unequaled by 
any other manufacturer of Reed Organs in the 
World. Send for Illustrated Catal.Dgue to the 

LORING & BLAKE ORGAN CO., 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

The Albrecht Pianos 

II 

II 

HAVE FEW EQUALS, AND N 0 SUPERIORS I 

lfi'"'AGENTS WANTED._ 

Address for lllustrated Catalogue and Price List 

ALBRECHT & CO. 
No. 810 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

W ARERQOl\18: 
630 Washington Street, ()OS TON. lt!ASS. 

00 ~. ..~~· 
~"l·e CV"> ·~""~ &poll t,!?> .,., 

dence Solicited. A.gen 

II II I I I I I I I I 1, 1 I I I I I I o I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
--

MARION ORGANS, 
-

- -
- -
- -
- -
- --- --- 1129 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA, PA. -
- -

--- New and Beautiful Styles for Church -
- -
- and Parlor Use. ---

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. - ---- . ...-special Prices to Dealers."'ilJ --
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I o I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

rrh• E. F. E.A.XEE.' 

UPRIGHT PIANO 
(ELLIOT PATENTS.) 

OFFICE AND FACTORY: 
4B9TO !>00 HAREl SON .A VENUE, 

BOSTON, MASS. 

Orchestra; 7. "Aria From 'Don Carlos,'" Verdi, Miss Cora 
Stone; 8. "The Armenian Parade," 11fichaelis, Grand Orchestra. 

Of the three concerts so far given by this organization this, 
in our estimation, was the poorest. In the first place the pro
g-ramme itself is open to some objections, chief of which is the 
mtroduction of such a composition as Michaelis' "Armenian 
Parade." Doubtless the Musical Union desi • es to please the 

~~~~~s ~~s~~~f1t~1R~~~~~~ ~~~~e i~h~~ttl~;{1s ~g~Et~d~ft:~s~~ 
they want to hear. The overture "Wood Nymph" of Stearn
dale-Bennet and Rubinstein's charming- ballet music to "Fer
amors" was well rendered, but not until the Grand Orchestra 
played Weber's Freyschuetz Overture, which was executed in 
most excellent style did it seem to be the same orchestra that 
played the other two concerts. . 

Miss Stone pleased her audience by her singing of the pieces 
for which she was down on the programme. 

l\lr. Heerich is a spoiled child here. He is" a St. Louis boy," 
and St Louis audiences always applaud his efforts. He has 
undoubted talent, but he is given to playing selectious to which 
he can not do justice; such was the case last night. The 
"Othello Fantaisie" demands a greater mastery of the violin 
than Mr. Heerich possesses. The difficult passages with which 
this composition abounds (such as octave passages, flageolets, 
etc,) were vm y badly played, tone bad pitch often false, etc. 
Still he was appl::tuded to the echo and, of course, should this 
criticis.m meet his eye, that fact will be proof positive that our 
remarks are unjust and prejudiced! 

The Orchestra and Mr. Walldauer deserve special praise for 
the able manner in which they accompanied- the capricious 
playing of Mr. Heer1ch. 

We hope the orchestra will "brace up" for its next co ncert 
and that we shall be able to bestow unlimited praise where we 
are now compelled to deal some blame. 

REVIEWS AND NOTICES. 

J[OME AND SCHOOL, (an illustrated song-book for chil
dren). By L. C. Elson; Boston, D. Lothrup cJ Co.; 
quarto price ¥1.00. So many people are stupid 
enough to think that anything will do for children, 
that a book like this, possessed of real merit, deserves 

more than a mere mention. 'l'he twenty-four songs and the 
operetta it contains, are all not only good, but excellent; the 
subjects are such as will interest children; the verses are al
ways correct, often ele~a.nt, and the music is simple, yet oris-
inal and musicianly. 1:he illustrations are generally good-m 
fact there is but one thing about it that really deserves unfa· 
vorable criticism: the miserable, worn-out music-type used 
in setting up the music, mars what would otherwise be an 
almost perfect work. 

1. BEETHOVEN'S FIFTH SYMPHONY. By George ·Grove, D. 
C. L. 2. BEETHOVEN'S SIXTH SYMPHONY. By G. A.. McFar
ren; Boston, George H. Ellis; price, 16 cents. 'L'hese two neat 
pamphlets con~ain not exhaustive, but satisfactory and emi· 
nently sensible analyses of these works of the great master. 
No one who is about oo hear a performance of these works, and 
who is not already familiar with them, ought to fail to procure 
and read these analyses, as a preparation for the proper un
derstanding of these masterpieces. 

A DICTII)NARY O:F MUSIC AND MUSICIANS ~'ROM 1450 TO 
1880. By eminent authors, English andj01·eign,· edited by George 
Grove, D. C. L., in three volu'f(J.es; Vols . I. and II; London and 
New Yo1·k, Macmillan. This is not a perft>ct work from an 
American standpoint. English musicians, who have never been 
heard of outside of their own county, find a place here, while 
composer.; and virtuosi, who, though perhaps not of the first 
rank, are certainly worthy of some notice, are entirely omitted, 
for the simple reason, apparently, that they are not Euglish. 
For instance one would look in vain for a single line concern
ing Gottschaik. Yet, when that has been said, it remains true 
that this is. beyond all comparison, the best work of the kind 
ever published in the En~lish language. Nor do we mean this 
as faint praise, for the biOgraphical notices of all the leading 
composers are full and from authentic sources; the historical 
articles are imJ?artial, clear, and condensed, and the scientific 
articles are sCientific without pendantry. No musician's li
brary is complete without this the most valuable addition of 
at least a decade to the literature of music in English. 

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

i NDREW 1\I., New York: The difference between a 
"brass band" and a "military band," as we under
stand it, is that the brass band consists of Eb and Bb 
cornets, Eb altos, Bb baritones, and Bb and Eb basses 
(In bands of eight the Bb bass is dispensed with)-all 

brass instruments. The addition of clarionets, flutes, oboes. 
piccolo, drums, cymbals, etc., transforms the "brass band'' 
mto a •· military band." 

MARY P., Indianapolis: The fact, as we understand it, is 
that Mr. Abber uses the Steinway for the Patti concerts, and 
that Mme. Patti uses the Haines upright for herself. As to the 
other part Of your question, we must plead ignorance. 

N. P., San Francisco: Louis Moreau GQttschalk was born in 
New Orleans in 1829, and died in Rio de Jan,eiro in 1869. Those 
who have heard him say that he possessed a singular power of 
poetizing, idealizing even the most trivial compositions. As a 
virtuoso he stands very high-less so as a composer. 

Kellogg is the older. She was born in Sumterville, S.C., in 
1842; Cary in Maine, 1846. We consider Cary the better artist of 
the two. 

" FRITZ," Belleville, Ill.: No, Levassor's is not the first dac
tylion. Henri Herz, the famous Parisian pianist, invented a 
dactylion years ago, but while its purpose was the same, it was 
an altogether different machine, clumsy and complicated. 

Masse, not Massenet, is the composer of" Paul et Virginie." 
Masse is some twenty years olderthanMassenet, who is hardly 
forty years of age. 

Fill his coat-tails full of sponges. 
Johnny's going out to skate; 

He will need their yielding softness 
When he tries the figure 8. 

Sister, bring your largest bustle, 
Ere he ventures out to coast; 

Tie it firmly o'er the portion 
Where 'twill needed be the most. 

ESTABLISHED 1850. 

B. SHONINGER ORGAN CO'P'Y, 
)IANU:FAC1'URERS 0.1!' :FIRST-CLASS 

O~GANS & UPI1!GHT PIANO. FOftTES. 
Factory Nos. 97 to 121 Chestnut St., 

NEW HAVEN, CONN. 

VOSE&SONS .. 

SUPERIOR 
UPRIGHT 

Manufacturers of 

I PIANO-FORTES, I 
0:F:FICE AND WAREROOMS: 

AND 
SQUARE 

535 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON. 

+~-----------------+ 
BOHOMACHBR 

-4ELECTRO~GOLD~STRING--

IIIPIII IIAIINIIOIISIII 
These Standard Instruments are unrivaled. No 

make of Piano perfect without the Patent Gold 
Wires. Circulars mailed free on application. 

1103 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. 

+~---------------+ 

ST. LOUIS COLLEGE OF MU01C, 
2640 Washington Avenue, 

ST. LOUIS. 
Instructions given in Piano, Voice, Organ, 

Harmonx, etc. Accommodation afforded to a 
few puptls desiring to reside at the College. 

1! or particulars write to 

ROBERT GOLDBECK, Director. 

BARREIRAS' 
PIANO WAREROOMS, 

N. E. Cor. Eleventh & Olive Sts., 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

PIANOS and ORGANS (new and srcond -hand) 
Bought, Sold, or Exchanged. Pianos for Rent-$2.50 
to $7 00 per month. 

IVERS 8t. POND 
PIANOS 

ARE S'.eRICTLY FIRST-CLASS: . 

For full information, Catalogues, Etc., address 

IVERS & POND PIANO CO., 
597 Washington St. Boston. 
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~ Grand, Square and Upright. ~ 

Factory: 34th Street, bet. lOth and 11th Avenues. 

WAREROOMS: No. 11 East F ourteenth Street, NEW YORK . 

Celluloid Piano. Key Company (Limited), 
COR. F OU R TEENTH ST. & FIFTH AVE. CNBW'YORB. 

-FOR-

Never Turns Yellow, Discolors, 
Shrinks or Warps. 

Piano, Organ and Melodeon Keys Sixth Year. No Complaints. 

~Over Three Hundred Thousand Sets of Celluloid Keys now in use.~ 

·Piano~ Fortes, 
'I 

l06, .108 & 110 Broadway, BUFFALO, N. Y. 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 

Excellent in Tone. Perfect in ExecuttOn. 
Plays all the Latest Music. 

THE 

~ech~nic~l ~rguineth ~omp~ny 
Sole :\fanf'rs and Patentees, 

831 BROADWA Y, 

:\EW YORIL 

And l!y their authorized agents through. 
out the country. 

READ & THOMPSON, General Agents for the 0RGUINETTE , 915 Olive Street. 

Manufacturers of 

S~UA RE 
AND 

UPRIGHT PIANO-FORTES 
WAREROOMS : 666 WASHINGTON S T., 

BOSTON, MASS. 

Correspondence Solicit ed a nd Agents W a nted. 

NEWS BOILED DOWN . 

ONITED STATES. 
NEw Yomc-The Symphony Society gave at its third con

cert, January 8th, Mendel sohn' s third Symphony, "Wald· 
wehen," from Wagner's Siegfried, Liszt's "Symphonic Poem" 
on "'l'he Battle of the Huns," and a couple of minor numbers . 
• • . . . '!'he third concert of the New York Philharmonic Society 
occurred on the 14th ult., Hayden's Symphony in D major, 
Beethoven's piano concerto, o. 4, played by Joseffy, and Schu· 
mann' s Rhenish Symphony const1tuted the programme .. . ... 
A concert was given on the 12th ult., by the New York Quintette 
Club at Steinway Hall, Volkmann, Kiel, Beethoven and 
Schumann appeared on the programme •..... Remenyi gave a 
recital in New York on January 11 ...... Miss Marie Glover is 
the Georg-iana of McCreery's "L' Afrique," produced to-day 
(Jan. 30) in New York ...... New York hopes soon to have in 
the ·wood College of Music, an institution that Will rival, if 
not surpass the Cincinnati College of Music. . 

HOSTON.-Mapleson lately closed a fairly successful season 
here ..•... Mme. Camilla Urso played a concerto of pohr's at 
the First H arvard Symphony Concert ••.... Henschel's conduct· 
ing is still the bone of contention among Boston critics ... .. 
The Philharmonic Orchestra gave a concert on January 12th . 
. . . . . . The Boston Symphony Orchestra concertized on January 
14th ...... On January 21st the New England Conservatory of 
Music gave an interesting .concert at 1\>Jusic Hall ... .. . The 
Petc>rsil ea Couservatory gave an excellent entntainment on 
the 18th of January ...... Carlyle Petersilea, the eminent pian· 
ist, and Leandro Uampanari, violin vi1·tuoso, gave a chamber 
concert on January 21 ; three more are to follow on February 
9 and Hi and March 9. 

CJ,JWELAND.-:\lrs. E. Aline Osgood and the Thomas Orches· 
tra took the city by sto t·m •••. •. 'l'he Melville Opera Com11any 
played "Boccaccio," "The Royal Middy" and "Patience" to 
rather slim houses the fit•s t week in January ...... 'l'he Lotta 
Concert Company was at Case Hall on January 18. . 

FRANCE. 
IT is said that Gounod thinks of writing an opera on the 

"Loreley ''legend, in which the leading part will be sustained 
bv a dan seuse, as in" La Muette." ..... Count von Beust, Aus· 
trian-Ilungarian Ambassador, gave in Paris a musical jete, in 
aid of the suffders from the late dreadful catastrophe at the 
Ring 'l'heatr~J, Vienna. Mdlle. Krauss and M. Fam·e were 
among the vocalists ... . . , Gounod intends visiting Cairo for the 
purpose of personally conducting the performance of some of 
his worl; s ...... F. Faure, the up era singer has been made a 
Chevalier of the Legion of Honor ...... M. Massenet has LJeen 
decorated by the King of the Belgians with the order of Leo· 
pold ...... Anton Rubinstein is expected in Paris this month, 
and will give a series of concerts m Pleyel Hall. 

GERMANY. 
A NEW opera, "Der W'"ilde Jiiger." by Victor Nessler, has 

been produced at the Stadt 'rheatre, Leipsic ...... Mil!Ocker's 
buJfo opera, "Apajune, der Wassermann,'' has been given at 
the l!"'riedl'ich· Wilhelmstadtisches Theatre, Berlin ••... . Polli ni, 
of the Hamburgh Stadt Theatre, intends taking an Italian 
opera company over to America ...... Wilhelm Ganz has been 
decorated by the Emperor of Germany, through Count !\inn· 
ste r. the German Ambassador with the Prussian Order of the 
Crown, fourth-class, in consideration of the various services 
he has rendered for many years to the cause of German char
Hies in England ..... Carlotta Patti and her husband, Demunck, 
the violoncellist, are giving concerts in Germany ...... 'l.'he 
pianoforte score of Wagner's Pm·sival, it is reported, has been 
purchased by .1\lessrs. tichott & co., of Mayence ..... . A series 
of seven pieces by Carl Reinecke, bearing the collective title 
of " ommertagsbilder," has been well received m Ham burgh 
and Lei psi c •..... At a concert given by the Ducal Orchestra 10 
Meiningen, Dr. Hans von BUlow played the first pianoforte 
concerto in D minor, by Johannes Brahms •... . . 'l'he Musical 
Association of Gera, under the direction of W. Tschirch, re• 
cently gave a performance of If. Hoffmann's ":(\iiirchen von 
der Scltonenl\>lelusine." •••.• . neethoven's birthday was cele· 
brated at the Opera House, :Frankfort-on-the-Maine, by a 
performance of:~.the Ninth Syml)hony, under the direction of 
Herr Dessoff. 

ITALY. 
PONQIIIELLI is a1)pointed chapel-master at the Cathedral, 

Bergamo ...... A new weekly art J)aper, the Cronaca Rosa, h~s 
appeared in Naples ...... The tenors, l\fierzwinski and Frapoh, 
have been staying in l\Jilan ..... . There is talk of revivin~ 
Pacini's opera, "La Stella di Napoli," at the Teatro Bellim, 
Naples ...... A new opera by de Giosa is to be given at the 'l'ea· 
tro della Fenice, Venice ...... It was lately reported that 
Mdme Ristori's husj)and, the Marchese Capranica del Grillo, 
was dangerously ili in Uome . .. . . . Verdi and his wife were 
lately at Milan for a few days, but are now again in Genoa, 
their regular "'inter residence ..... . At the termination of the 
Carnival and Lent season, the Teatro Apollo, Rome, is to be 
repaired and redecorated ...... 'rhe tenor Stagno has come out 
as a composer by publishing a song, "Il Sogno," with piano · 
forte accompaniment. 

SPAIN. 
TilE present season will be the last of the existing manage· 

ment at the Liceo, Barcelona . . .... Sophie Menter has been 
giving concerts at Valencia and Malaga. 

RUSSIA, 
LEO DELIHES' "Jean de :~nveilc," with Italian libretto, has 

been produced at St. Petersburgh by l\L Albert Vizentini, and 
cordially received .....• Mlle. Vera 'l'imanofi,pianist, is making 
a concert tour in Uussia. 

ARREST HIM! 
The rogue whom we exposed in our last is still at his 

n efariou s work. Witness the following just received from 
Marion Centre, Kansas : 

MARION, Kan., Jnn., 24, 18 2. 
DEAR SIRS :-Three weel•s ago there was a m n n around get· 

ting subscribers for your MUSICAL REVIEW at $1.50 per year, 
and said you gave great premiums,such as two books of music 
and sheet music, etc. Almost every one in town that wants 
music subscribed. He must have taken away fifty dollars 
(~50). We have never heard anything from the music or man. 
Please let us know about it. Yours truly, 

Mus. HAT'l'IE GumEs. 
If any of his victims see the man of the ear-trumpet (for 

this is doubtl.ess he) arrest him and notify us by telegraph 
and we shall furni sh the evidence to convict him! 

MR. FRANZ RACKOW is no longer authorized to receive sub· 
scriptions to KUNKEL'S .MUSICAL REVIEW. 
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PERKINS' 

GRADED ANTHEMS. 
HOC>~ 1. 

BY H. S. FERKIN"'S. 
Contains Solos and Duets for all voices, Offertories, Re
sponsrs, Opening- anri Closing Pieces, IJ ymn s, Anthems, 
etc. Adnptrrl for all J)enominations. Nearly sheet 
musiC size, 176 pnge , durably lJound in heavy boards. 
Prll'e, ~1 per copy; $7.50 per dozen. Specimen pages 
mailed free. PulJlishe<.l by 

WM. A. POND & CO., 
25 Union Square, N. Y. 

MATHIAS ' 

PATENT PIANO FOOTSTOOL, 
WITH PEDAl, ATTACIUIENT :FO.R YOUNG PUPILS. 

'l'his Footstool should be with 
every piano on which children 
arc to play. Highly recom
mended bv the most prominent 
teachcrs.....::among others ; S. B. 
1\lill s , ~"red. Brandeis , Chas. 
Kunkel, Loui Staab . A. J. Davis, 
A. l:'aur , Chas. lleydtmann, H. 
S. Perkins , W. C. Coffin, etc. 

.(!@" Send for Circulars . 

L. li.ATHIAS, 305 Summit. St., Toledo, 0. 

BEETHOVEN CONSERVATORY, 
160.1 0'ivn .~trrp.#, 

A. WALDAUER, Oi ·ector· 

All branches ot Music taught at this Institution, and 
every on~ represented by a first-class 

Tea.P.her a.:nd. ::E"erf'e»rmer. 
This Conservato1·y keeps open all Summer for the 

accommodation or pupils and such teaclzers as wtsh to 
perfect themselves during the Sum,mer Term. 

TUITION-$12. $16 and $1 9 per quarter, either for 
Instrumenta l or Vocal lessons. Scholars may enter at 
any time. The beginnine of their quarter commences 
with the first lesson they take. 

Send for circulars. 

MUSICAL· HERALD. 
A monthly journal of 32 !,ages, for teachers, students, auu all 

lovers of music. The foremost writers in all departments of 
mu·ical culture, including voice, piano, organ, orchestral in
struments, choral music, both secular and sacred, harmony, 
theory, etc., have lieen engaged, making it a journal indispen 
sable to a good musical education. Pastors , choristers , organ
i ts, and choirs will be esp cially interes ted in the department 
uf Church and Sunday- school music. Term s, $1.50 a year, 
which includes 

$10 Worth· of Music 
of the highest character. Address THE l\lUSICAL HERALD Co., 
Music Hall, Boston, l\Iass. Send stamp for postage. 

C. C. BRICCS & CO., 
lllANUl<'ACTUREHS 01!' 

SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS, 
1125 Wasl ington St., Cor. Dover, BOS'ION. 1 

CATALOGUE SEN'l' FREE 0~ A~PLICATION, 

MLLE. MARIE VACHOT. 

JI
LLE. MARIE VACHOT, now of the Maple

son Opera Company, was born in 1860 in 
Montpellier, France, where her father was 
manager of the leading theater of that town. 

Brought up in a family of artists her early yonth 
was devoted to the study of music. 'l'en years after 
the birth of "little Marie," Mr. Vachot was called to 
a sume the important duties of Manager of the 
11 Theatre Royal de la Monnaie," of Brussels, and 
there the most eminent musical teachers were 
entrusted with the perfection of the child's artistic 
education. A few years later, Mlle. Marie Vachot~ 
aged then only sixteen, was admitted as a pupil in 
the Piano Class of the celebrated Lecouppey, at the 
Paris Conservatoire of :Music. 

Here it must be noted, that her mother, the cele
brated singer and professor, Mme. Laurent Vachot, 
whose artistic traditions admitted of consideration for 
nothing short of genuine talent (finally acquiescing 
in the opinion of all those who had heard her 
danghter's voice), concluded to devote herself speci
al ly to the development of her child's nascent talent. 

After· two years'· diligent study with her mother, 
~llle. Marie Vaehot was awarded the honor of a 
special hearing at the Grand Opera of Paris, then 
managed by the well-kiwwn Mr.Halanzier. 

Such was the favorable opinion conceived by Mr. 
Halanzier, that he immediately signed the engage
ment with the young singer . 

.fler immediate debuts were, however, delayed by 
Mr. Halanzier's resignation of his-managerial position; 
but his successor, Mr. Vaucorbeil~ having expressed 
his desire to hear the young Mlle. Vachot, she wil
lingly complied with that reque t and sang before a 
selected committee composed of Messrs. Ambroise 
'l'homas. Director of the Paris Conservatory, M. 
Gounod Engel, the great Parisian Music-Editor, and 
Obin, Mme. Laurent Vachot's eminent conj1·ere and 
ProfesE.or of Lyric Declamation. Upon this occasion, 
as well as on the former one, Mlle. Vachot completely 
won her judges and was engaged for three years as a 
member of the Grand Opera's Company. 

Mr. Vaucorbeil's selection of Mlle. Vachot's part 
for her debut being that of the ''Queen" in :Meyer
beer's "Huguenots" gave the debutante an opportu
nity to signally display every feature of her much
praised talent. 

The test resulted in an overwhelming success and 
a unanimous shower of ]auditory comments from 
every Pad sian journaL Her second debut was in the 
part of "Zerlina'' in Mozart's " Don Giovanni, and 
her third appearance was made in Gounod's ''Mar
guerite," each occn.sion bringing much credit to the 
young. and talented artiste. Shortly after this, Mlle. 
Vachot obtained a "leave of absence" from her man
ager and proceeded to the Bmssels Opera, where she 
sang in "Lucia" and ' 1 Freischiitz" with an over
whelming success. 'l'he achievements of Mlle. Vachot 
were so flattering, at this theater, that the manage
ment induced her to remain in Belgium a few more 
weeks and entrusted to her the part of '" Mireille," in 
which she scored an actual triumph . . By this time, 
the young sin~·er's reputation had taken its hold on 
the popular rmnd and nch was the pressing nature of 
the many offers 111ade to h~r then, that she concluded 
to make a ''tour" through · the southern part of 
France, singing alternately at Toulouse, Montpellier, 
Nice, Toulon, _and Pau, where she reaped a series of 
the most flattering ovatiot1s and triumphs. 

U
NLUCKY. An accident occurred at Genes, 

France, recently, during the performance of 
" Carmen," by Mme. Galli-Marie. A knife 
of huge dimensions had been given the tenor 

for use in the last act, and by forgetfulness, n the 
part of the property-man, when handing it to the 
singer, his atlention was not drawn to the fact that, 
instead of being a stage instrument, it was an ordi
uary butcher's knife. The consequence was, Mme. 
Galli-Marie received a frightful gash a01·os~ the face. 
Unfortunately, there was neither doctor, arnica, nor 
collodion available, and the audience, who had wit
nessed the accident, displaying emotion, the singer 
most courageously came forward, concealing the 
wound as ·best she could with her handl..:erchief, and, · 
after bowing her acknowledgments, drove quickly to 
the hospital to get medical attention. 'l'his is the 
fourth accident that has occurred to this artist in the 
same role; but b~fore she has been struck either in 
the neck or chest. 

EDITORIAL APPROVAL.-l\Ir. W. J . Melvin, Editor Warren, 
.1\fass ., Ilerald, was cured of severe Neural~ia liy the use of St. 
.J'aco]Js OiL-Trop (N.Y.) Ir~if, 

"ER THECREAT EDY. 
II MANREM I 

FOR 

IHEUIIITIBM~ 
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soroness of the Chest, Gout, 
Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swellings and 

Sprains, Burns and Scalds, 
General Bodily Pains, 

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted Feet 
and Ears, and all other Pains 

and Aches. 
No Preparation on earth equals ST. JACOBS OIL as 

a safe, lJtt1•e, sirn1)lc i:md cheap External Remedy. 
A trial entails but the comparatively triflin~ outlay 
of 50 tJents, and every one suffering w1th pain 
can have cheap and positive proof of its claims. 

Directions in Eleven Languages. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS IN 
·MEDICINE. . 

A. VOGELER & CO., 
Baltimore, Md., U. S. A. 

THE PETERSILEA 

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, 
ELOCUTION AND LANGUACJr;S, 

281 Columbus .dvenue, BOSTON, M.dSS. 

Grade of musical education as high as m Europe. 
Pr1vate or class lessons. Education o.f fine soloists 
and teachers a specialty. 

BEGINNERS ONLY TEN DOLLt\.RS PE.R TERM. 
History and Theory of Music, Harmony, English 

Literature.~ Concerts, Headings, Piano Recitals, and 
Rnsemble Lessons free. Situalions procured for gmd
uates. Send for circular. 

KRANICH & BACH'S 

Celebrated New Patent A~raUe Pianos. 
LORING & BLAKE'S 

PARLOR ORGANS, 
THE BEST lN Til E WOllLD. 

MERKEL & SONS, 
(SOLE AGENTS.) 2 04 8, F'ifth St., St . Louis, 

+ ·:::::::::-.-.-.-.-:.-:::::::::::::::·:.-:::::::::::::::::::::::·.::·:::::::::::::::::::·.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-:.-:::::::::::··+ 
:! "SCHEIDLER'S" ! 

!.:_ 1,'. IIW PIAJO, SCHOOL. 1::. 

PRICE, $3.00. 
: : Mailed free of postage for examination. Special i 
~:· :.~.. inducemen

0
ts to t eachers for introdu&ctiocn.

0 
!:: 

GE RGE WILLlG .J ., 

: ' .No. 6 N. Chm·le.y St, BAL1.'IJJ10 I!:. i 
+·::: :·::: : ·.·::::·.·:::·. ·::::·.·::::·.·:;:: ·::::·.·::::·.·::::·::::·.·:::::·::::·.·::::·.·::::·.·::::·:: :::·.·: .~ 
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We Offdr Special fnducementsto Parties 
to Purchase. 

General Agent> for the 

U3 BEFO {E PURCHA::;ING 
MONEY 

WJLC~T£, 
"~*~'l c~·~\?c_ 
§)O~~~fi\'\(1E~' coNN~ 
MERl~~ 

THE AWOWLEDCED STANDARD OF THE 
WORLD.) 

THE ONLY ORCAN HAVl N G 
CHILDRENS BlOW PED/\LS. 

PLEASE SEND 
FOR 

c~TAtiD) c:ut:., 

North Fifth Street, 
S'l'. LOUIS, MO. 

ELEGANT IN DESIGN. SUPERIOR IN FINISH. 
UNAPPROACHABLE IN TONE. 

The solidity and durability of these organs, both internal and external, 
is thoroughly established through the record of each instrument made, and 
the same superiorityof workmanship and tone is uniformly maintained in 
all styles manufactured by this company, and the elasticity of touch render 
them especially obedient to the requirements of the artist's fastidious taste. 

WILCOX & WHITE ORGAN Co., 
MERIDEN, CT. 

BRANCH Ol<'FICES: 
613 Main St., Xansas City, Mo. 66 Wood St., Pittsburg, Pa. 
162 Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill. 26 tl'nion Square, N.Y. 
1308 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. 13 Ramaell St., London, Eng. 

No. 206 

Nortb Fiftb Street, 
. S'l'. LOt1lS, :MO 

0 0 

PIANO DACTYLION. 
' A new invention of great practical value and 
real benefit to the Piano Player. . 
To strengthen the fingers. 
To improve the touch. 
To ensure flexibility and rapidity. 
To give correct position of the band. 
To save time and a vast am.ount of labor. 

Used, enct,orsed, and highly recommendfd by. the 
best of Pianists and Teachet s, among whom-
MAD. JULIE ll.IV.E-KlNG. MR. S. B. MILLS. 
MR. CUAS. KUNKEL. MR. II. U. ANDHES. 
MH. AHMIN DOERNER. Mn.. OTTO SINGER. 

MR. UEO SCHNEIDER. 
Introduced at, and used by, the different Col

leges of Music in U111cinnati. 
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWEERE. Send for Circulo.sr. 

L. E. LEVASSOR, Manufacturer, 
~4 W. Fourth !)t.1 Cincinnati1 0, 

..,\ 
'•v' ) 

·k · ... :-·· 

COMICAL CHORDS. 
Is a machine-girl better than a hand-maid? Yes, sew much. 

A POET'S inspiration is most frequently an editor's perspir· 
ation. · 

LITTLE minds, like little dogs, often annoy the whole com· 
munity. 

THERE is a Nashville butcher by the name of Steer. Hence 
these- • 

THE song of the Circular saw-I'm sawdust while I sing.
Steubenville Herald. 

WHEN it comes to descending a ladder the bravestoi usgen· 
erally back down. 

"To what base uses," etc. Patience used to be a virtue; 
now it is an opera. 

A MAN is like an egg. You can't tell whether or not he's 
good until he's "broke." 

"LOVE is blind," and that is how they manage to keep right 
on with the gas turned down. 

IT would seem as if a man didn't have to be much of a me· 
chanic to make an assignment. 

THERE is no mistake about it-a musical instrument gives 
tone to a home.-Cambridge Tribune. 

ALL the catching airs and humors are not found in comic 
opera. Some exist in a lively small·pox hospital. 

"I KNOW where the dark goes when morning comes," said 
little Clare. .. It goes down cellar; it is dark there all day." 

BLIFFERS says that a young la•ly on his street plays the 
piano with a good deal of feeling-around after the right keys. 

THEY say that J. H. J:Javerly will immediately organize a 
Mastodon "Juliet combination" with ~"forty Julicts
count'em." 

HELL C. HELLSPN is the Mephistophelian name recently 
given in our presence to one of Boston's best known musical 
writers by a musical" Hinglishman " 

AN item in the columns of an exchange is as follows: 
"Robert Taylor, aged eighty-three years, is the father of 
tw(·n•y·flve children by three wives, seventeen of whom are 
livin~." 

A NEVADA girl's love-letter : "Dear Jimmy, it's all up. We 
ain't going to get manied. Ma says you're too rough, a d I 
I guess she's r19ht. I'm sorry; but can't you go to Europe and 
get filed down? ' 

A MUSICAL friend of ours, wishing to bespeak his mistress' 
attention to the suppliant ~osture he had taken up at her feet, 
~~1'o~~~~at~:·~!~n~0~,~ect t is, his earliest exercise: "Dora, 

"WHY have you just rented a ground floor, when you often 
say no fiats lower than the fifth-story are healthy?" ''Why, 
you see, I hwe sworn to throw myself out of the window if 
Miss V. won't marry me.''-Le Figa1·o. . 

THE New York P1·oduce Exchange has organized a glee club. 
They will probably sing, "'Tis \V heat to be Hemembered," as 
an opening choru~. followed by such selections as "Ryes and 
Shines," "Peas be Still," "The Prairie Flour," and closmg 
with a vigorous cadenza of wild Western oats. 

THERE was a socia l gathet·ing at the 'McSpilkins mansion 
the other night, and 1\!rs. l\lcSpilkios asked uus De Smith what 
he thou~ht of the occupation of 'l'unis. "What's he getting a 
month? ' asked Gus, who imaged Tunis was a friend of tlle 
family who had been out of employment.- Texas Sijtings. 

"WHAT do you call this thing?" asked the old lady at the 
opera last evening, to which she had gone with her daughter, 
and the husband of the same. "Patience," replied the dutiful 
son-in-law. ·• Patients? Well, I declare they do act sick!" 
said the old lady, putting on a look of commiseration.-LoweU 
Citizen. • 

Two ladies who had been to hear Minnie Hauck, says the 
Transcript, were seated in the horse-car. Said one: "How 
do you like' Carmen?'" "I think' Carmen' perfectly lovely!" 
replied the other. And the conductor and driver-the great, 
silly creatures-swelled out like a pair of inflated frogs, and 
they h>~ve since taken to hair oil, dyed moustaches, patchouly· 
scented pocket-handkerchiefs and all sorts of egregious vani· 
ties. 

"How many comets did you say there were?" inquired the 
judge of the prisoner. who had been locked up over ni~htfor 
derangin~ the symmetry or a neighbor' s features during an 
astronomical controversy. ·• Three, av it please your bonner." 
The court smiled incredulously, upon observing which Pat 
added, "I'm after telling ye the thruth; Mickey Farrell, he 
saw one; Mrs. Dinnis, st;e saw another; an' it was meself that 
saw the third. "-Brooklyn Eagle. 

THOSE who have suffered when called upon to make a 
speech without the power to do it, will appreciate the follow· 
ing from the Burlington Hawkeye : "I can't very well express 
which it-what there-I do not-you are very-1 am not, sir in· 
sensible-the fact is,'' said the di1fldent man, suddenly called to 
his feet for a speech at a public dinner, "I can't make a 
speech, and I can't say anything I would understand or you 
WOUld wish to hear, but if it pleases rou to Se() me bl"SO 3P.Q 
sweat, I will stand here," 
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THE SMITH AMERICAN ORGAN CO. 
Having been in bnsinP~S since 1852-THIRTY YEARS-and having made over 96.000 in~lruments. 

oler for this sea~on, 1882, the finest list of styles ever presented to the public. 'l'llt·ir Organs arc in 
demand in all the Great 1\larl;;:ets of the World, antl are everywhere pt'onounccu inferior to Jloue. 

For Home use they lmve a 

great var·i ety, from the lowest 

prices upwnr<l , including the 

mo t beautiful llesigns. • 

r,tiTH-
AMERicAN 

ORGANS 
For Churches auu School.:; 

they have powerful Organs, 

with double manuals and 

pedal bass; also the unrivaled 

"CO~KOfSSEUR. '' 

Those who are interested are referred to the Company's Catalogue (which is a Gem of Art). 

CORRESPONDE NCE S O LICITED. 

BOSTON, MASS, 531 Tremont Street, 
LONDON, ENG., 57 Holborn Viaduct, E. C., 

KANSAS CITY, MO., 817 Main Street, 
ATLANTA, GA •. 27 Wliitehall Street, 

Or at DEFIANCE, OHIO. 

A POOR appetite: A rather seedy-looldng customer came 
into a resta urant on Austin avenue aud said to the proprietor; 
"What do you ask for nicely-cooked beeksteah, well done, 
with onions?" "Twenty-live cents." "And the gravy?" 
'Oh, we don't charge anything fot· the gravy " "You don't! 

That':; liberal. How much do you charge for the bread?" 
"We throw in th•· urea d." "Is it good bread?" "It is." 
"~o you thr·•W in the bread and gravy?" "Ce1·tainly." "Then 
bring me some bread and gravy. It is not healthy to eat meat 
in s ummer.- Texas :::;ijtings. 

A LADY who lived on Aus tin avenue sent her col01·ed ser
nwt i\latilda to the grocery store to get a loaf of bread for 
ureakfast, which was ready. Matilda got back pretty soon with 
the bread, and as the lady of the house took it, she remarked: 
"~'his is ni ce, 1'res h breatl. It is warm yet from the oven." 
"Dat ain't what makes it hot," interrupted Matilda. ""Vhat 
doel:' make it warm?" "I put de bread undei' my ann and run 
de whole way from de bakery. Oat' s what warmed it up so." 
The uread got co0l uefore the lady did, when she heard this 
explanation.- Texas Sijtin,qs. 

A MINISTER who was, perhaps, not too carPful of his habits 
was induced by hi s friends to take t • e teetotal pledge. His 
health appeared to s uffer and his doctor ordered him to take 
one g-lass of punch daily. . 

.I Oh!" said he, "I dare not. Peggy, my old housekeeper, 
would tell the whole parish." 

"When do Y••u shave?" the doctor asked. 
"In the morning. 
~·Then, said the doctor," shave at night, and when Peggy 

brings y u up your hot water you c .• n take your glass of punch 
just bef .. re going to bed " 

'l'he minis1cr afterward appeared to impt·ove in health and 
spirits. ~'h e doctor met Peggy soon aftei· and said: 

"I m )!lad to hear, Pe ..:gy that your mas tet· is bette1·." 
"Indeed, ir, he' s better, but his brain's affected; there's 

something wrang wi' his mind!" 
"flow?" 
"Why, doctor, he used to shave at night before going to bed, 

but now he shaves in the morn, he t-haves befo1·e dinner, he 
1' h ves after dinner, he shaves at uight-he's aye shavin'. "
Ilarper's. 

T HE BO ~TON STYLE. 

]~(I'S l\IARY ]!'LYNN, a Bos ton girl, was s tudying med· 
1.-) icin , and Mr. Uudd wa,; courtiug hei·. One evening' tr "hile they wer•· tllttiug toget11er in the parlor, l\lr' 

\1 Budd wa s thinldng how he should manage to pro-
JJOSe. l\1iss .!!' lynn wac explaining certain phy:siolog

ical faets fur him. 
" Do you know," she sa id, "that thousantl s of people are 

actually ignorant that they smell wit, their olfactory pe
dunelc?" 

"i\Jillion s of 'em," repliefl Mr. Rudel. 
"Aud Aunt l\ l ary W• ·uldn't uelieve me when I told her she 

couldu't wi k without a sphincter muscle!" 
1 'llowuureasouable!" • 
·• 'VIiy, a perso n can not ki ss without a sphincter!" 
"Indeed!" 
11 Ikuuw1tisso!" 
11 1\lnv I. tr. if I can?" 
"U, Air lludd, it is too lJad for you to make light of such a 

smujed !" . 
'l'l•en he tried it, and while he held her hand she explained 

to hi111 abuUL the IIIUS<:Jes of that JtOrtiun Of the hn111al1 IJody. 
"It is remarlwblc how much you kuow auout those thin~o:s," 

said 1\lr. Undd; "really wonderful. Now, for example, what 
i:s the uone at I lie U:tt•k of tile head called?" 

11 Why, the ocl'il·italuone, of course." 
"Aud what are u;,HJCS of the muscles of the arms?" 
''~'he spirah" and the infraspirali:s, among othe1·:s." 
"WPll, 110w, let me s h w Y••n what 1 mean. When I put my 

iiHra -1oiralis around your wai st, iiu, i s it yot1r occipital bone 
that rests upon my :shoulder ulade in thi s way?" 

11 
• y uack ll ;d r priln ;•rily, hut t ne occipital bone, of course, 

nf envarct. But, oil, 1\lr. Budd, I:HIPIJOSe }Ja should come in and 
:see u,; !" 

1 

Let him co me I "VI1o cares?" said 1\Ir. Budd boldly, "I 
think I'll exerc1 ·e a sp hincter and take a. kiss." 

")II·. Budoi, 11ow can you?" said l\li8s .!!'lynn, after he had 
perJonned the feat 

"Don't call me l\!1·. Budd; call me Willie," he said, drawing 
her closer. "You accept me, don't you? I l~uow you do, dar
ling-." 

1 Willie," whispered l\Iiss .!!~lynn very faintly." 
"What, darling?" 
11 1 can he~tr your heart beat." 

;; ~\\1°t.?ftt~o0~1.~~t~1t~i'~~,u~~de~ng;.ik~ ventricular contraction is 
not uniform" 

"to mall wond er for that, when it's bursting for joy." 
"You must put yourself under treatment for it. I will give 

you so me· 111eclicine." 
" Its your own property, darling; do what you please with 

it . Rut so meh" w the ::-phiucter operation is the one that 
st · ikes me the most favorably. Let us again sec how it 
worl,:s." 

And the experiment was repeated numerously and success· 
fully. 

EYERUEER. In 1849, when 1\.feyerbeer brought out 
hi s 11 Prophet," hi s most 111timate friend, hi s alter
ego as it were, was ;1n individual an swering to the 
l11ghly p oeti t·ul 1111me of Au~ust . 'Vho wa s this Au
gu~t, that on th e followin~ day could celebnlte the 

immense s u•·ccss of the opera. with hi,. boon friends and com
panion!', and dare to say to them, 1

' I made a CIJpital hit las t 
night-didn't I?" \V e il, August ,,-as the leader uf a well-or· 
g-auized claqul'-a perfect llercules, and thriee uadly would 
have fared whoPver m curret.l the giant's displt·asure. His 
l1and s were of a dimen~:iion which plainly indit:ated that Prov
idence hall predes ti . ed him to the highe,.t dig11ilies in the ser· 
vices of his vrofessio11; his technical training •n manifes ting 
hi s approiJation was such as to J>roduce the impression of a 
C'tescendo applause ol a whole audience i\t the rehearsals for 
the "Prophet." .\leyerue r alway:s stood near him, and li s tened 
to Auguot's s ugges tions with an almost child-likt- s imJ •licity, 
just as if Angu:st were a De lphian oracle. One day the g-reat 
Angul:'t said to hi s mae~; tro, "Strike out the overture-it's too 
tiresome, too in si pid." And the overture 10 • he "Prophet" 
wat- ne\'er played! l\leyerucei· bas been often heard to ay, 
" • ugu:; t has been of more use to me in my theatrical practice 
than all the clit.cs in the wol'ldl" 
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CONOVER ·BROS., 
-MANUFACTURERS OF-

UPRIGHT PIANO-F·ORTES 
OUR PATENT REPEATING ACTION, PATENT TONE RESONATOR, 

PATENT METALLIC ACTION FRAME, 
ARE VALUABLE IMPROVEMENTS TO THE UPRIGHT PIANOS 

Which Pianists WiU Apppreciate. 

Catalogues Mailed upon Application to 
235 East 21st Street, 61.3 Main Street, 

NEWYOR.I~, KANSAS CITY. 

A - --~ 

MUSIC HOUSE, 
NO. 10 SOUTH FIFTH S'l,REET, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

Wholes·ale and R(ltail Dealer in MUSICAL INSTRUME~TS and Pnbli~her of SHEET MUSIC. 
Keeps constantly on hand a full anu complete Stock of l\lusical Merchandise, consisting of 

VIOLINS, G~IT ARS, BANJOS, 
FLUTES, ACCilRDlDNS, BOW ZITHERS, 

ORGANINAS, ORGUINETTES. 
And Shattinger's celebrated" Russian Gut," Violin, Guitar, and Banjo Strings-Every string warranted. 

Agent for the Worlcl-Renowned WEBER anu the Celebrated BEHNINC Pianos, and the Unrivaled 
CLoUCH & WARREN ORCANS. 

·THE BEST GOODS AND LO"'VVE~T PRICES. 
Conesronclence solicited and Catalogues mailed on application. Special inducements offered to 

Convents, Seminaries, and Schools. 

NEW ENGLAND 

CABINET ORGANS, 
BEST :M:ADE. 

tX~~~LIN~ A~L ~TR~R~ IN BtAU1Y, V~LUMB, AND r~W~R ~r T~N~. 

Catalogues Mailed Free. 

NEW ENGLAN·D ORGAN COMPANY 
1299 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 

MAJOR AND MINOR. 

GERSTER is still in New Orleans. 

PATTI will return to Europe in May. 

MR. HENRY G. HANCHETT is studying in Pans. 

THE Qpera House at Mankato, Minn., was destroyed by Jlre 
on January 16. 

THE Strakosch Opera Company will be in St. Louis on 
Marchl3 . They will play at t~e Olympic. 

"Music, A Review," is the title of a new weekly trade journal, 
recently started in New York by l<"'reund, of the old ~l'rade 
Re·view. 

MR. CHARLES KUNKEL is to play ~aint Saens' Second Con· 
cm·to, with orchestral accompaniment, at the fourth concert 
of the St. Louis .Musical Union. 

1\IJUE. ETELKA GERSTER, the famous Hung .rian prima 
donna, of the Strakosch Opera Company, has won golden 
~Clen~~n~i~1e~t~'in~~·~:~Jrf~J~~}: excellent rendering of the 

"La Ame1•ica Musical ." the new music pnper published in 
New York in the Spanish language. looks well and reads well. 
Elsewhere will be fouud a shor& article which we have bor· 
rowed from its columns. We wish it all manner of success. 

'I.' HE Snng Friend credits 'l'he Score with the followin~ state· 
ment: "A war of OIJinions are approaching concermng the 
abilities of the various conductors in Boston." The grammar 
,of the. clipping l.Jears ~ Straub-erry mark, which make us 
doubt Its alleged patermty. 

MADAME NILSSON is said by the London Figaro to be en· 
~aged to ,\Jr . H. E. Abbey for a concert tour througll the United 
States in October next. ~he is to receive f\100,0110 for one hun· 
dred concerts, besides expenses and a share in the ni_ghtly 
receipts over $3,000. 1n place of concert tour read opera tour. 

THE BaronesR Rothschild paid a pretty compliment to a 
prima donna a few clays 11~0. ~he invited the singer to dine 
wiLh he•·, and after dinner,'' sked the £trtiste to try 1he tone of 
her piano-forte. ·Not a sound came from the key!'. "I had the 
instrument unstrung this morning, mademoiselle," enid the 
Baroness, "th~o~t you might see that the only pleasure 1 prom· 
ised myself from your presence this evening was the pn sence 
of your society!" 

MASTER ERNEST H. SCHELLING, the bov pianist, only about 
six years old, gave another exhibition of his remarkable )JI'O· 
11· iency at a co• cert i11 the Third J:'n:sbyterian Church or .Phil· 
11delphia, on the 1:3th of January, when he J•lay• d "Zephyr and 
the Bl.'ook" K·unkel, and "J:'olonai~Se Brill ante" Kalkbrenner. 

'" 'l'her.· is apparently a uright future tur this l.Jngl•t Loy, "·110 
reminds one • f the early years of Mozart. Muy the fruitage 
lJe equal to the l.Judding f 

THE Carreno Concert Company is said to be meeting w1th 
success all through the country. So far. they h11\'e given sev· 
ent)-ei)!l•t concerts,playingin thefoiJ,wiugstates: Maine, 
New Hampshire, \ ' er~1on1, Mass11chusetts, Hhode hland, • on· 
necticut', New York, l'enut~ylvttnia, Ohio, l\1iclligan, New 
Je•·s, y a. d Lanada, und will pl11y during the se,•suH in lll•d· 
ana, Illinois, Missouri, and Minnesota. The company will 
ylay until the laller part of AIH'il. 

, A FRENCH statistician has been making some calculations 
respecti•··g the i\mcrican engagement of l'atti and 1\icolini. 
'l'he duo in the first act of "Traviata" contains 209 words, of 
which Violetta has 101, and Allredo 108. Patti is p11id 7!1 francs 
20 centime,; per word.! J\icoliui 4 fntiWS 60 centimes. Thus the 
three words, Oh, quat pallor are worth to the diva 237 fraucs 
60 centimes, voi qui lfi8 :IJ·ancs 40 centimes. 1-.icolini for the 
line cessato e l'a,.siu che vi tu1·bo only gets-32 francs :.!0 c. 

We are indebted to 1\fl'. August Tiemann o! Belleville, for n 
number of compliments of u p actical nnture-suuscriptions. 
l\lr. 'l'iemauu, who is the proprietor of the llelleville City l'ark 
Theatre, as well as of the Hotel 'l.'it'mann. and is well-k• own 
as one of Belleville's most influential citizens, knows a 
good thing when he sees it, and, therefore, took to the HEVJE\1' 
as sooA he looked at it. It was, after au; but natural, s1nce we 
run our papet· upon the same p"l:inciple that he runs his estab· 
ments: to give any man at least a dollar's worth for every 
huudred ceuts received. 

AT the great Italian Industrial Exhibition just closing in 
Milan, Italy, the highest awards for mu~>ical instruments, a 
silver medal and diploma, were ta:lten by an American mauu· 
factlue•·, the 1\lason & Hat11lin Organ Com'pany, whose cabil•et 

·organs were judged to be so superiQr that they were the only 
reed or~rans of any manufacture, European or American, 
which were awarded a medal. It is a great honor to these 
makers that in Italy itself, the very home of music, their 
organs should receive such distinctiOn. They excited much 
intt-rest among muscians, and were l.Jy special order repeatedly 
exhibited to the l{ .. yal Cot1rt by Carlo Ducci, the distinguished 
artist of Rome.-N. Y. E"L•ening Mail. 

'VHEN Verdi's oprra "Macbeth" was given for the first time 
in Dublin, the long symphony preceding the sleep-walking 
scene did not ;dtogether please the galleries. The theatrewaK 
da•:kened-everything looked gloomy and myt:.terious-lhe 
music l.Jeing to match. 'l'he curtain rose, and the muse and the 
docto•· were discovered seated at the door of Lady l\1aci.Jeth's 
chamber, a bottle of physic and a candle being on l.he tHule 
that was between them . . \'iardot (who was playing Lady 
Macbeth) was waited for in the most profound silence-a 
silence that was broken by a. voice from the gallery crying out; 
"Hurry now, Mr. Lacey, tell us, is it a bob or a girl?" 'l'l1e 
~~i~l~a. ne~rly destroyed the whole scene y tha emotion It 
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SPECIAL Tl ES! SPECIAL TIES! 
OF THE GREAT JEWELRY HOUSE OF 

MER MOD, JACCARD & CO., 
CORNER FOURTII AND LOfUS'f STREETS, ST. LOUIS, 1110. 

$6 00 Fine Triple Pla.ted Double Wall 
• lee Pitchers, each one warranted and 

stamped Mermod, Jaccard & Co. These are the best 
bargains ever offered in Ice Pitchers in St. Louis and 
are intensely appropriate to the season. 

$35 OOSolid Gold Watcbes for Gentle
• men, warranted good time-pieces , ~at

i-faction guarantf'ed. 

$1 50 Small American Clocks, neat anJ 
• attractive time-keep~rs-warranted. 

$10 00 Nickel Stem-Winding Watches, 
• warranted good time-pieces and satis

faction guaranteed to each purchaser by Mermod, 
Ja1~card & Co. 

$15 0 0 Solitaire Diamond Rings, fu• 
• ladies, from $15.00 and upwards in 

price. Our st JCk of Rings is very large · aud choice. 

$35 00 Solitaire Diamond Ear-Ring·s. 

$30 00 Solid Gold Watches for Ladies, • Our ntriet.y of Ear-Rings is very ex-
• warranted good time-piecefl, handsome teusive, the largest. in the west. and uo one should 

and attractive in appearance. purchas~ Diamonds before examining our stock. 

The above are but a few of the extraordinary inducements we offer to buyers of goods in our line. Every article is abso· 
Iutely of the quality it is represented to be, the price is marked in plain figures and there is but one pt·ice to all. Call and see. 

BChoice Music Boxes of Every Grade at VERY LOW PRICES. 

MERMOD~ J ACCARI> & CO., 
Corner Fourth and Locust Streets. 

GRUT llURlTIONS, ADDITIONS, AND IMPROYlMlNTS 
HAVE BEEN MADE AT 

IBI~I~I~I 1 ~1 
ln Many of their Departments, and the Grand Store is now "The Very Pink of Perfection." BARR'S 

NEW ELE CTRIC LlGH'l' Has been Intt·oduced into the Whole Building, and will on Cloudy Days aniJ 

After Dark, Prove a Great Assistance to Ladies, in Enabling Them to · Select Colors and Shades as Easily 

as When the Sun is Shining Brightest. BARR'S WlLL NOW SHINE ALL 'l'HE MORE GRANDLY 

FOR THE GLOOM. 

BABB DBY GOODS 
GREAT OENrrRAL STOllE 

. Fronting on 6th, Olive, · and Locust Sts , St. Louis. 

J. KENNARD & SONS, 
- DEALERS IN --

CARPETS, 
LACE AND DAMASK CURTAIN GOODS. 

Largest Carpet Country. the House Western . 
Ill 

420 & 

~Call and see our Stock before purchasing elsewhere.~ 

422 ~

ST. 
FOU'ET:S: 

LOUIS, MO. 
STEEET, 

AND n " W 'they say that, after all, it was not Luther who wrote 
the words: 

" Wer lil'bt nicht Wein, Weib und Gesang 
.De1· bleibt ein Narr sein Leben lang." 

Or, as it has b · en translated, 
·• Who loves not women, wine and song, 

Hemains a fool his whole life long." 
The lines are n•·w said to have been written by John Henry 

Voss, wh" published them in his •· Almanac of the Muses" in 
1777, and falsely attrilmted them to the reformer. 

ONE afternoon, about two weeks ago, the tenor Prevost went 
into Thies's beer saloon to enjov a glnss of beet·. He was to 
s ing the part of Arnold in ·'William Tell" that very evenino-. 
Campanini, hearing that he was tttere, rushed over, and pat· 
ting ltim on the back, said, ''Ca•o Prevos t, tht're shonld be no 
jealon~y between u s; let u s befl'iends." Prevos t was delighted, 
anrt asked Camp~nini to take a drink. Camp •nini took beer, 
and then treated Prevost six times in rapid succession, com
plimentir~ him generously. 1'hat even in!.{ Prevost cracked on 
his high u, and Campanini was in the lobby gr •nning like a 
Cheshire cat. The beer had done its work.-.llfusic. 

Mlle. Hossini, one of l\1 apleson 's new stars, is said to be 
young and beantiful, with the added attraction of a somewhat 
romantic history. Ilau::rhty Magyars wm·e her parents, 
and s he grew up in a dull castle in the eastern part of Hnn
gm·y, where her natural musica! gifts hnd little opportunity for 
development. She found a ch: tnce. when •eventeen yent·s old, 
to follow lwr fnther, a General in the Austrian Army, and the 
well-known Proch became het· teacher. She made rapid pro
g ess, and, unbeknown to her fathet·, obtained an engag•·ment 
in Dresden. 1'he father discovered this and challenged the 
manager to fight a duel, but hit? daughter quietly slipped into 
Italy, and, assnmi"g t.he name of Ross ini, fini shed her stunies 
nnder L·•mperti. She sang first in Trieste, and aftt"rward in 
Milan and Vienna, with much success, acquiring a reputation 
in "Rigoletto," "1'raviata," "I<' ra Diavolo." "Lucia,'' and 
"Faust." She visited Havana, and when di saster overtook 
the Havana Opet·atic Company, Ool. Mapleson a~l,ed he•· to 
New York. He heard her sing, nnrt immedintely secured her 
set·vices for a long engagement. She has prond a great addi
tion to the com!Jany, and a popular favorite whereve~: she has 
appeared. 

PROBABLY the finest business offices in the country a1·e those 
of tlHl Shoninget· O•·gan Company. 1\lr Shoninger believes it 
to be more sensible for a business man to beautify his olli~P, 
where the larger part of his time is passed. than to spend all 
his cat·e on the adornment of the walls of his dini11g r•,om, 
hall and library rooms , where but a compat:atively sma ll por
lion of the time is spent. On entering the geneml olli<\e it is 
seen that the panels and fl'ieze on the walls are of figured 
cherry, the ft•aming anrl mouluings being of ash. 'Ihe ecili ug 
is of s lid wood sheathing. The business ollice, connected 
with the general office, is more elaborately finil:;hed. 'l'he 
walls at·e cornereo.l with Sa" Domingo mahogany. An English 
wain scotting seve.n feet high, snn·ounds the room, which, with 
the ft·ieze and cornice, are of butternut. Tile bracl<ets and 
braces are carv• ·d from solid mahogany. The ceiling is laid 
out with great exactness in beams and mouldings of llutter· 
nut with panels of choic · a-h btnl and in net· s tyles of ama· 
ranth. The doot·s are of pine, but they are so covered with 
these beautiful woods as to JHtsent the appearance of havlng 
been made enti1·ely for them. 1'1tus we have an apparently 
solid mahogany door, looking at it from one sido, while tho 
other presentR the appeara •. ce of its b in"' made of sol id 
maple, beautifully marked. The finbsh of aJY this wood work 
is simply exquisite, the harmonies and tints being exceedingly 
nrti stlC. But • he acme of this beautiful work is in the private 
office of Mr. ll. Shoninger. l\Ir. Spurr has displayed great 
taste in the selection of woods an<l combination of colors, 
s howing the excellence possible in the nrt of house decOJ·at
ing, when nnture is relied upon to fnmi sh the material and its 
varied coloring. The .frnming of the walls of thi s gem of un 
oJfice is white Jlgnred maple, the panels and mouldings are of 
c urly clw1Ty and the frieze in tiles of holly and ebony. 'l'he 
ceiling is lnid out in beams and mouldings of a sh with wahog
any inner s tyles and laurel panels. The impression on fit·st 
en ering thi s room is one of perfect admiratio • and wonder. 
It is a lovtly picture, painte<l by natttre's self, while the fault
less workmanship is ins tantly rema1 ked . 

JEWI·SH MUSIC. 

G. VERIND}~R, organist of the Jewish Syna
gogue, London, claims that the music of the 

• early Christians was Jewish. He says that 
Gregory sent a priest to Jerusalem to be 

instruCted in the music of the Temple, and that what 
are now called GnJgorian tones are nothinz more nor 
Ie~s than Jewish chants introduced into tne Roman 
service by Gregory, who obtained them through his 
emissary f•·om tile Jews of that time. Pere Martini 
traces the Gregorian chants up to the Temple services 
of David and :-o;olomon. The Hebrew titles to the 
Psalms in the English Bible throw com;iderable light 
upon Jt>wish ritual music. The title'' Upon Gittith" 
to the eighty-first and eighty-fourth Psalms seems to 
~o a long way to establi,.:h that it was in the St>Cond 
Gregorian, or Phrygian mode, upon E. ln our Bible, 
it iB rendt-red "npon the wine-press," but the trans
lators overlool<ed the fact that the expression ' ' Bac
chus tune" with the Gret>ks distinguished the peculiar 
tonal mode called Phrygian. The old Jewish mnsic 
was not harmonized. MacFanen says: "The first 
dawning of harmony upon men's minds dates ouly 
within the last three or four centuries." The" Great 
Hallelujah" does not now exist. It was rather a 
grand set piece, like a grand Te Deum than a tune, 
and consisted of Psalms one hundred and thirteen to 
one hundred and eighteen, and was accompanied 
solely by flutes. It was the psalter of the great festi
val of the Jews. It was the" hymn" which om· Lord 
and the apostles sang before they went out to the 
Mount of Olives on the night of his agony; and there 
is a very reliable tradition that the tune was that 
styled" Peregrine" in the Gregorian chants. 
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To ncrommoclnte n large nnmber of bnyers ·we vdll, 
until further uotiee. sell uew piano~ on payments of 
$10 to $25 pet· lllflllth to suit pun·ltaser. Uut· srlll:k is 
carefully f't>lt ·CtPd nnd contnin~ late>:t impro~ved 
pianos of all grades, from rueuium to the best, in all 

st~' les of Sqnnres. Uprights. Cabinet Grnncl~, Parlor 
GranCIR, And Cotwei't Gnwd~. from the factod~>s of 
DECI\ER BRO:-\ .. CIHCJCEt< lNG, HAINES. STORY 
& CAMP, MATHUSHEK, FISCHb:H. AND OTHEH~. 

giying a variety to select from that can not be found 
in any other house in the country. 

Every in.;;tr~mlent w:uranted. Catnlogues mailed 
on application. 

PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTORY, 
700 Harrison Avenue, from Canton to Brooklyn Street, 

l:v.!:a.:n. ufa.cturers o:t 
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BOSTON, MASS. 

co. 
GRAND 

Every Instrument Fully Warr>Rnted RICHMOND, INDIANA. 

NICHOLAS LEBRUN, SOLE I.MPORTER 
~~~~~~~ 

FIFTEEN Y!!A.RS OF SUCCESS. ' 

NICHOLAS LEBRUN, 

OF THE 

GELEBRATED 'ROUGH DIAMOND' 
ITALIAN STRlNGS 

kf; 
SMITH AND JONES. 

Smifh-Ah, J'ones, are you engaged as the" Greatest Amer· 
ican Jewsharpi!'t?" . 

Jones-No, not yet, but I expect to be. 
Smith-flow did you get to 1-!:0 to the Patti Concerts, then? 
Jo,es-Well, now, 1 weut, it does not mattet· how; 1 made a 

raise, that's all. What's more, I had an interview with the 
Diva, 111yself. 

Smith-What a yarn! Why t:<he would not even speak to the 
reportet·s; besides you would quake in your boots to talk to 
her. 

Joneg-If I do look like a Iamb, I am brave as a lion. Now, 
li ten and see my mastel'ly -ldtl! The head waiter at the 
Southern H .. tel is an old ft·icnd .,f m1ne; I ;:rot him to take me 
in as a waiter, temporarily, you !mow, and when l.Vlme l'atti 
sent down for some oyster:; Olle day, 1 was, as per arrangement, 
the chap that took them up to he1· room. 

Smith-As per arrangement with her? 
Jo,.es-'o, no, with 111y friend the head waiter. Well, when 

I got there, l handed her the things, you know, and then, louk· 
ing kind of pleat:<ed and astoni~'<hed like, l held my hand out to 
her and said: "Well howdy Addie!" Then she looked up and 
said: "SiJ·!" "\Vhy, Artdie," said I; "don't yo11 rcmemher 
yom· old fl'iend Ebenezer J'ones, that used to play with you in 
.New York, when you were a little girl?" Well, she looked 
:•round as if to see if any one waR lookin', an' she says: 
"Well, no, I don't remember you; I suppose you've changed 
some." "You're right ." says I," I've seen !Jetter days, though 
good d ys are yet in store fot· me; since my sweetheart's name 
is th•· same as yours, and she's just too nice f r anything." 
"Not too nice for you, I hope!" sa) s she, kmder smi in'. 
" Addie," says I, "1 see you're just ns witty as ever; l.Jut · pw 
is you're farn'ly? How is the ol • rnarkee!" She looked kind of 
annoyl'd, but at Inst she says: '·It's Rome time ~ince l're 
received a po tal card from him." "What was his name?" 
says I. "Why, de Caux!" e-ays ~he. '·1 thought it was Nico," 
says I;" but Oeeeo anrt Nee co -ounds much the same; perha s 
it's jnf<t .the same in French; is it?" snys I. •· No," says sl1e; 
"but it's much the same in American!" "Well," says I," ·re 
you Add •e Deeeo OJ' Addie Neeco?" 'I don't exactly know!" 
says she. "Nor do I," say~ . 1. grinning. "lt't:< none of your 
buf'iness!" says she, a d then ~he called old Neeco, who was 
not far off; !Jut as I don't unde1·stand Fnmch very well, I left 
wilhont wailing fot· an introduction. 

Smith-Come, it's my treat! Exeunt!!! 

BY 1\IELNOTTE TARHEEL. 
The neighborhood was all agog, 

And glee was 111 each eye, 
The cause, it was a g-lol'ious one, 

A11d each wit.h joy did sigh. 
The Anu hHd thawed the sticky tar, 

'I hat on the woorlshed lay, 
And six and twenty howling r.ats 

Wet·e found · tuck there nPxt dny. 
The owner of the ~hed ~>rought out 

As ot-gunloaded well, 
And ulew tho-e 8quatling, fiendish cats 
Into the depths of h-well! 

Blew 'em somewheres. 
------~--~~-----

A DETROITER who didn't know exnctly how to get a letter 
regif'tered, sent some money away the other Clay, and wrote 
on the envelope: "ltegiste1·ecl, with a twrrdollar IJtll Inside." 
J<'earing that this might not he strnn).\' enoug-h, one of his f1·iends 
wrote, • 1'11 swen t· that I saw Jim pnt two dolla1·s in this." 
1 he man who fouls with that letter wi!J get into trouble. 

AT the great Jtnlian Industrial Exhibition just closing in 
l\lilan, Italy, d1e lughet:<t Hward for musical ins1rument~,a· 
silver medal and diplomn, were taken IJy au .\mcl'ican 111 •nn· 
faeturer, the .1\fa,;;on & Hamlin 01'1-!:all Comparfy, who"e eabinet 
ot·g;oJH! W• ·re judg-ed to IJe so ~-'UI'erio1· that th~y were the only 
reed ot·gans of any llHillLlfactut·e, Eurovean o1· .\ met·kan. 1rldch 
were award eel a medal. It i" a g1'cat honnt' to these makt-rs 
thnt in Ital y itf'elf, the vet·y home of lliUSic their or;..tfliiS should 
n·rei ve such di,.ttiiCI ion. I hey ext~i ted nn)(~h i u1cre~t an1ong 
musi<'.ians. and were by Rpeeittl orde1· repeatedly exhibi ted to 
t e Hoyal Cotll't IJy t arlo Dncci, the tli:;tinguishcd artitit of 
l(on1e.- \. Y. E 're?•in,q Mail. 

N:E:VV :E:NGL..A.ND 

CO.NSEJRV A TORY. 
Tuition in music, $15 pet· quarter, with the ablest. teachers. 

This includes collateral advantages amounting to one hund1·ed 
and twenty-five hour~ of mu.~ ical instructio11 in a sinc:le quar· 
ter, wh1ch is twice as much as is offt'red IJy any musical insti· 
tution in Europe. Students in the Convervatory have access 
to a library containing over 8,01.0 volumes on music. English 
urauches free. Pupils now receh·ed. Send for calendar. 

E. TOURJ'E~;, Music Hall, lloston. 
llanafaotarer, Importer, and Jobber In 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS FOR VIOLIN, GUITAR. BANJO, 
DOUBLE B.Afi,..,', 

CELLO, .AND AD'VIOE TO SINGERS, 

.And Musi.cal Jlllerchandue, 

207 SOUTH FIFTH STREET. 
ST. LOUIS, 1'10. 

TEN FIRST PREMIUMS. 

And of the "NE PLUS ULTRA" GERMAN ACCORDION. 

Rands supplied nnd in s truments repaired at lowest figureR. 
Dealers supplied at;\ ew York figures. ,.ample orders solicited. 
Jean White's ;.nd Howe's Pntire catalogues in stoek at vuh· 
Jishers' p1· <'CR. Larg-est anti uest stock west of the .Mississippi. 
Ten assorted samples •·f ·'Rough Diamond" violin, guitar, or 
banjo stnngs malled upon receipt of $1.00 

BY A SINCER • 
This little book is worth many times its cost to every teacher 

and student of music. It is designed for a pocket compan ion, 
to ue referred to dailv, and as such will prove almost invalua· 
ule It may ue obtained of uook and music dealers generally. 
Price, 1le:xiule cloth, 75c. Sent by mail. E. TOURJEE, 

Music Hall, Boston. 
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GEe>. ~:I:LG-E::N'", 
MANUFACTUUEH OF 

Church and Parlor Pi-es 0 rgans, 
Offtce and Factory: 639 & 641 Summit Ave., 

SAINT LOUIS, MO. 
Tuning and Repairing done at short notice. Drawin~s, Speci.tl 

cations and Prices furnished free on applicatiOn. 

C. F. ZIMMERMANN'S 
· MUSIC HOUSE, 

238 N. Second St., Philadelphia, Pa., 
-1\lakes a Specialty of 1\ll I~inds of·-

Strings and Musical Merchandise 
Generally, Concertinrt.~, Aec01·dions, Violins, 

Gllitars, .Lithers, J:.:tc., Etc. 
I call special attention to my own manufncturc of Drums, 

Banjos, Tambotwines, Flntes, Fifes, and Brass Band Instruments. 
Proprietor of :five palentl'l nnu publisher of Zil\ntEIU\JANN'S 

SEI.F·INSTRUCTOR FOR 00NCI<;IlTINA ANIJ ACCORIJION, 
~:very one should 800 Zll\DIEH!\IANN'S PATENT PIANO IN· 

STKUCTOR, teaching this Instrument by FIGURES-the g1·eat 
est production of the age. 

Send for circulars anti learn the prices of my goods, which 
defy competition. 

WDEALERS will flncl it to thei1· advantage to make my ac
quaintance. 

JACOB CHRIST~ 
NO. 10 S. FIFTH S'l'HEE'I', Temple Bniluing. 

MEROHAN T TAILOR 
NEAR SOUTHERN HOTEL. ST. LOUIS, MO. 

DRESS COATS AND EVENIN(] SUITS A SPECIAL'J'J 

VITT ::EI."USS., 
Manufacturer of nnu Dealer in 

B••ts an(~ S eesj 
~03 SOUTH FIFTH STREET, 

ST. I..OUIS. MO. 

J'O:U:N' SO~::Fl.OE::OE~, 

PRACTICAL PIANO MOVER, 
Special attention paid to Moving and Unpacking Pianos. 

PRICES REASONABLE. 

o any suffering with Catarrh 
or Bronchitis who earnestly 
desire relief, I can furnish a 
means of Pe1'manent and Pos· 
itive Cure. A Home Treatment. 
No charge for consultation by 
mail. Valuable Treatise Free. 
"'His remedies arc tho outgrowth 
of his own experience; they aro 
tho only known means of per-
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PIANn F ACTOBY -- ______ \}) -- --- ' - u __ --, 
Grand, Square, and Upright Piano-Fortes. 

These Instruments have been before the Public for nearly fifty years, and upon their 
excellence alone have at:tamcll an ""''urrhased pre-eminence, which estnblis11es them as 
unequaled in Tone, Tonch, Workmanship Bnd nurabllity. !~very l'iano fully 'Var
ranted for five years. Prices greatly re(luced. Illustrated Catalogues and Pnce Lists 
promptly furmshed on application. 

WM. KNABE & CO., 
112 Flfth Avenue, New York~ 201 & 2Qg W~ Ealtimore St., Ealtimore~ 

READ & THOMPSON, Wholesale and Retail Dealers for thB KNABE PIANO, 
81S OLJ:VB STB. T. ST .. LOUJ:S. MO. 

MASON & HAM·LIN 

CABINET ORGANS, 
WINNERS OF THE 

ORLT GOLD -BDAL 
Award.ed to American Musical Instruments at PARTS EXPOSITION, 1878; 

the highest distinction in the power of the .Judges to confer. 

PARIS. 1878, Two Highest Medals. SWED~N. 1878. PRILADA, 1876. 
SANTIAGO, 1875. VIENNA, 1873. PARIS, 1867. 

AT EVERY WORLD'S EXPOSITION FOR 12 YEARS THEY HAVE BEEN 
AWARDED THE HIGHEST HONORS 

At the PARIS EXPOSITION, 1878, they were awarded the GOLD MEDAL, 
the hi~hf'~t recompense at the disposal of the jury; also the highest CO
LABORER'S MEDAL for excellent workmanship 'l'hey hnvP al~o received the 
GRAND GOLD MEDAL OF SWEDEN AND NORWAY, 1878. I\To other 
American Organs ever attained highest award at any World's 
Exposition. Sold for cash, or payments by installments. Latest CATA
LOGUES, with newest styles, prices. etc., free. 

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO. 
BOSTON, NEW YORR OR CHICAGO. 

CHICKERING& SONS' 
GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT 

SOLD SINCE APRIL 1st, 1.8~3 ... _ 
The use of the Chickering Pianos by the greatest Pianists, Art Cl'itics and Amateurs, 

ha& given to the Chickering l'ianos an universal JWestige and reputation far above all 

other Pianos manufactured in this country or Europe. ~'he overwhelming verdict o1 the 

very highest art talent, including Dr. Franz Liszt, Gottschalk, Dr. IIm1s Yon Bulow, 

Louia Plaidy, Stephen Heller, Carl Reinecke, 1\Iarmontel, Arabella Goddard, and hundreds 

of other masters of the art, places the Chickering Pianos of to-day at the lle:Hl of the entire 

list of Pianos made in the world. 

Illustrated Catalogues and price IJsts mailed on application to 

CHICKERING & SONS' 
Cor. 18th Street and 5th Ave. 

Chickering Hall, New York, cr 156 Tremont Street, rcst~n, Mass. 

-T:S:::E-

EMERSON PIANO COMP ANYI 
(ESTABLISHED IN 1849) 

-MANUFACTURERS OF-

SQUARE, UPRIGHT AND COTTAGE 

Warerooms-595 Washington Street, BOSTON, MASS. 
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